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Biographical Sketch of Emma II. Tuttle.
BY HESTER M. POOLE.

Nothing is of greater interest to hu
manity, than, humanity itself. The experi
ence and growth of one, is in some manner 
an epitome of all; for each is but a blos
som, springing out of “that Unity, that 
Over-soul, within whieh every man’s par
ticular being is contained, and made one 
with all others; which evermore tends to 
pass into our thought and hand, and be
come wisdom, and virtue, and power, and 
beauty.’’ Through one individual, who has 
kept in close vital relationship with this 
divine and infinite fountain, what trials 
have been suruounted, what aspirations 
have been kindled, what work has been ac
complished, and what positive good has 
been added as a moral force to society {

The quiet life of daughter, sister, wife, 
mother and friend, unheralded by adventi
tious aids, may be, if truly told, a beacon 
light to many another. Especially is this 
true of the pure lives of those inspirational 
and progressive women of the age, who 
should shine as stars upon the furthermost 
horizon of .advanced civilization; for we 
are really just emerging from midnight, as 
far as this half the race is concerned; nor 
can the effulgence of full day dawn over the 
mountains which we are painfully travers
ing—mountains of ignorance, prejudice and 
custom—until freedom and opportunity 
are recognized as the heritage of every im
mortal child of God.

The life of Emma Rood -Tuttle, the sub
ject of this sketch, is an excellent example 
of the laws of heredity and environment 
Her maternal grandparents were sterling 
New Englanders, of mobile French and 
solid Welsh stock, who were founders of a 
sensitive and impressible, yet hardy race. 
They removed to Braceville, Trumbull Co., 
Ohio, early in the century, soon after their 
marriage, when such a journey was more 
formidable than circumnavigating the globe 
at the present day.. Here on the very farm 
where a happy childhood was spent, her 
mother was married, and here Emma was 
born, in the year 1839. Here, too, she, a hap
py child, grew up to beautiful, healthy and 
rounded womanhood.

The recollections of those early days are 
a “joy forever’’ to one, reared as she was, in 
the noble, simple and affectionate atmos
phere of home. J ust across the street lived 
the grandparents, who made another home 
for the warm-hearted girl. Here the child 
nourished that love of nature which sings 
through all her-poems.

Happy the organization nourished amid 
such" wholesome influences! The grand
mother tab, precise, intellectual, but loving; 
the grandfather. hearty, impulsive and 
cheery,—from both, as* well as from the 
parents, were derived stanch and noble 
traits of character. The grandfather was a 
singer of songs, many or which were his 
own composition, and nonerwhoever heard 
his magnetic voice can forget that music 
which was born in his very soul and which 
greatly aided to develop the love of it ip 
Emma. He first inspired her with a taste 
for lyric poetry, and taught her to sing and 
play. She says, “No prima donna ever felt 
better satisfied with herself than did I, 
when grandpapa had taught me to sing and 
play, “The Frog who did a Courting Go,” 
standing between his knees. Her mother 
was also a natural musician.

Her earliest religious recollections are at
tended with going to church at Newton 
Falls, three miles distant, with these same 
grandparents. The church was built in a 
grove, through which ran a bright river, 
with banks green to the water’s edge, and 
heretheearliest bluebells and anemones of 
spring, peeped up to smile at the guileless. 
young creature, who smiled back her love 
into their faces. They taught her lessons 
of natural poesy,wBich welled and throbbed 
in her gentle bosom. She .can remember 
jjot a word or thought of the lessons taught 
inside the building. But in hours of weari
ness, memory flies back to those quiet 
hours spent between sermons, on that 
bright river brink. There she gathered 
something sweeter and more lasting than

MRS. EMMA R. TUTTLE.

flowers, in that holy, worshipful season. | 
Here her first impressions of religion were | 
linked with nature’s peace and beauty. I 
That lesson has deepened with years, until I 
God and his workers are indeed one, and j 
worshiped together with far holier zeal: 
than by those who ocy fox' the crucifixion of ; 
all earthly pleasures, and regard with con- t 
tempt aH'inundane loveliness.

Mr. Rood, the child’s father, was a natur
ally progressive man. He welcomed, with 
faith in the light of reason, the “Divine 
Revelations”by the young Poughkeepsie 
sear, and was ready » listen io the first 
raps in Rochester, which were reveille to 
the dawning Jjght of a new day. The daugh
ter remembers his talking - about the 
“knockings," with enthusiastic interest, 
though to her they were full of ghostly 
mystery. Shortly after, she was sent to her 
first boarding school, at Farmington, Ohio. - 
While there, she heard a lecture on “Spirit1 
rappings,” in which Prof. White declared 
them to be the work of the toe-joints of me
diums, but her dearly loved father only 
laughed at the explanation. At this period, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rood were members of the 
Methodist church, in which the mother was 
renowned for zeal and good works. Mr. 
Rood, from his progressive tendencies, be
came naturally a patron of the first lectures 
and circles held in the interests of Spirit
ualism. Fearing for the welfare of his soul, 
the devoted wife made a compact that if he 
would continue attending church with her 
half the time, she would go to lectures and 
circles with him the remaining half. But 
the household became soon united. The 
sensitive, impressional woman, always open 
to the truth, after going with her husband 
a half dozen times, not only became a con
vert to the belief, but a good medium, as 
well,and a happier soul never dwelt in mor
tal garb. Her pure, unselfish and devotion
al nature attracted the communion of simi
lar spirits, and as long as she remained on 
earth, these were her closest and dearest 
companions.

While these changes were occurring at 
home, Emma continued still at the Western 
Reserve Seminary, where, on account of 
her studious habits and early piety, she was 
considered , a most promising pupil. But 
alas ! the new belief had crept into her fath
er’s family, and of course the maiden’s very 
soul must be jeopardized. Consequently, 
not only the church, but the school-faculty, 
began their labors for her welfare. -.But, 
with all her gentle trails.Emma ha d inheri
ted moral courage, in aware degreer->Dis- 
gusted by their assertion that only a low 
class of people accepted the new light, and 
feeling keenly the insult offered to her rev
ered parents, she shortly after withdrew 
with them from the church. Its members 
seemed to regard her as a lamb gone astray 
from the fold, and after the first shock was 
over, treated her kindly. But the lamb nev
er returned. She found sweeter pastures 
and clearer waters in the new fields of 
broad and glorious truth.

That school-girl, now a woman, says: "I 
see a great change in that church. Last 
season, the same old building, elegantly re
fitted, was opened for my husband and my
self to give an evening entertainment. He 
lectured, and 1 assisted with dramatic read
ings, and dear old friends filled every seat 
from gallery to desk. During the. evening 
I sang one of my inspirational songs, which 
was received with great applause. Twenty 
years ago they would have feared it, imag
ining a ghost behind every bar of music.”

And they would have been callous indeed, 
had they failed to appreciate this exquisite 
song, which has been set to music by J nines 
G. Clark: ' w

THE UNSEEN CITY.
I think of a city I have not see_, 

Except In my hours of dreaming, 
W&ere the feet of mortals e never been 

To darken its soft, softsteaming.
A glimmer of pearl and glint of gold. 

And * breath from thssoui of roses, 
With brightness and beipty all untold, 

Steal over my calm re

As I dream of the city I have cot seen. 
Where the feet cf mortals have never been.
I think cf that city, for 021 tov oft 

My heart has bean which at parting
With friend? ai: pale, who wish fooMhEs £ aft, 

To its airy heights were stasting.
I see tketn again in their riiastts white. 

In the blue, blue distance 4«il:ci, 
And X hear their praxes in csii detect 

Comedown on the breezes Bwi'ic.r, 
As I dream cf a eity I have not seen, 
Where the feet of mortals have never been.
Taatbeantifu! city is home tome;

My loved ones are going thither, .
And they who already h» . crossed the sea, 

Are calling ‘ Come hiwi&JMther.”
Oh! the tender eyes that X worshiped here * 

From the golden heights behold me,
And their songs enchant their raptured ear. 

When the wings of slumber fold me,
As I dream of a city I have not seen, 
Where the feet of mortals have never been.

Once out of theological thraldom, her soul 
swiftly expanded. At that time she re
ceived valuable assistance from a French 
lady, Madame Angelique Le Petit Martin, 
the mother df the celebrated artist, Lily 
Spencer. Madame Martin resided in Brace
ville, and was known in church circles as 
an "infidel,” and a believer in the ‘ Rights of 
women,” both terms of abhorrence. Emma 
had always longed to enter the delightful 
homeof this brave woman. But, hitherto 
the atmosphere had been considered dan
gerous by Mrs. Rood. Now, however, the 
character of Madame Martin was estimat
ed at its true value, and Emma began to 
study French, and to take lessons in sketch
ing and painting from nature,but she learn
ed much more than these. With contagious 
enthusiam, her teacher whirled the young 
girl over all the radical issues of the day, 
and the latter looks back with gratitude to 
the impressions then made in those long 

. hours of converse, as well as for an insight 
into the laws of art, which has been a grow
ing joy, all her life. By its means, through 
pencil and brush, she has been able to 
gladden friends and render home attrac
tive.

1 Those were days of great inental activity. 
At the age of seventeen she began writing 
for the press; among other things, she con
tributed a series of articles for the Universe, 
published at Cleveland, O., and also her first 
poems; for, all her life this imaginative, 
vivid soul had sung songs, and dreamed 
dreams, and nature was willing, pure and 

• clear, with rythmical impulse in her young 
brain ; some of these productions were af
terward included in “ Blossoms of our 
Spring,” jointly with those of Mr. Tuttle. 
Meantime, she was called from school, 
where her studies would soon have termi
nated, by the illness of her mother, who 
shortly after passed from this' life, gently 
and beautifully, as daylight fades away. It 
shows how steadfast and reliable was. this 
eldest daughter, for the mother confided 
the care of the three younger children en
tirely to her, and one was but an infant. 
During several weeks, Mrs. Rood seemed to 
dwell more in thenext sphere than this; 
she saw beautiful landscapes in the summer 
land; she was daily visited by friends who 
had ascended there, and discoursed with 
joy of the change awaiting her. Fully re
alizing that she was not to enter the grave, 
she looked upon the very home where dear 
ones dwelt, and only the separation from 
her family on earth, a separation for a brief 
space, gave her grief. Anxious to spare 
them tne shock she gently prepared them 
for the inevitable parting, telling of the 
lovely home Which was ready for her spir
it, and assuring all of her guardianship and 
affection, and of her certainty of helping 
them to lead good, true, noble lives, what 
words can paint the preciousness of Spirit
ualism in the factor such a separation? 
The dear Madonna ofthe household,so love
ly in character that every one, far and near, 
looked upon her almost with a feeling of 
veneration, lay upon her death-bed, and lol 
the very heavens were opened and exalted 
intelligences anointed her eyes, that they 
might see the glories of that radiant land 
where there are no more partings, while

she translate! the spiritual consolations in- I bear slight persecutions, when we know 
to our poor, common words! i what the end will be!

As death approached, she lay speechless, ’ 1 know reform is sometimes destructive 
bat conscious, looking upon those who ; in its awakening hours. It is like the ava- 

... lanche on the mountain’s brow,which rush-; watched her 'every breath; evidently she 
i longed to say a final word, and this was 

done through the lips of another, Mrs. J. 
Walker, of Youngstown, Ohio, a medium 
who was sitting by the bedside, and inspir
ed to give the farewell in verse,, exactly in 
Mrs. Rood’s style of composition. As the 
last of the stanzas died upon the hushed 
air, the dear,"Emancipated spirit gently 
breathed itself out of its wasted tenement,

es down the steep, sweeping everything 
away in promiscuous ruin It then slowly 
melts, sending a crystal stream meander
ing to the ocean, nourishing the flowers 
blushing on its banks, the strong trees, and 
countless forms of life. Though the com
mencement is rough and terrible, the end is 
peaceful and lovely.

But I have written, instead of an excuse, 
a little letter, spun out much longer than I 

1 intended. •
A letter from you would be acceptable.

. Truly,
Hudson Tuttle.

So auspicious a beginning, could have but 
one ending. Oa the 22th of the ensuing 
Oct. Hudson Tuttle and Emma Rood were 
married, and their united lives are on the 
very farm where he was born, and which is 
still their pleasant home. How delightful 
to chronicle a union like this, where the 
family circle is the repository of the best 
elements of our coming civilization; whose 
broad sympathies ramify toward every 
righteous effort to benefit humanity; where 
inspiration, reverently, recognized, is sub
ject to the inspection of virtue and truth, 
and where husband and wife are peers in 
all good works of hand or brain. Such as 
they, live not according to the laws of con
formity, but to those divine ideas which 
are the only masters recognized by loyal 
souls. Many,many more nuptial torcta,® 
faithfully upborn, help to usher the morn
ing of a brighter day than this!

One great shadow darkened the hearth
stone a few years since. Mrs. Tuttle’s sis
ter, Agnes, after the death of the hither,— 
whieh occurred not long after that of the 
mother,—became a member of the house
hold, aud as a beautiful girl of nineteen, 
loved by’all who knew her, she grew to he 
its embodied sunshine. Away from home, 
she was stricken with fierce disease, and in 
a few hours only, she passed on to the 
“Land of sunshine and eternal spring.’’ 
while yet the dew sparkled upon th® fi b
ers which crowned her lovely head. Out 
of this great grief spfang the following 
lines, which have been set to music:

MY LOST DARLING.
•Oh, for the voice Of an angel to sing 

About'my lost dariirg, so tender and true,
Whose eyes were as ^ke as the skies o* the spring, 

Whose heart was as pure as her jewels of dew. '
I can but mourn her in sorrow and tears, 

Life was so gladsome and earth was so fair;
Days were but blossoms which grew on the years, 

Woven in fl rwer-chains for young life to wear.
Csontt:-

Ok my lost darling, come down from the skies! 
Fee how I beckon you filled with regret;

Come with the love which was mine in your eyes, 
- Beautiful angel, remember me yet! .

There in the riblet of the angels of light, 
With asphodels blooming like gems at your fest, 

Oh, turn from the faces so holy end bright
To dream of the olden days sunny and sweet, 

Laugh till the atmosphere wavers with glee,'
' And gently the angels look up in surprise;
Ah, then would you say you were thinking of me. 

Who used to read gospels of love in you- eyes ?
Chorus:— ■ '

Well I remember the wild winter day 
When, parting earth’s snow-spread, we covered 

her form,
So moveless and cold, with the pitiless clay, 

And turned us away with our face to the storm;
Earth had not blossoms enough for our dead, 

So all unadorned she went down the dark way, 
. Bat, the angels had woven fresh fiowere for her head, 

From the-opulent gardens she walks in to-day.
Chorus:- • ■ .

Sometimes I think that tho glory of heaven 
Xiangs like a veil, thickly spangled with stars, 

Between ns, obscuring a thought of me even, 
With gossamer foldings and goldenest bars.

Darling! my darling! I pray and imp'ore 
You will not forget me wherever I be. 

But stretch a white finger to me from the shore
Whose evergreen banks lie beyond death's dark 

• ■ sea. ,—•
The circumstances of Agnes’s translation 

almost crushed the tender heart which had 
been as a mother’s to her, but angels be
came comforters. Day after day they gave 
personal consolation, whispering messages 
of holy affection directly to the sorely smit
ten soul, until its equilibrium was restor- 

'ed. And until now, that dear love and com
panionship continue to be little less real and 
palpable, than before she passed from earth
ly sight Into the radiant heaven reserved for 
the pure in heart. Generally, however, Mrs. 
Tuttle relies on her unaided powers, and 

"'believes in reason, as well as intuition.
Only in a few great crises of life, have 
dwellers in the second sphere, been con
sciously her monitors, though she is doubt? 
less often open to influx from divine sources. 
The exquisitely sensitive and musical tem
perament which bends under the “weary 
and unimaginable weight of woe,” that often * 
embitters existence and finds expression in 
minor strains, is yet capable of wholesome 
reaction. The following charming versifica
tion is an example:—

seeing jenny home.
The enow is sparkling 'neath the moon as if she poured 

the brightness
' Of all the silvery summer eves upon its white ex

panse,
While on tho hill, past Eagle Creek, the school-house 

gleams in whiteness.
And on its top the gilded spire is flashing like a 

lance.
The distant windows glow like eyes; the clanging bell 

is swinging
And calling to the boys and girts as it has called 

before,' '
To boys now men, to girts grown old, to some now an- 

gcls singing ■
In that sweet home where fall no snows upon the 

starry floor, y
Continued on Eighth Page.

: without a sigh or the fluttering of an eve- 
r lid. . ' 1

At the funeral, the daughter experienced ; 
her first positive spiritual control. As she ; 

■ was about to take a last look of the dear 
■ form, soon to be laid away forever, a terri

ble sinking faintness came over her, which 
alarmed the friends. Out of this she was 
lifted by the strong magnetic influence of 
disembodied spirits, into an atmosphere of 
peace and strength.wherein she lived for two 
weeks; a period of exaltation, in whieh she 
was the comforter and supporter of the 
sorely stricken father, who mourned so in
consolably. Daily this ’ young girl went 
about her duties,with the light of tke upper 
world crowning her still childish brow,—a 
light whieh sanctified and deepened her con
secrated nature. It stamped her as one enlist
ed in the ministry of Duty, and she wears 
its signet still. Taiknot to her of idle luxury 
and seif-gratification; the pathway she en
tered then at seventeen is still pressed un
falteringly by her footsteps, untempted by 
shining ambition, undismayed by obstacle#. 
Bravely her unaccustomed fingers took up 
the threads of life, dropped from the deft, 
elay cold hand which had guided them all 
these years, and "sister Emma’’ became the 
oracle of the saddened household. The 
sterling truthfulness and conscientiousness 
of the mother became even deepened in the 

. daughter, who still continues “to guide, to 
comfort, to command" another household. 
Here began those lessons of self-help, which 
blossomed afterward in these lines:

SELF-RELIANCE.
Blowback the veil (from my face, oh: winds of the 

turbulent present!
I wish it aside, although soft and protecting its tis- 

siies;
‘ lis best to see clear, if the weather be stormy or pleas- 

■ ant,
Wide-eyed to face Life as she faces the sou! with her 

issues..
Ah! I have passed on from the days whan in weakness 

I trembled,
’ And drew close my veil, when I knew that grim 

Danger was coming,
Till.through it mad fires oniy rose-colored blossoms 

resembled,
And lulled, I walked onward, my gladsome melodies 

humming.
Xie only is brave, who is brave with an eye on a is peril; 

And Ignorance knows not the meaning of victor or 
coward;

She plays with red poppies, and circles her forehead so 
sterile;

Albeit her coach with the poisonest night-shades is 
bowered. .

The years have Jgoae by when the sweetness of weak
ness was sounded,

When innocent Ignorance played with her sleepy 
white fingers.

While Wisdom, star-crowned, lay neglected, nthoEored 
and wounded, .

And Bigotrv plaited the thorns for the world's - 
knowledge briugers.

We^sensethe salvation, at length, which is gained by 
' compliance: " -

. With reason and tiuth—never once by their dire cru
cifixion ;

They sanctify souls by a wise and devout self reli
ance,

Which springs np from growth and is fed by the dews 
of affliction.

To-day is not good for long dreams among myrtles and 
roses! . '

| (Mad vipers slip ’round where the fair blossoms smile 
. in the grasses!

Sometime will come safety sni days of delicious re
poses,

When up all the future roll blisses in opulent mas
ses.

The published writings of tbe young girl 
had called out letters from various sources, 
among them one from a gentleman, which 
began an era in her life. It was from a 
voung Ohio farmer, a chosen instrument in 
the hands of supermundane intelligences, 
and who had already done earnest worn, in 
the radical cause. She had read of his re- 
remarkabledevelopment and profound writ
ings; but supposed him to be an elderly 
man, instead of one only a few yearaher 
senior. This letter is so characteristic, 
that 1 cannot refrain from giving it to the' 
reader.

( Berlin Heights, Ohio, 
'I Feb. 11th, 1857.

Miss Emma Rood, Esteemed Friend:~ 
Excuse the liberty I take in addressing this 
note to you, but I do so to excuse myself 
for sending a copy of “Life in the Spheres,” 
which will reach you about the same time. 
I send it as a slight recompense for the 
pleasure your poetry in the Universe has 
given me, and perhaps if youhave not al
ready perused it, some pleasure-" miay come 
back to you.

Here on the farm, my friends are few, 
though my acquaintances are many, and 
my pen supplies the place of tongue, in con
versing with those who are congenial. I 

■"often lecture in neighboring towns, but it 
is always that I return home-with pleasure; 
it is so quiet and places me ih such close 
contact with nature. The little nook down 
in the glen where I write, when the weath
er is pleasant, I welcome as an old friend. 
Although there are many reformers here, 
they are, as in most places, wonderfully 
afraid of the conservatives, and can boast 
but little manly independence. But we can
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for Remorse--"Lady Macbeth” and 
“Bill Sykes’’ “Made White?’

DY KEV. S. L. TYDRFT^

Two questions are now uppermostin evan
gelical councils and ministers’ meetings: 
One is, how ean the masses be induced io 
attend church; the other, how can infideli
ty be checked. The churches clearly per
ceive that the world is fast drifting away 
from them, and growing more indifferent 
or antagonistic to much of rheir teaching, 
but they do not seem to apprehend the real 
underlying cause of this lamented "modern 
unbelief.” Such is the fatal blinding power 
of infant religious education and youthful 
training to distort and vitiate the logical 
faculty and destroy man’s confidence in the 
-fair conclusions of his reason, that most 
orthodox believers cannot realize that what 
they call the cardinal ideas of their relig
ious system,appear to unbiased minds fully 
as absurd as the wildest dreams of pagan-? 
ism. What, for instance, can be found in 
the whole range of mythology more calcu
lated to excite the astonishment of cool.rea- 
soiling minds, than the great complicated 
Christian “plan of salvation” which all 
church-goers have heard expounded from 
their childhood by orthodox Moodys and 
other more cultured and less excusable 
divines. According to the popular preach
ing, when this “plan” was under considera
tion in the cabinet of heaven, when the in
finite problem was being discussed, how a 
just Ged could justify sinners, there “was 
silence in Leaven for about the space of 
half an hour.” Had this profound silence 
occurred at the close of this triune council, 
after their conclusion had been reached,and 
the terms and details of the plan were an
nounced to the heavenly hosts, we can well 
believe that angelic intelligences would 
have been mute with astonishment at such 
an. exhibition of divine statesmanship.

According to the soundest orthodoxy, this 
plan which the “angels desire to look into,” 
was laid "from eternity” before man was 
made or the bright and holy angel Lucifer 
had turned into that subtle serpent, the 
devil. God being omniscient, foresaw the 
calamity he was going to bring upon his 
world by creating man and permiting a fal
len spirit to tempt him into sin, was moved 
by love to devise a scheme of redemption to 
meet man’s ease when “in the fullness of

pared to renounce the doctrine of original 
sin, find great relief from the terrible dogma 
by an easy remedial provision known in 
church literature as “baptismal regenera
tion”, by which simple rite a clergyman of 
“the true apostolic succession,” by the ap
plication of water onthe“totailv depraved’* 
infant, and repeating the approved liturgy 
removes from the child the impending curse 
of eternal fire for the sin of Eve. But the 
problem of washing a world, “red as scarlet 
with sin,” in a fountain filled with the blood 
“of an innocent” . God-man, being a more 
complicated question, has not yet been so 
generally solved as many other analogous 
problems have been. But this supreme 
“mystery of godliness” is being rapidly solv
ed in thoughtful minds by. the original ap
plication of these intuitive truths, and the 
immortal works of Bushnell and other lib
eral divines have enabled thousands of less 
self-reliant thinkers to renounce the‘de
moralizing fiction of a “Divine Sin Bearer.”

It is incomprehensible how so many sens
ible religious people seem to retain implicit 
trust in God as a righteous moral governor, 
when an act done by any human court in
volving the same principles as the vicari
ous atonement, would utterly destroy every 
ground of respect or confidence in such a 
tribunal. Should a teacher in an orthodox

innocent sympathizing friend in suffering 
sacrifice and death.

To every manly, living soul not deaden
ed or chloroformed by theological drugs, 
the idea of evading the consequences of 
its own sin and transferring the penalty 
to another, and claiming heaven on the 
strength of borrowed character or “im
puted righteousness, seems most degrading 
and absurd. But there is a gospel that can 
cure remorse—a gospel written by the in
spiration of the Almighty in the human 
conscience—a gospel in full accord with 
eternal justice, which proclaims no free 
salvation to free will sinners, but savs 
to the sorrowing sinner, make perfect resti
tution for every wrong—restore the stolen 
gold with usury, sin no more—go in peace. 
Jewish D. D’s teach that sincere "repent
ance" is the true atonement, and can we not 
rationally believe that the.contrite tears of 
the Hindoo Mahometan, or misguided Chris
tian, who evinces true penitence byself- 
inilieted tortures, pilgrimages, penances and 
prayers, will in the eyes of a just and pity
ing judge, washout more guilty stains than 
the blood of “the innocent one?” It has 
seemed to liberal thinkers that the time 
had nearly past for a serious discussion of 
so trite a theme, but the publication in so
popular a paper as the Christian Union of 
such an article as “Made White,’’ inthe 
number Dec. 24th, shows that there is still 
a large demand for that theology and that

community punish an obedient, model pupil 
for the misconduct of a rogue, the deacons 
who thank God devoutly,evening and morn- ,<■ large uem<mu ior mac nueoiogy anu eume 
ing, that he sent his “well beloved son into j the duty of the liberal and spiritual press 
the world to “bear their sins on the accurs-i t----

time the race should appear on earth and 
be “ruined by the/fall.” This scheme was 
perfected by a ccntract or stipulation be
tween one part of God called the Father or 
first person of the trinity, and the second 
part or person of the Trinity called the Son. 
The Father being infinitely just and holy, 
it was foreseen that he could not pardon 
these prospective, unborn, sinners and re
tain the respect and homage of the moral 
universe as a God of immutable justice, un
less on some one a penalty should he inflict
ed. So by this justifying plan the “sins of 
the world'”—the really guilty party were to 
be laid on the innocent “only begotten son,” 
in order to vindicate beyond all the cavils 
of infidel reason, God’s character for im
mutable justice. To enable that part of 
the infinitely happy and unchangeable, God 
called the .Son, to suffer guilty man’s penal- 

. ty and “be touched with the feeling of his 
infirmities,” it was necessary that the Son 
who was "very God,” should become also 
“very man;’’ which transformation or in
carnation was to he effected by the miracul-

e

ous generative agency of another part of 
Ged called the Holy Ghost, upon tbe ma
terial organism of the Jewish Virgin Mary, 

Now, when we reflect that the idea em 
braced in this brief synopsis of the plan of 

• salvation are embodied in all the preaching 
and hymnology of the church, and are on 
all occasions enforced by warnings and ex
hortations, to unfeignedly believe them or 
.eternally perish, is it a mystery that pews are 
getting empty and unbelief rampant? That 
our fathers should have believed that such 
an arrangement,—such a divine sacrifice 
was possible or necessary in the govern
ment of an all wise and just Creator, to 
rescue his creatures from eternal fire on ac
count of Adam’s sin committed ages before 
they were born, passes the comprehension 
of modern thought. Less surprise would 
be felt by the churches at the rapid change 
of views among the people if they were 
more fully aware of the great fact that new 
and far shorter methods of solving hard 
theological problems are now superseding 
former doubtful processes. But afewyears 

• since men resorted to Jewish history for 
moral precedents, and studied the niceties 
of Greek grammar to settle doctrines. Then 
the words, “Cursed be Canaan”—the maud
lin speech of a tipsy patriarch, found in an 
ancient disputed-writing were widely quot
ed by learned Christian divines to justify 
the cruel bondage of millions of their fel
lowmen of another race. But. the divine 
law of universal progress has in our age so 
developed and quickened the moral instincts 
of average humanity in Christendom that 
many moral axioms have been discovered 
which are seen to be as self-evident as the 
mathematical axioms, and these are now 
being as successfully applied to the solution 
of religious questions as the mathematical 
are to scientific ones. Much time and hard 
theological- figuring is saved by the use of 
this new, short-band system of moral alge
bra. It is marvelous to see how easily 
and quickly expert professors like Dr.' 
Thomas, Swing and many others, solve by 
the rules of this new algebra, with two let
ters, knotty Bible questions, which former
ly by old modes of exegesis required vol
umes to befog and mystify. That dark old 
Calvanistie puzzle,—“Did God really com
mand the atrocities committed by Joshua’s 
army on their captives, as affirmed in the 
Bible?”—Dr. Thomas solves with one dash 
of his intuitive patent pencil,—“No” is his 
emphatic answer. How short, simple and

■’grand I Yet how self-evidently correct. 
Among these self-evident truths there is 
none more invaluable, or of wider applica
tion in correcting false and dangerous the- 
ologytban the axiom that sin and holiness 
are not transferable qualities, that there 
cannot be in the very nature of justice it
self any such fiction as imputed guilt or in
nocence.

It is seen at a glance, how reasonings 
based on this immutable truth, utterly re
move the foundation of that cardinal dogma 
of orthodoxy, the popular idea of a substitu
tionary or vicarious atonement, and of the 

. demoralizing delusions that grow out of it. 
This axiom, tbat guilt cannot be transfer
red froniaguilty to an innccent party had 
nearly annihilated the doctrine of original 
sin before geology and historical criticism 
had place d Adam, our "federal head,” among 
poetical instead of historical characters.

ed tree, the just for the unjust,’’ would be 
the first to vote for the removal of the luna
tic or imbecile as unfit to govern a common 
school, and a governor who would reprieve 

i a murderer because his insane or sympa
thizing wife had hung herself as a substi
tute, claiming that the “demands of the 
law” were satisfied by the suicide of the in
nocent woman, would not be likely to re
ceive the votes of the churches for a second 
term. Men’s hearts are sounder and safer 
guides than their catechisms. The intui
tions impressed by the divine spirit on the 
conscience are engraven too deeply to be 
wholly obliterated by any false artificial 
creed. .

The shrewd practical lawgiver of the Jews 
did not dare to put in practice on earth, his 
theory of God’s heavenly government. No 
doves, ashes of heifers or blood of lambs 
were equivalents for crimes in Jewish 
courts as in the court heaven. The thief 
must restore fourfold, aud adulteress be 
stoned. Swift and sure penalty was found 
to be the best safeguard of morality. Could 
men really silence the voice of God in the 
conscience and unfeignedly believe that 
“Jesus paid it all,” not only past sins, but 
made provision forthe payment of all future 
bills, it would be the direst calamity that 
could befall the race. Now, is it not, and 
ought it not to be a fatal objection to a re
ligious doctrine, that it is most dangerous 
and demoralizing when most sincerely be
lieved. Such an objection does trulv seem 
to lie against the current popular doctrine 
of the atonement.

to widen the ideas of the conservative
churches is not vet done.

Fox Lake, Wis.
-----—,—-.^e-e .^—  r—

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.

A very large audience filled every nook 
and corner of the Hail this evening, with” 
many persons seated on the platform, and a 
feature that has marked all the meetings of 
our Fraternity so far, was the large num
ber of strange faces new to the spiritual 
meetings in our city, evidencing a deep and 
growing interest in the subject among the 
better classes. The chairman made a few

contributed to bring about the American 
Revolution. He appreciated evolution, and 
also that spirit as evolved in the life of 
Jesus, and in our faith, and said, “Let us 
have a scientific Spiritualism. I heartily 
endorse the remarks of Col. Bundy as to 
right living and right thinking.”

Mrs. Hope Whipple said: “At this late 
«°’?J have but a word. Emerson says 
^aJ If f® are’doing anything, we must pre- 
?2? ^r?m I?® higher ground, and I trust 
this Fraternity will not only have senti- 
®®^ « will organize for effective work 
in the Gospel of Humanity.”

Col. Wm. Hemstreet said: “To say that 
woman’s sphere is only at home after lis- 
^Stotheabl® and exhaustive address 
of Mrs. Bristol, is an error, and the thought 
w?.®^ t°, mo while listening—that, if, 
politicians had cudgeled their brain to 
evolve a solution of the problem by which 
t“® £r®at social questions could be accom
plished, they could not have given as clear 
a statement, or one so grand and apparent
ly easy of solution. What a magic influ
ence would the appearance of such a woman 
have in a political convention—out of place, 
some would say: nay, it would refine, puri
fy and elevate. Is Queen Victoria out of 
place.as the ruler of the English nation? 
IV e should do all in our power to enlarge 
the sphere of woman and make her the co
worker and equal with man in every dutv 
and privilege, civil and political, as well as 
moral and social; and the lecture to-night 
convinces any who may have doubted be- 
tere that she is the peer and equal of man, 
and like a beautiful rainbow is the lecturer 
to-night. This is the second time I have 
heard this address, and shall take everv op
portunity to hear it again, for we can hard
ly realize the deep and high benevolence 
that has placed her in the public lecture 
field.”

appropriate remarks on introducing the 
first speaker for the evening, Mrs. Augusta 
Cooper Bristol, of Vineland, N. J. She is 
a lady somewhere among the forties, and 
gave her lecture in an easy, argumentative 
way, that commanded the closest attention 
from all who listened to her. A synopsis, 
such as the writer is able to give, would 
hardly do justice to this very lucid, com
prehensive and intellectual effort, showing 
deep, earnest thought and careful study. 
The speaker did not refer much to her man
uscript and was frequently applauded dur
ing its delivery. Before commencing her 

' lecture, she recited a beautiful original po
em, entitled, “The Web of Life,” which 
abounded in beautiful thoughts, a lofty in
spiration, permeated with the true poetic 
spirit.

In commencing her lecture she said, “I 
shall use the term, ‘A New Religion,’” and 
she rapidly traced some of ,the various 
forms of thought that had swayed the 
minds of the race in past ages, evolving I 
different forms of worship, and leading ; 
mankind from barbarism up. to present ? 
civilization. The new religion was to ele- s 
vate woman, and make her the center from |

A state of society is conceivable where all 
would do right for the unselfish love of the 
right,without regard for penalty or reward, 
but as human nature really is, society can- J 
not exist without the restraining force of |

MdAe -aa-hOr Of ^H’® ^are4 i ^ «^iW, auu uc* mv num = 
W knows what is in man, has hedged , which the race would become all that it had I 
in his path on every hand by attacumg sure j been ordained to be. She fllustrated the < 
penalties for the infrngeiaeu of every enlargement ef woman’s Capacities, and; 
“®a]Md P^s:eaijaw>M‘now unw^ gave credit to the monogamie marriage as i 
able to suppose that a doctrine could ema- 
nate from Ged which is so totally at vari
ance with every known principle of his 
government—a doctrine that teaches that a 
life of foul impurity and dishonesty can by 
a mental spasm be made as though it had 
not .been,--tbat as Dr. Patton expressed it 
in a recent sermon, "Christ’s whiteness” so

gave credit to tiie monogamie marriage as 
that which had lifted woman from barbar-

covers man’s “blackness” that God’s eyes 
of infinite purity do not see through the 
borrowed mask, and that a culprit’s inher
ent meanness is by some sacrificial jugglery 
transferred to the holy “Sin Bearer.” So 
that a Booth may even take the precedence 
of a skeptical Lincoln in heaven if on the 
gallows he embraces the faith of the “aton
ing blood.” .

Believers in the orthodox view of the 
atonement feel shocked that liberal sects re
gard their fundamental tenet as highly de
moralizing in its tendency, and demoraliz
ing just in proportion as it is unfeignedly 
believed. But does not observation confirm' 
the assertion, that the most ignorant and 
immoral branches of the church do accept 
this doctrine most sincerely, and in its most 
naked literal form. Lax government and 
cheap pardons have ever proved incentives 
to crime. How many frail believers in 
“free salvation” fall from grace yearly or 
quarterly, feeling it is so easy to cast their 
burden of sin on the forgiving Jesus, and 
find rest, pardon and sanctification. How 
the treasury of the Roman church over
flowed with gold when her indulgence ped
dlers traveled over Europe selling licenses 
and pardons for murder to deacons for 
“twenty crowns,” and bishons for “three 
hundred livres” and permits for lewdness at 
far lower figures. The history of those dark 
ages shows the frightful immorality in- 
duced by the practical operation of the doc- 
trine, almost free salvation;

Now, if crime increased so marvelously 
in medieval society with the nrice of murders 
at the high price of twenty crowns apiece, 
what must be the natural demoraliz
ing tendency1 of teaching to the world the 
dogma of pardon “without money and with
out price.” Orthodox divines grow eloquent 
as they dilate upon thedivine power of the 
gospel of Christ to remove the strings of 
conscience and remorse. They tell usthat 
the fasts, pilgrimages, prayers, and self- 
tortures enjoined by other religions are all 
impotent to do this mighty work of silenc
ing in the human soul remorse or sorrow for 
sin. How amazing the power of prejudice 
and traditional ideas to blind and mystify 
the religious perceptions of man. The ca
pacity to feel remorse for sin is the’divinest 
ittribute of human nature. Remorse is the 
holiest passion of the soul.; the only evi
dence of spiritual life; the unquenchable 
purifying fire within the heart, and a gos
pel that, it is said,- can paralyzejor extinguish 
this God-given moral monitor in man, gives 
ample evidence of apocryphal rather than 
divine origin.

How preposterous and even childish seems 
;his popular blood atoning theory as ex

pounded in a late number of the Christian 
Union. According to this able writer, the 
‘damned” remorseful blood “spot” on “Lady 
tfacbeth’s hand” and the ghostly eyes ofthe 

“murdered Nancy” that haunted “Bill 
Sykes” day and night, could be washecLout 
and turned away, and their tortured spirits 
made to feel as sweet repose onthe “downy 
pillow” of the “divinesin bearer”as though 
heir crimes had never been. Strange in

deed is such, a religious philosophy I Strange 
remedy for remorse! Poor consolation rea
son would say, for a “Lady Macbeth,” or 
"Bill Sykes,” whose quickened conscience 
was already frantic with remorse for mur
der, to be told that in addition to their. 
(Original crime they had by it involved an-

ism and slavery to her present status, and 
that in the coming time, woman was to be 
surrounded with every blessing, social ani 
political, that would make her the co-work 
er with man in the unfoldment and devel
opment of the raceXtJhe said that the new 
religion substituted evolution for revolu
tion, and education for conversion. She 
showed clearly how in the new religion, the 
individual home could be adorned and 
beautified, and the children surrounded 
with the comforts and blessings, and the 
mother also surrounded with everything so 
that in the crowning glory of her nature, 
motherhood, she could give birth to the 
noblest offspring, showing that while man 
combines intellect and activity, woman, by 
her heart-impulses, intuitions and lofty in
spirations as a co-worker with true man
hood, could be a large factor in the eleva
tion and redemption of the race from igno
rance, poverty and siu. She glanced at the 
associative effort of Mons. Godau, inthe Fa- 
milistre of the Palace of Guise in France, 
where capital intelligently and wisely used 
had made a realization of the new religion 
practical, even now, and that in the future, 
capitalists should use their surplus means 
for the amelioration of the condition of the 
poor and ignorant, that crowd and fill tene
ment houses in the large cities, by institut
ing co-operative associations similar to that 
of Mons. Godau. '

The speaker said that in the past this 
movement for the elevation and enlarge
ment of .woman’s sphere, had been spon
taneous, but that in the future it would be 
more by united work, and cited many 
instances even now, where woman, by her 
associative effort, was doing much to ame
liorate the sufferings of those who dwelt in 
poverty and. ignorance. The new religion 
would combine the whole., man and the 
whole woman, and-from it would evolve 
greater happiness, greater purity and great- 
er intellectual and spiritual growth.. -

Col.. Jno. C. Bundy, editor of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, was the next 
speaker, who received a very cordial wel
come as one of the standard bearers of Spir
itualism in the great West. He said that 
Spiritualism means right thinking and 
right living, and that we should not ridi
cule the churches while we have such vag
aries among the people in our faith. He 
said that we should study the laws bv 
which we could classify the facts, already 
evolved out of the phenomena of modern 
Spiritualism, And urged his hearers to ac
cept nothing from a spirit unless it accords 
with sound reason and judgment.

Mrs. Mary Gridley was the next speaker, 
who said: "I have been deeply interested 
in the able address of Mrs. B., and am also 
deeply interested in’ the Woman’s Social 
Congress recently organized in New York 
City, as one of .the aids to establish the new 
religion. She alluded to the Woman’s Min
ing Bureau, also recently established in 
New York City, and claimed that if man 
found woman capable of inaugurating great 
movements, he would be glad to‘ heartily 
co-opeiate with them. She expressed her 
hearty sympathy in the Fraternity, and 
could see great future success in its work, 
and she said that we cannot have too many 
conferences, and hoped that they would be 
multiplied.

W.C. Bowen said:“Itis with intense sat
isfaction that I have listened to the very 
able and instructive lecture of the evening, 
Md’V1^ *3 the new religion as shadowed 
forth in the clear statement of principles, 
I say, ‘Give us the new religion.’ I also be- 
« ve ln ^vo^tion and also in revolution.”

my own personal affairs in my own wav, 
always exercising my best judgment, and 
following its dictates, except so far as spir- 

may, in spite of me, have given shape 
and direction to both my thoughts and my 
actlonB, sometimes with, and sometimes 
without, any direct evidence tome that thev 
were interfering. Thus I seem to live two 
lives—one in which I submit myself as a 
formless power wholly to another intel
ligence, to do its work in its own wav; and 
another in which I live myself, use my own 

^ best- of my ability with the 
se^ assertion and personality as if 

spirits were but associates upon whom I 
can no more permit myself to lean or de- 
Mnd than upon my associates in the. body, 
say that they have kept as clear of all in- 
ffi®^’11!1 my affairs as I have of 
tneirs. There is one peculiar feature of mv 

which inclines me to the belief
K lif® 18 in
teeir hands—that they, at all times, have a 
firm hold upon the reins, and, in wavs that 
I do not understand, and for purposes that 

the general object for 
which they hold me as a medium, indulge 
or restrain me in all my individual move- 
jnenta and enterprises accordingas they see 
that it is necessary in furtherance of their 
own work with the people of the earth, or 

may be, at times simply in furtherance 
of my own temporal interests or mv ow^ 
individual development.

The peculiar feature above referred to of 
my relation to the spirits with whom I 
have been associated torso many years, and 
the feature to which I shall have occasion 
mia of my future articles, is 
this. Ever since I became a medium I have, 
at irregular times, felt moved by an influ
ence which I have no desire to resist, to re- 
t ImMi10 convenient place where 
I am the least likely to be disturbed bv in
trusions or noises of any kind, and there 

the most comfortable atti- 
j which I can assume, that is, in an at

titude in which I am the most free from 
tension or effort, and also the 

most tree from pressure or contact with 
any material object, so that there is the 
least possible amount of physical or out
ward impression or disturbance to bring 

outward consciousness. Thus situ
ated I pass into a state of deep and absorb
ing conscious rapport with a spirit or spir- 

^0 habit of calling my • 
When the rapport is fullv estab

lished, I commence giving them a report of 
condition of all my public and 

« affairs—my relations as a medium 
the people at large with whom I am la- 

condition of the special 
wbich I am engaged, and also my 

relations as an individual, beginning at the 
larger outer circumference with my rela
tions to people in general, then passing in 

my social relations and my 
iamily relations and ending with my do
mestic relations—children, husband and I 

descending into the small- ■ 
est Mems pertaining to my own personal ; 

?u®b as tee dress which I contem- I 
plate buying, or the kind of hat which I i 
™«Mto have. While in this state. I 
everything flows in a clear, unbroken stream 

I v wows, so apt, so brief, so adjusted to 
I Purpose, that their use seems to be, 

te ctotee my thoughts, but to unclothe !
I them perfectly transpar-
I to whom I am- reporting. In

। —: . , 8 condition, if it were possible for me to
In my association, as a medium, with the ^Tcover up, or to magnify 

people of the other world, I have been made SE3“ anything, I could not. My re- 
aware that they not only operate, at times, oecomethe absolute truth from which 
on a large scale, moving great numbers of neither the power nor the desire to
persons simultaneously for the accomplish- p?as,i ^adow of deviation. When
ment of large and important results, as I ff?teportis really ended, I cannot continue । 
have illustrated in my last three articles, fV^LXoiuAV-3ry-ef^ ^ my own. if, 
but that, they often Interfere in the small- ^L!??.ta?C8' teere is any item of special | 
est minutiae of our lives. As will be seen to which I omitted, but I
by the examples which will be given in add to the report, I
some of my succeeding articles, the spirits f??a । d0 “■ 13 not in tee first run of
with whom I have for so many years been “iefclear crystalline truth, it is because it 
associated, do at times concern themselves ™ ■ 0 ^Quence to those with whom I 
with and interfere with the smallest and u communion, and if I attempt to re- 
most unimportant affairs of my daily life if mymmd gets confused or becomes 
and those of my family. Nevertheless, JL- , - J cannot conceive a thought or < whatever they have done through me for a word. t '
myself, has been done in such a way that. „f “““ermore, I cannot make these reports 
even were I so disposed, I could not sur- 1 cannot put myself
render my own self-reliance and individ-11 ■ tn® state; and if I undertake it, as I 
uality and depend upon them in anything I nave Hometimes done when I supposed that 
except such matters as pertain to them-1S?!13!8^ urgently required to be 
selves and their, own work. j Drpugnt to the knowledge of my guides, my

Spirits have never made any attempt to •?? becomes torpid and I fall asleep,
influence or overawe me or those to whom - ? t81 «ies off “ every imaginable sub- 
I have been related as a medium, by claim- ?n? uP°n which 1 try to con
ing to be George Washington, Jesus Christ, S??5?«. * I do not always get any evi- 
Benjamin Franklin, Socrates, Demosthenes, mJ1-8^11^ make my reports the
or any one of earth’s departed worthies. In ba913®f teen'actions, whether in behalf of 
all mylaborsasamedium, I have always myeelf’ °J <>/ others, or of the spiritual 
been moved to say and do what I have said mov®ment at large. In many cases, how- 
and done without knowing who it was. bv Fver’ “ ? ^ obvious that they do, as will 
name, that moved me, or was associated se®/”the account of the Bucksport af- 
with me. Thus both myself and others which I published in my last article, 
have been left free to judge of the value of I t • ¥ M also, be seen in the illustrations 

• what I have been made to say and do, sole- wlucI11 shall give in this point hereafter, 
ly from an investigation of their intrinsic I ------ ^—•*-*-•■—---------- ? ।
“epta ^d j would here say, as the re-1 A Heavy Sleeper. Jsuit of extensive observation and investiga-1 -__  . I
K 3%S«hlm^ /r& 6 «* »' ®»~ I»«* i
Webster, Lord Bacon PlaK 2f ^ EP-g ’ ^te y accompanied his mas-
borg, or some other person of authoriiv and I ^er ia 8bopting all day upon the moors, and 
distinction, further acunaintance with^him I v returning in the evening his master told 
generally revSX^^ 5lm to mak® ^ be3t of «y home. The
the reUtation of which Bis seffi eOy M8d °“ foot, but being much fa-
sustained by either the savings or fining of I ^ued» sat down and fell asleep. How long 

also remark, in this connection as the re-1 Ki^’^^ ^W’^^.rihisownbed Isuit of my observation and investigation I neighbor passing on the road I
that, where spiritual influenew bv «nv ^rl? “ext m?rni»g, found his clothes scatmeans 3e?E i!te Sums to E V£oas directions, nearly half a
lieve that they have some great and extra-1 aM™?i k8 ^oanb be gave was that he |
ordinary work to do, or some work that far I bad been at a neighbor’s house, I
surpasses in importance that of other me I a ^er which he supposed I

lfe 88 “ediums are so incomparable, ex- found S wh£f&L at? I
alted and especially consecrated that they w£ heTtrinred off h^ S W I
can learn nothing from other mediums and h^ Si1™3 j1? mothesand walked Iscoff the idea of comparingSneH! £X ^ &e «at® 3nd went up- I
with other mediums with a view to the bet- asleept0 ^ ^^“^ the whole of the time I
ter understanding of their own, and the ' Iqf JnSSfiraul thafcas?JS m5y “ smaH flies^but,0 tatebS’ I
MSS'M S?*^ “ “wsm4 

^nfc„and d8MJ°. SBch mediums until Kindness'is stowed away in the heart I 
they are cured of their vanity and egotism, hke rose leaves in a drawer to sweeten ev- I 
and become thoroughly reconciled to the ery object around them and to bring hope I conviction that they, like allother mediums, I te the weary-hearted. ■ ■ I
movement^so smafl ta^toWhen^n I are 33 801(18 to iead us 1:0 I
after years, there shall be made a general eutthose cordT® ar® 88 3harp 8Word8 that I
summing up of results and of the means by 6 ™ose cords. I
SMVf8 accomplished, their little Bet us not fail to scatter along our path- I
quotawill.be found.to beso diluted and lost I way the seeds of kindness and sympathy. In.tee vast aggregate of mediumistie con- Some of them will doubtless perish; but if I

tea eoast, aorTo^the^epa^t ot°one*polyp I wM^13 *ttn ^“H?-^! ?H’l*8' "^ ^ I
from another. p ^ yp F^ch covers the face of futurity is woven I

The spirits with Whom I have been as- by tee hand of ftercy ” I
S*8!’ aIways managed their own . Deal gently with those who stray. Draw I
business in their own way, without any at-1 back by love and persuasion. A. kiss is I
^Vf d®3ir® 011 my part to dictate what worth a thousand kicks. A kind word is I

which largely ’ On thi nttSLa xt should be done. | more valuable to the lost than a mine of st
wincn largely vn the other hand, I have always managed ■ gold. 'U

Some of our Fraternity have to-day assist
ed at the funeral exercises, and helped to 
place the mortal remains of Mrs J. II. Whit
ney back to Mother Earth. Mrs. Jennie 
Foster officiated by special request of our 
risen sister, who took possession of the me
dium and spoke through her organism so 
clearly, distinctly, as to be recognized, and 
a committee was appointed by the chair 
consisting of D. M. Cole, Abram Kipp, 
Mrs. s. M. James, Judge Wm. Coit, and 
Mrs. Mary A. Gridley, as a committee to 
look after the sick, and espeeiallv funerals, 
that on such occasions our friends could 
have aid and cordial sympathy.

The chair announced that the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, Bunner of Light 
■J^ spiritual books, would be found on the

°J. ^ secretary; also that a meeting 
of the Board of Directors would be held at 
the residence of the president, 467 Waveriy 
avenue, Friday evening, for the transaction 
™ important business. Henry Kiddle gives 
us his new lecture, “The Christ Spirit,” on 
the evening of February 7th, and as Bro. 
K. has a warm fraternal, abiding place in 
the hearts of us all, we can predict an over
flowing meeting.

, s'B- Echols. 46< Waveriy Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

My Association with the Peopleof the Other I 
World. I

BY MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE.

xnsa ELEVEN'.

The question whether a* just God could .
punish men and even infants eternally in
fire for the sin of Adam, ages before they
were born, was so simple a problem that
the great mass of the Protestant church
answered It long ago in the negative, and
those denominations who.are not fully pre
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Bf BBT«R M. IWM.
[Metuchen, New Jersey.]

,! He prayetli best who lovsth well 
■ Al’ things both great and c-mall, 
For the dear God who loveth us, 

He made and loveth all,”
“Look on this picture and on that.”

Behold! there was a man of God, who 
gathered little children in from the cold 
streets, little waifs and orphans, to give 
them shelter, and home. Twenty and five 
were they in number, and the people said 
amen I it is well! For he was a man of God, 
and lifted up his voice long and mightily in 
prayer.

. Lo, many years went by, and it came to 
pass that some of the dear little ones fell 
ill, and were taken away. And then it was 
made known that they were hungry and 
cold, and beaten and starved, while the man 
with whom they dwelt, lived on the fat of 
the land. And he had not only made them 
suffer in their bodies,but had neglected their 
souls, so that they were morally diseased, 
and the sad story of their lives cannot be 
told. The elder ones were driven to pilfer 
food, and the younger ones were nearly 
stricken unto death by filth and starvation. 
But this man, the Rev. Edward Cowley, 
knew-that another would bear his sins, so 
he could, by faith, be forgiven. He could lie 
down at night, reconciled to his savior, who 
had said, “Bring little children unto me, 
and forbid them not, for of such is the king
dom of heaven," while under the same roof, 
in a dreary, fireless room, they shivered un
der scant blankets and wept bitterly. For 
these things, and more, are ail written in 
the books of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children.

And it came to pass that a young man 
dwelt near by, who believed that good works 
and lives of usefulness, were the best pray
ers. He taught that we must ail save our
selves and help our neighbors. So, he went 
out into the highways and gathered up poor 
little ones, and brought them into a large 
room, where the sun looked in and laughed, 
every day, and they were given to eat and 
made merry. And he said unto some of the 
maidens thereabouts, 1$ is better to take 
care of these children, than to deck your
selves in gay attire, and walk in vanity of 
heart. So they hearkened unto his voice, 
and every morning they made the little ones 
warm and clean, and taught them to be 
kind and loving and good. So Prof. Adler 
and these handmaidens prayed long prayers 
everv morning, in this manner, and lifted 
up tlieir voices mightily through good deeds. 
And these children went to their dark 
homes, and told all that they had been 
taught, and so brought cheer and cleanli
ness into their tenements.

And the man who believed in the prayer 
of good deeds, gathered together children of 
greater age, and had them taught to use 
graven tools of many kinds, so that they 
might become cimning workmen, and fash
ion manv things for beauty and for use, that, 
they might live long and be happy in the 
land;

Behold, this man’s eyes were blinded, so 
that he saw not the angel helpers who go 
forth, trying to drop good seeds into the 
souls of the children of men. But,neverthe- 
less, the hearts of these angels, and the 
hearts of all who love righteousness, were 
madeglad by his works. And his prayer 
of hand and heart and brain, went up with a 
sweet smelling savor.

And behold! the wicked man, who prayed 
with the lips only, men call Christian, and 
the other, who prayed with deeds, not 
creeds, men call Infidel!

GENERAL NOTES.
The State University of Kansas, is open 

to both sexes.
Lasell Seminary, at Auburndale, Mass., is 

taking a leading place in practical educa
tion, while not neglectful of securing the. 
best teachers in the classics and music. Miss 
Parloa has a large class in cooking, without 
extra cost to pupils. There is also a class 
in the scientific cutting and fitting of gar
ments. In both cases, parents fully appre
ciate the instruction given their daughters. 
In too many cases, mental.accomplish merits 
supersede important knowledge which is 
daily needed in the household.

Geo. W. Webster, of Bonair, Iowa, has se
cured five hundred acres of improved land, 
as the basis of an Industrial School for boys 
and girls. It is free from religious dogmas.

i He believes in the Fatherhood of God, the 
| brotherhood of man, the ministry of angels, 

and righteous living. The expenses are to 
be near cost as possible; three dollars week
ly nearly paying expenses, which can, by 
the elder pupils, ne paid by labor. For child
ren under twelve, the Industrial School and 
Kindergarten will be united. They have a 
play room, gymnasium, and plots of ground 
for individual cultivation. Such a school is 
needed in every community, as society is 
now organized, and we hope to hear of the 
success of this pioneer.

The Society for the Prevention of Cruel
ty to Children, has just had its anniversary 
meeting. It grew out of the kind heart of 
Henry Bergh, who finding the society of P. 
C. A. couldnbt undertake the extra work, 
incited the establishing of a separate organ
ization. It is impossible to estimate the 
good it has already done, not only in. rescu
ing numberless poor children from inhu
manity, but intimidating cruel monsters 
from acts of wickedness. It has broken up 
the padrone system, by which Italian child
ren were brought over and farmed out for 
the purposes of begging or stealing. They 
were to all intents the slaves of their mas
ters, and subject to misery and bad habits.

At a recent auction in London, forty-five 
pictures, by Angelica Kauffman, were sold 
at quite high prices. The highest, a lady 
aiid daughter, brought the sum of $4,250.50.

. This artist was a pleasing character and a 
sweet woman, who did work that yet wins 
great admiration. The story of life, disguis
ed under a thin veil of fiction, was told in a

* delightful manner, a few years ago, by Miss 
i Thackeray, daughter of thegreat humorist, 

under the title of ” Miss Angel.”
Miss Thackeray is herself a writer of gen-; 

uineability. Her tales, beginning with'W 
Story of Elizabeth,” are pre-Raphealite in 
finish, yet pure, romantic and fresh. Thack
eray bad four daughters, and little worldly 
goods,and he toiled and saved to leave them 
in comfort. When his daughter had writ
ten her first story and placed it in his hands, 
he took it to a friend, and with tears in his 
eyes said, " My little girl has written a sto
ry, and it is so good and sweet and tender, 
that it made me cry to read it.” Since then, 
she has supported herself in comfort by her 
writings.

and reform, education, art, sanitary science, 
household science and economy, political 
economy and government; eaeh is to be un- 
,der the supervision of a committee to be 
appointed by the board of management. 
The onject of the association is the greater 
good of the greater number, and to develop 
plans for the advancement of industrial, 
intellectual, social and moral interests; to 
secure better homes, laws, schools and ser
vice for humanity. The members meet eve
ry Wednesday afternoon, at the parlors of 
the Ladies’ Mining Bureau, 45 East 14th 
street, for discussion, consideration of pa
pers, andpurposes of business. On the 28th, 
Mrs. J. W. Stowe read an essay on “ Wives 
and Widows under the Law.” Ladies in
terested in the movement are invited to at
tend.

“Counsel to Parents on the Moral Educa
tion of their Children in regard to Sex,” is 
the name of a book published by one of the 
first philanthropic and scientific women bf 
this country. Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell. She 
has given a most valuable treatise to the 
public, upon aelicate subjects, couched in 
strong, chaste, impressive language. There 
is stated in a brave, dispassionate and logi
cal manner, testimony to the necessity of a 
moral life as the cause of happiness, health 
and power. This is shown in a physiologi
cal, not an ethical statement, where re
wards and penalties are natural consequents 
of good and evil conduct. It is a treatise 
which should be placed in the hands of 
every father and mother, and also of every 
son and daughter, dealing, as it does, with 
questions of a vital import, from a physi
cian of great experience and wisdom. It is 
a positive acquisition to humanity, written 
not only in a clear and wholesome style, but 
sometimes even approaching eloquence in 
elevation of thought.

LIFE WITH THE SPIRITS.

Bv Ex-Clericus.
[Continued from last Number.]

RESULTS CONSIDERED.
Our mission together ended at Hopedale; 

I myself remaining there, as had been pre
viously arranged, and the medium-speaker 
continuing on alone to lecture in Boston 
and vicinity. After his return to his Ver
mont home, he wrote me in free and friend
ly letters, a somewhat lively and graphic 
representation of his state of mind in view, 
especially of the financial results of his 
trip, which, as will be seen by the follow
ing extracts, were not particulars encour
aging: , n

“It is hard to kick/against one’s pricky 
conscience; and harder to obey it at times. 
I am no coward; I whine not, tremble not; 
but 1 do question even realities. Being no 
great money diplomatist, your humble ser
vant cannot speculate on mountain dew, or 
swamp mud; he cannot act as a committee 
on-ways and means; and here comes the 
“rub’’ which even frietionizes the coat and 
vestments off a man’s back. , . Brother 8., 
I am no pietist, or martyr in the received 
sense, and certainly not in the deceived 
sense. So I cannot, being simply Austin of 
Woodstock, with a family, become a Paul... 
They [his hearers] were profuse in their 
praises. .Brother L. (at a lecture in Boston) 
told them that I declined to have the hat 
flourished over their throbbing generosity; 
they liked the idea capitally, and acted suc
cessfully, as usual. But I suppose it is all 
right, yet in this trip I have made more 
sacrifice than my conscience would allow 
me to make in another. I shall stay at 
home for awhile even if I ‘grieve the spirit,’ 
for I find that my hired man’s bills eat both 
my bill and body too. Oh, darkness 1 yet 0 
brightness! Apart from my worldly sacri
fices, all is bright. Am I too gross, too care
ful? The spirit gently pleads and yet the 
spirit only gives spirit-coin. I am tempest- 
tossed; shrieking minions point at my el
bows as they grow thread-bare; and then 
the rascals say, ‘Touch a dollar if you 
dare!’”

About two months later he wrote: “My 
mind has been in a whirl the past spring, 
1 believe that I have nobly fought my des
tiny here, thinking that it was not mine. 
In scores of ways have ! tried to dump my
self down upon my mother’s farm, but some 
unexpected thing would thwart me. And 
these things puzzled my sore conscience; 
curdled my “odic light,” and wheedled my 
plans; so that in nine cases out of ten, con
ferring with flesh and blood was out of the 
question... Verily the drowning out of the 
old man must be nothing very pleasant, 
when you don’t fancy the death. I cannot 
see into the crowning future of medium
ship in formation.’’

These extracts wiU illustrate somewhat 
the leading characteristics of our medium
speaker, and also exhibit the severe strug
gles through which air high-minded, con
scientious speakers of the kind have had tq, 
pass, down to the present day. The truth 
is that almost invariably the supporf/of 
such is miserably mean, considering tiie pe
cuniary ability of those who listened to 
them. Should there not be better fimes be
fore us in this respect? I

We have thus had a glimpse of the inte
rior life of our speaker in the earlier stages 
of his mediumistic experience when as yet 
he had become but partially accustomed to 
his missionary labors—mostly among the 
hills and vallies of his native state. Let us 
now take a glance at his present mental 
condition, a sturdy veteran as he is after 
having for more than a quarter of a cen
tury followed the work of his appoint
ment.

I have before me a letter from him dated 
Woodstock, Vt, Dec. 25,1879, nearly twen
ty six years from the time of our interesting 
experience together, as first narrated. The 
letter was written in response to certain 
inquiries of mine, the general tenor of 
which will be sufficiently understood from 
the following extracts:

MI look back upon my checkered journey- bate and fro as a dream, at times of the 1 mod pleasant character; whilst I know its reality is full of good results. We have not 
taxed the people in building costly churches; 
we have not achieved a long roll of mem
bership; nor have we tithed the people in 

-the name of God to make ourselves rich. 
Moreover, ‘Alexander the coppersmith,’ 
hath done us much harm at times. But 
we have carried a true gospel into the 
strongholds of society, and against the 
press and the pulpit, we have succeeded in 
moulding ov^r the ‘raven-winged’ doctrines 
of the churdn until it would appear almost 
that they had stolen our thunder.

“Our success is not in gold ; it is not in 
members; it is hr the soul. If it is not our 
good (or evil) fortune to enter the golden 
gate to fortune in this world, I humbly 
hope that we may possess enough spirit 
wealth to honorably buy our ticket to the 
heavenly world, and give no offense to Saint

speaking; but after many years, i became 
partially conscious, and was used as one 
awake. But to this day it seems cloudv 
and dreamy when I am influenced, and af
terwards. I feel stronger after being used, 
for a few hours, and then there is a reac
tion, and a sinking feeling, attended by a 
sense of inferiority; but after a night’s rest 
‘Richard is himself again.’

“During the past two years I have been 
at home more than during the twenty pre
ceding years. I think that *my long cold 
rides, oftenafter coming from a close and 
over-crowded room, together with the false 
courtesy which accorded to me the guest’s 
chamber and bed, with their chilly damp- 
ness; I think that these and my labors on 
my farm to make up for lost time, have 
been the cause of sundry rheumatic warn
ings. And so I have put my ship into port 
for repairs; and if I am not missed, I may 
feel like the Arab who oft folds his tent and 
quietly steals away...

“Like the peerless man who discoursed 
on Mar’s hill, ‘we see through a glass dark
ly;’but I feel that the future of Spiritual
ism is to be glorious; that it will change 
false structure of society; manifestation of 
the spirit is not ended. I look for more 
light.

“It is true that at times it would seem 
that transparent impostors and immoral j 
outcasts had taken the lead; but 1 have no | 
fears; the intellect of this world could not 1 
destroy Spiritualism; and I know that the i 
same world has not enough immoralitv to 
seduce it.. .

“Brothor S„ the very nature of medium- 
ship is such that great dangers attend it if 
it is not backed up by high moral principle. 
The habit of passivity paves the way to > 
earthly as well as heavenly influences. It 
is a noble manhood which can affirm that 
‘none of these things move me.’ ”

Thus much from the Austin E. Simmons 
of to day. I think that it is sufficiently 
clear that he has that “noble manhood” of 
which he speaks; that neither his faith, his 
courage or spirituality has suffered, not
withstanding his nearly thirty years expe
rience as a trance speaking medium.

To bo Continue*’.

Book Notices.

United States Official Postal Guide.

The January number of the United States 
Official Postal tf tilde makes a book of ahout. 
650 pages, containing many features which 
render it indispensable to all who wish 
clear and accurate intormation about all i 
matters connected with the Postal Service. 
It contains alphabetical lists—

1, Of all Post Offices inthe United States, 
with County and State.

2. Of Post Ofliees arranged by States.
3. Of Post Offices arranged by States and 

Counties, with the geographical position of
the Counties.

4. Of the Money Order Offices, Domestic 
and International.

5. Of Post Ofliees of the first, second and 
third class, with salaries.

8. Of Counties, and a list of Letter Car
rier Offices.

7. Of Canadian Money Order Offices. 
Information about Mailable Matter.
Full directions about Money Orders and 

Registered Letters.
Hates of Foreign and Domestic Postage. 
Sailing of Mail Steamers.
Latest Rulings of the P. O. Department. 
All needed information about Postal 
. Matters.
All these make the January number in

dispensable to business men, and to all who 
use the Post Office to any considerable ex
tent. Price in paper SI; in cloth $1.50. Can 
be procured of Postmasters, Booksellers 
and Newsdealers, or of tis Publishers.

Houghton, Osgood & Co., Boston, Mass,

Magazines for February not Before Men
tioned.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.)Contents: Frontispiece—In theSter- 
litz Garden; Granny Luke’s Courage; A Let- 
ter and a Crown; In Trouble; A Chinese 
Mission School; Rosy Cheek and Greedy; 
Why and What; Five Little Peppers; The 
Other Side of the Story; Nannette’s live 
Babv; Nursery Tiles; Our American Ar
tists'; Little Lottie’s Grievance; Two Young 
Homesteaders; Concord Picnic Days; A 
Fish Story; The Rubber Baby; The Jewel
ed Tomb; Prof. M. P. Paul; What Jane did 
with her Christmas Present; Two Dogs and 
their Troubles; Wishes; The Little Skater; 
Tangles; Postoffice Department; Exercise 
Song. This number is full of good stories 
and pretty illustrations.

The Herald of Health (M. L. Holbrook, M. 
D., New York). This Magazine is devoted 
tothe culture of body and mind, and has 
for its motto “A Higher type of Manhood, 
Physical, Intellectual and Moral.”

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (Office 
720 Olive street, St. Louis, Mo.) Contents: 
Louisville, Ky.; Pleasant Popularity; Pro
bation; Part of a Honeymoon ; Mr. Leon
ard’s Proposal; Fashions for February; 
Timely Topics; St. Valentine's Day; Rose 
Cottage; The Sage’s Reverie; Honesty; 
Stoicism; Current Literature.

Andrews' Bazar. (W. R. Andrews, New 
York.) Devoted to Fashion* Literature, Art 
and Society matters.

The Art Amateur. (Montague Marks, No. 
20 East 14th street, New York.) A monthly 
journal devoted to the cultivation of art 
in the household. This number is. as 
usual very satisfactory to those interested 
in art.

Magazines for January Just Received.

The Texas Spiritualist. (Chas. W. New- 
nam, Hempstead, Texas.) Contents; Man 
and His Possibilities; Orthodoxy and Spir
itualism Compared; Bible Lessons in Spir
itualism; Correspondence; Phrenological 
Chart and Biographical Sketch of Wm. L. 
Booth; Kind Words; Dr. Watson’s Offer; 
Editorial Department; Note from Col. 
Booth.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
- - 'OS,. . .
Diseases of the Brain and Mewes.

DEVELOPINOTHS OBIGINATO PHILOSOPHY OF
Mania, Insanity and Crime

WITH FULL DIBBCTXOSS FOB THBIR
TREATMENT AMD CUBE*

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
In thiivolume the reader will find a comprehensive and 

thorough exposition of the various diseases of the Brain and 
Nerves, in which the author develops the origin and philoso
phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and presents fun direc
tions for their treatment and cure. N o sulflect on the roll of 
modern treatment appeals with more vivid force to the gen- 
ctal attention, asijiere certainly is nonefrom which tiie pub
lic might expeptwiore satisfactory treatment from a clalrvoj- 
ant life Mr# D»rb.

Price,cloth, *1.50, pos. 12c. Paper, SI. pos. 8c.
VFSrale, wholesale and retail, by the ReliOio-Philo- sophical Publishing Hovsh, Chicago.

A TEAR aud exp-rasas to agents Outfit Free 
Address P. O. VICKERY. AagESta, Maine.

^Iilt a was It 12 your own town. Terms and 11 outfit free 
vvy AddresaH. Baurs &<’&., Portland, Maine, ’ I
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(P^GAWEEK. 112s dsyat koine easllymade. Costly Out- 
* 26 *1 ^wree‘ A'i''lRSi^^", *^O-’Augusta,Maine.

CQft per day at home. Samples worth |5 free **LAddress Stinson & Co.. Portland, Maine.

<M A WATCHES. Cheapest in the known world.W<lpnt8 wanted. Address COULTER & CO.. Chicago.
IKSMesw .....

A MMOrTFIIT MAN OR WOMAN n vUnirC I EH I Wanted in every county to ’canvass for a New Publication, just issued and Esllim; * very rapidly. Extra terms to oxweieneed agents. Ad- ; dress A. G. Xjrruiut & Co., Ga Dourbera Street. 1 Chicago. Ills. ’ 8
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FRANK BAKER. S. W. OSGOOD, Kotabt Fraire,
BAKER A OSGOOD, 

ATTORNEYS 'AND COUNSELORS, 
booms 15 and 16, 

TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

DIPHTHERIA!!
X. S. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Maine.

Johnson’* Anodyne UiMlmen# will post- 
tive'.y prevent tilts terrible disease, and will positively 
cure nine cates in ten. Information thatwiil rave many 
lives, stat free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. Pre
vention is better than cure. Sell Everywhere.

Yielding unrivaled tones.
Rimtratcl Cataloj’.ies tent Free.

J. ESTEY <£■ CO.,
Brattleboro. Vt. 
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THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

MBS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative

POWDERS.
“Our family think there is nothing like the Positive and 

Negative Powders”—bo says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and so Bays everybody.

Buy the Positive* for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint, 
Heart Disease, Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache, Fa- 
male Dlseasees. Rheumatism. Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
and all active and acute diseases. _

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis. 
Typhoid andTyphus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negatipe (half and half) for Chills and Fever. _

Stalled, postpaid, for 11.00 a box, or six boxes ft 45.00. 
Send money at my risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by Money Order. Pamphlets malleil free. Agents wanted. 
Sold by Druggists. . _

Address Prof. Payton Spence, 138 East 16th street, 
New York City. .

•.-For sale at tills office. 2626

Modern Spiritualism,
REPLY BY

Rev. A. A. WHEELOCK, Utica, N. Y,
TO aeermon on Modern Spiritualism, nr^

Ing, October 20th. IimB, by Rev, C. H.GAKD!<EBl Btctor oi 
Trinity (Entecopal) Church, Utica, ?M® s

bWS«
himself. IttMuM be generally circulated as a missionary 
tract. Single copies, locents; 20 copies,.11.(10. Fw sale, who.e- 
sale and retail, by the Beligio-Phiioaophical Publishing House. 
Chicago.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BETWEEN '

RELIGION and SCIENCE,
By JOHN W. DRAPER, M. D. .

- 1 Vol., Unto. Cloth. Price, SUS.
• The conflict of which he treats has been a mighty tragedy of 

humanity that has draeged nations into vortex and involved 
the fate of empires, Tiie work is full of instruction regarding 
t he rise of the great ideas of science and philosophy; and de
scribes in an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
wav religious authority has employed the secular power to ob
struct the progress of knowledge and crush out the spirit or 
Investigation.

»*,For Bale, wholesale and retail, by the RxLiato-PniLO- 
lOPMWAfc PUBLISHING HoL'gB, Chicago. «

THE 

Interpreter ^ Translator 
-OFTHE—

GREAT MYSTERIES
. • BKOBDEDIS'

DANIEL and REVELATION
V ' AND ' '

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE.
The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 

Translated and Defined.

"’ ’ nr jams? moxhof. ■
- " PRICE, 75 CENTS

•.•For Mie. wtioleMle and retail, by the RxLiaia-PHil*. sofhioalPubli8bim«Hou8«, Chicago.

MRS. JESSIE POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,
136 Castle Street, Boston, Mass*

. a»aa, • * ;
anndumcemewt.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles 
Underlying' the Spiritual Philosophy, 

and their Adaptability to 
Every-Day Life.

EDITED and MAXAGED 1»» SPIRITS
Sow in its 8nl Vol., Enlarged from 3 to 12 Tages, 

WILT, BEISSTfEUAS ABOVE AT

North Weymouth, Massachusetts, 
Pbics pzb yeas in advance, Ji.es

Isas time re proportion. Letter, and matter for the paper 
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. ^ceeimss 
g?5“^* . D. c. DENSMORE massun

Clairvoyant Healer~
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician,

IS J*?!0 practice during the last twentr^even j«M cure, ot 
difficult cages have been made In nearly al: partsof the Uni
ted State*, has bls office at Room 62, on the same floor with 
theilJeflglo-Phiiosophiea! Journal office, and those dellring 
Clairvoyant examinations and advice for the recove ry ot 
health, that can be relied upon, should not fail to consult 
Mm at once.

letters should be written. If possible, by the patient, giving 
full W *® ?nd *t.™ a small lock of hair handled 
®jKl!Z them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
.FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions. UtB, 
If medicines are furnished an additional fee wlli be charged.

Besides treating successfully all other forms of dtseue he 
makes a specialty of Cancer, Catarrh, Piles and Disease* of 
Females. ■

Klaatlc Trusses, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or fur- 
Sft?db™9!;' Addrcs, Room 52 Merchants Building, K W. Cor. USade aud Washington Sts., Chicago, El. ..

Would You Know Yourself
OONSUl/r WITH A. B. SEVERANCE. THE WlIMtMOWM

Psychometrist and Clairvoyant.

Come In person, or send by letter a lock ot your hair, or 
hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct da- 
.mention or character giving Infractions for self-improve
ment, by; telling what faculties to cultivate and whattor®- 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and *'uture eventLtelling what kind ofa 
medium you can develop into. If any. What ouslnea, or pro 
fasBlon you are best calcui ated for, to be lucceMfUI In life. Ad
vice and counsel in buxine si matters, also, advice In reference 
te marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to mike 
their path oflifesmoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which, if the paaeata 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every time, U 
It does not effect a cure.

DiKraunom.
HX ALSO TBITS SHIUM MlSlUTICluLT AHI) OTHXXWIS1.

Txbms:—Brief Delineation, 1I.W, Full and Complete Do- 
Uneatlon. &0U. Dligno»l. - Dlseaae, #1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 13.00. F* ^ c Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5.00. Address A B, Sivnurcx 
219 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. WU vlSniltf

The “Chicago Progressive Lyceum” 
holds its sessions regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o’clock, at the Tl-Jta Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
Laflin streets, All are invited.

S®/*® VEGETABLE sicium 
|p«® B A IR 

!»f63 REITE WER.
Tills standard. article is compounded with the peaaft care. 
Its effects are as won re; fat and fatisf tetory as srs.
It restarts pray or faded hair to its youthful eider.
It removeaall eruptions. itching asl dandruff; sad the soalp 

by ita use become?. white aud clean.
By ItstoBie properties it restores the capillary glands to 

their normal vigor, preventing Baidas, and making tiie hair 
grow thick and strong.

As a dressing nothing has been foned so effectual, or desir
able. J

Dr.A. A. Hayes, State Aesayerof Massachusetts, gays oflt: 
*1 consider it Me bestpreparatton for ite intended nurpesoe.”

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE,
For the Whiskers.

This e'e-gant preparation may be relied on to change tho 
color of the b.ard from gray or any other undesirable tMe, 
to brown or black, at discretion. It is easily applied, IMng 
In one preparation, and quickly and effectually produces a 
permanent color which will neither rub nor wash off, 

MANUFACTURED BY

It. I’. HALL & CO., Nashua, X. II.
262026 27-5121811 231-10 .

WARNER’S 
J SAFE 
REMEDIES

Warner's Safe Villa are an immediate 
stimulus for a Torpid livrr, and cure ro*- 
tiveucaa. Dyapepain, BllleumrM, Bil
low* Diarrluea, Malaria, Fever and 
Ague, and are useful at times in nearly all 
diseases to cause a free and regular action of 
the Bowels. The I f st antidote for ail Mala
rial Poison. Price, 23 cents a Box.

Warner's Safe -Terrine quickly gives 
Beat aiid Sleep to the smBirmg, cures Head* 
ache atid Neuralgia, Prevents Epileptic 
Fit*, and is tne li-.-t i itu-Jy for Nervous Frus
tration brought on by excessive drinking, 
over-work, mental shocks, and other casses.

Il relievestbe pamsol 
all diseases and is nev-SAI 1

H.H.Warner&Co,
Proprietor*, 

ROCHESTER, H. Y. 
jjsrad for pamphlet aid

Si" B 
ml S 
SAI I P

Bold wholesale in Chicago by Van!SchaaCk, Stevenwn* 
Co..Lord,8toutenburgh^Co.aand FullerA’Fuller

W-ll-e3»

er injurious to tire sys
tem. The best of all 
Nervine*.

Bottles of two sizes; 
prices, 30 eta. and 81.

(EPWARNER’S Safe 
Remedies are »W w 
OruKhti A Dealers in 
Medicine everywhere.

Diff । ’1

THE , ,
BHAGAVADGITA

OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS, 
, BETWEEN*

KRISHNA and ARJUNA.
A HANSMBIT PBIW8OPHICAL FORM, 

Translated, with Copious Notes, an Introduction oa 
Sanskrit Philosophy, and oihsr Matter, 

By J. COCKBURN THOMSON, ,
ZMlBBbr THE ASIATIC SOCIETY OP tSAXCK, AVB WTM 

AMiqatlAK SOCIETY OF SOBMAXPY. ,;
The book Is a 12m®.. 278 pp., and the mechaidcsl 

8art is finished in a superior manner, being printed on 
envy-tinted paper and bound in extra heavy CW** 

with richly illuminated back, borders and side title.
Price. *1.73. 0Ut, *».W; P«»t*«» »«*.

* •.•For Mie, wliolewlb and retail, by the RZLieiO-FKlLO- 
lornm Publishing House, Cliingo.-

A Social Science Association Vras organ
ized in New York city, January 21st. with

► Mrs. Hope Whipple as president tor ladies.
I it includes the departments of philanthropy

"For a long time, you'may remember, I
was used in an unconscious state whilst
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MILE-STONES.

Tho New England Primer—Dean Stanley
—Spiritualism.

Certain notable books (as often small as 
large), the words of representative men, 
and certain great movements (like modern 
Spiritualism), are like mile stones by the 
wayside, telling the traveler of his progress. 
To us, as we look back, they give the dis
tances of the path our ancestors have trav
eled, and so indicate that it is for us to 
move on aud follow the light. We have be
fore us a curious/ac simile reprint of “The 
New England Primer, improved for the 
more easy attaining of the true reading of 
English,—to which is added, The Assem
bly of Divines, and 3Ir. Cotton’s Catechism, 
Boston, printed by Edward Draper, 1777.”

This little beak of some 80 small pages, 
was sold for a century by hundreds of thou-
sands, was in every home, and in every pub- ^^.^ „au uuuma auuun.lty> ava w. 
lie £0x203.1 in New Asglasd, and was held ecclesiastical, must in the last resort be !
next to the Bible itself in sanctity and au-
thority. Opening with easy spelling and ^ which speaks to us through the voice of 
reading lessons, and selections from oM ’ Sq^K w? Sfte A^
hymns, we find next the quaint;rhymes ? must obey God rather than man, it was not 
with weed cuts as quaintly illustrative, so
familiar to every child in Puritan days, 
and down to less than fifty years ago, but 

. now out of sight and fadingout of thought. 
Some are as follows, each couplet with its 
picture: - . • ■

“In Adam’s fall 
We sinned all.” 

‘Trond Norah's troop ■ 
Was Swallowed np.”

"While youth do elicc?
Death may be near.”

*:Young Timothy 
Learnt sin to fly "

After these is “The Short Catechism agreed 
upon by the Reverend Assembly of Divines 
at Westminster”—107 questions and ans
wers, the condensation of the work of tlie 
famed gathering of 120 English divines who 
sat over five years to frame a body of theo
logy whieh bore wide and strong sway for 
generations, and is now dying out—its dog
mas dying, its truth to live on.

This Short Catechism is the first mile
stone for us to look back at—the especially 
significant part of this Primer, telling what 
thoughts and ideas bore sway then. Some 
of its questions and answers will givein- 
sightof its character:

“What is the chief end of man? Man’s 
chief end is to glorify God and enjoy him 
forever.

What rule hath God given to direct how 
we may glorify and enjoy him ? The Word 
of God, which iscontained in theScriptures 
of the Old and New Testaments is the only 
rule to direct us how we may glorify God 
and enjoy him. .

[The outward authority of a book, not the 
soul or spiritual discernment within, was 
their idea.j
What is God ? God is a spirit, infinite, 

eternal and unchangeable in his being, wis
dom, power, holiness, justice, goodness and 
truth. [This is a gleam of light.]

What are the decrees of God? They are 
his eternal purpose, according to the counsel 
of his own will, whereby tor his own glory 
he hath foreordained whatsoever comes to 
'pass. [What pitiful and selfish pride in the 
words for his own glory.]

Did all mankind fall in' Adam’s first 
transgressions ? The covenant being made 
with Adam, not only for himself,but for his 
posterity, all mankind descending from him 
by ordinary generation, sinned in him, and 
fell with him in his first transgression.

What is the misery of that estate where- 
into man fell ? AH mankind by tbat fall lost 
communion with God, are under his wrath 
and curse, and so made liable to the miser
ies of this life, to death itself, and to the 
pains and miseries of hell forever.

Did God leave all mankind to perish in 
the state ot sin and misery? God, having 
out of his mere good pleasure from all 
eternity elected some to everlasting life, did 
enter into a covenant of grace, to deliver 
them out of a state of’sin and misery, and 
to bring them into a state of salvation by 
a Redeemer.

What benefits do believers receive from 
Christ attheir death? The souls of believ
ers are at their death made perfect in holi
ness, and do immediately pass in glory, aud 
their bodies being still united to Christ, 
to rest in their graves till the resurrec
tion.”

drawn from the breasts of both Testa
ments, for their soul’s nourishment,” by 
John Cotton, an eminent minister. Of this 
milk a single draught may suffice.

"Are you born a sinner? I was conceiv
ed in sin and born in iniquity.”

“A dialogue between Christ, Youth and 
the Devil,” ends this book, once so widely 
read. Not forgetful of the good of those 
old days, we may well be grateful and glad 
that these painful dogmas are fading away, 
and that we have passed the mile-stone by 
which The New England Primer was studi
ed aud believed.

We will now look at another mile-stone, 
whiter, fairer and near to us. Last year 
Arthur Peuryhn Stanley, Dean of West
minster, eminent in the Episcopal church 
of England, preacher in the same Westmin
ster Abby, in which the old divines sat five 
years to frame that old Catechism we have 
quoted from, visited this , country and 
preached and spoke to fine audiences in our 
eastern cities. He represents tho liberal 
thought in the churches, pointing beyond 
dogmas and creeds* and his words tell of 
this onward march of thought.

To the Episcopalians of New England he 
spoke on Liberal Theology, and said: “The 
crude notions which prevailed twenty years 
ago on the inspiration of the Bible have 
been so completely abandoned as to be hard
ly anywhere maintained by theological 
scholars. . .. The doctrine of the Atone
ment will never again appear in the crude 
form common both to Protestant and Cath
olic churches in former times. The doctrine 
of the more merciful view of the future 
punishment, and of the hope of a universal 
restitution, has been gradually advancirq, 
and the darker view receding... The ques
tion of miracles has at last reached this 
point—that no one would now make them 
the chief or sole basis of the evidence of 
religious truth.” To the students in Union 
Theological Seminary, New York, (Presby
terian) he said: “Let me entreat you to look 
facts in the face, whether facts of the Bible, 
of science or of scholarship. Do not be 
afraid of them. Go as far as you possibly 
can in the comparison of the sacred vol
umes of the Old and New Testaments with 
the sacred volumes of other religions. 
Make the most searching investigation you 
can, with light from whatever quarter as 
to the origin of the sacred books/’

On Religious Inquiry his word was: “The 
most excellent service that churches and 
pastors, authorities of State or of religion, 
universities, or teachers, can render to the 
human reason in tiiis arduous enterprise is
not to restrain or blindfold it, but to clear 
aside every obstacle, to chase away the 
phantoms that stand in the road.. . Robert 
Hall says: ‘Whatever retards a spirit of in
quiry is favorable to error. Whatever pro
motes it favors truth. Nothing has greater 
tendency to obstruct the exercise of free in-, 
quiry than a spirit of party.*”

Discoursing on tbe Nature of Man he no
bly says: “AIL human authority, civil or

alike subordinate to the one divine author-

the repudiation of the laws of ruleror mag
istrate; it was then the assertion of the su
premacy of conscience against the authority 
of a Sanhedrim, of priests and scribes, as it 
may still be against the authority of a Pon
tiff, a Synod, or a Council.”

It is a long way, not only in years but in 
thought, from the Westminster Assembly 
in 1615 to the Dean of Westminster in 1877. 
Verily, the niarch of man is onward, and 
this last mile-stone—these discourses of 
Dean Stanley—marks a space traveled, and 
points still on and up.

We have looked back to take these bear
ings and distances along the road, and now 
before us another mile-stone stands. We 
are marching on toward it, and the host 
will come up to it in due time. It is mod
ern Spiritualism. The clouds of bigotry, 
the stumbling-blocks of intolerance and su
perstition, and chilly mists of materialism, 
dim bur sight of it, and hinder our way to
ward it; yet we move on. and it stands out 
white and fair, its shaft liKup by a soft and 
brilliant radiance from .the light of heaven. 
As the stern theology of the Westminster 
Catechism made an era in the thought and 
life of the past; as Dean Stanley’s words rep- 
resent^he larger, more charitable thought 
which a new era brings to many inouf 
churches,—so modern Spiritualism repre
sents the opening of the closed gates, the 
actuality and nearness of the life beyond, 
the real presence of our dear friends from 
the Summer-land, the knowledge of the in
ner-life of man, the indwelling soul of 
things, a spiritual philosophy to supplant 
materialism, a rational religion, an abiding 
faith in the progress of humanity on earth 
and in heaven, a system of ethics’and mor
als based on. obedience to law and to the 
voice of’ the - soul. Its coming is a great 
epoch, its growth wonderful, the conquering 
power of its facts and central ideas and in
spirations sure to gain at last. We may 
well plant a mile-stone- by the wayside to 
mark this newest era, and take’heart at its 
sight as we go on, t .

Aecording to the Landon Otobe, Dr. Ru
dolph Falb.au eminent philologist, has trac
ed the language of the aboriginal Indians 
of Peru and Bolivia, to pure Aryan roots 
held in common with the Semitic race. He 
concludes from this that America was peo
pled first, and that the highlands of Bolivia, 
was the cradle of the human race; or, in 
other words, Adam and Eve were Ameri
cans! There is not the least value in this 
hypothesis, yet it shows the uncertainty and 
restlessness of those who receive the account 
of the creation as given in Genesis literally.

The quarterly meeting of the Spiritual
ists held at Omro, Wis., and closing, Jan. 
25th, was a decided success. Prof. Lock
wood, J. O. Barrett, and J. B. Talmadge, 
were the principal speakers. The meeting 
took a decided stand against giving one 
man or any body of men the exclusive right 
to practice-medicine in the State.

SALVATION’ OF SOI LS

Mr. Kiddle Denounces the Orthodox 
trines of Christianity.

Doc-

Ex-Superintendent Kiddle lectured lately 
in New York, on the "Salvation of Souls.” 
It appears from the report given he said 
that in Christianity nothing takes preced
ence of the salvation of the soul, and the 
man, in the Protestant orthodox faith, who 
does not accept the dogmas of the church 
.will be lost in hell. With the Christian the 
question is not, “What shall I do to be sav
ed J” but “How shall I escape eternal dam
nation?” Sir. Kiddle went on to say that 
the eternal punishment and “hell fire” pas
sage in the New Testament were not in the 
original manuscripts of that work, but were 
evidently the inventions and interpolated 
forgeries of monks and priests. He quoted 
from Jonathan Edwards and similar church
men of an earlier day, showing how terri
ble were their ideas of the tortures that 
awaited all unbelievers in the future life. 
The torment, and agony, and endless pun
ishment"to be inflicted on innocent but un
believing souls would take place in the 
presence of God, the lamb and the angels of 
heaven. This spirit of revenge and un
mercifulness the speaker regarded as the 
product of human invention, whieh mA 
given the world a devilish theology. The 
Roman Catholic doctrine was not so bad as 
the Protestant faith, because it admitted of 
an intermediate state—a place of repentance 
and possible salvation. Luther began well, 
but his career ended in - blind and despotic 
dogmatism. A reaction followed the first 
Reformation, and Protestantism would nev
er recover from the Calvinistic blight.

To remedy the errors of these fanatical 
teachers modern Spiritualism had come 
with love to God and man. The brotherly 
spirit of Jesus Christ had taken the place of 
revenge and unforgiveness. Sir. Kiddle 
pictured the spectacle of a “paid divine’’ 
professing to believe that his friends and 
loved ones would be eternally damned, 
spending his leisure hours at watering plac
es or in the art galleries of Europe. If he 
really believed what he preached, he would 
sit up nights and spend every moment in 
beseeching his friends to escape the awful 
fate he depleted. The present Christian 
doctrine was too horrible for even Satan to 
accept. Mr. Kiddle closed by quoting from 
alleged spirits who had been cut of the 
body 260 years and gave the result of their 
interesting experiences for tlie benefit of 
the faithful Spiritualists who were to come 
after them.

Somnambulfsnt.

The Boston Herald, in commenting ton 
the recent Hamilton Place tragedy, gives 
an exhaustive resume of somnambulism, 
describing its strange influence over human 
actions, and showing that its “victims” are 
morally and legally irresponsible for acts 
committed while in that state. The writer 
of the editorial relates many strange inci
dents, the greater timber of whieh are old, 
and as a story-teller is interesting, but when 
he attempts to enter the domain of causes, 
he is not at home. He says in an autocrat
ic way:

“The phenomena of somnambulism are 
similar to and help to explain, the condition 
and performances of clairvoyants and me
diums who frequently exhibit much more 
mental and bodily capacity in their uncon
scious than in their conscious state. Medh 
umistic trance is, in fact* only somnambul
ism artificially induced, of which, indeed, 
it is a familiar example. The alleged spir
itual mediums who, in a state of more or 
less unconsciousness, talk with so much flu
ency upon matters of which they can only 
speak with halting accents when in their 
normal condition, are really indebted for 
their facility to an artificial somnambulism. 
De Boismont, the French psychologist, pre
viously referred to, recognizes this condi
tion of things, and the distinction between 
it and what may be called natural somnam
bulism. In referring to the elements which 
differentiate the case of the person in whom 
the somnambulic tendency has been induc
ed by the power of huthan’ agent from that 
of the individual who is affected by causes 
which are the result of the conditions of his 
own organization, he makes these remarks: 
* The natural somnambulist seems only to 
avail himself of a single sense; he only di
rects his attention to one order of events, 
viz., that with whieh his mind is occupied; 
his thoughts are on only one object, and it 
is with that only he concerns himself.’ ”

A cursory examination of the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, will show how erroneous 
this explanation is. It is true that somnam
bulism may shade into and become true 
trance and clairvoyance. What this writer 
regards as a single, well defined state, really 
is most complex, and presents incalculable 
phases. A person may, during sleep, become 
mediumistic, while far removed from that 
state during waking hours; or clairvoyant 
sensitiveness may become quickened by the 
depression of the bodily functions.

David M» King.—This active and ener
getic worker, whose whole soul is engaged 
in the cause of Spiritualism, as well as his 
favorite subject, Phrenology, is now lectur
ing in Michigan on the science of man. He 
is a hard worker, close student, and has re
ceived flattering press notices wherever he 
has been. From personal knowledge, we 
can affirm that in delineating character, he 
is the equal of any phrenologist we have 
ever met, not excepting O. 8. and. L. N. 
Fowler, the founders of the science. Wher
ever he may go, we assure the* friends that 
they may repose the utmost confidencein 
his ability and integrity. Mr. King is a 
graduate of the American Institute of 
Phrenology, class 1807, and received flatter
ing mention from the eminent professors of 
that institution.

Death of Jules C. G. Favre.

The death of this distinguished statesman 
recently announced, takes another name 
from the list of well-known believers in 
the philosophy of Spiritualism. With his 
equally distinguished brother, Leon, he 
early received the teachings of Spiritual
ism, and was a firm and consistent advo
cate of its claims. Mr. Peebles speaks of 
these noble brothers who have been always 
on the side of scientific Spiritualism and 
opposed to the re-inearnation theories of 
Kardec. Mr. Champernown in a list of em
inent names published in the “Year Book” 
for 1S71, mentions those of the Favres.

Jules was born in Lyons, France, in 1809. 
He became au able lawyer and liberalist, 
and through all the vicissitudes of the reign 
of Louis Napoleon, strenuously led the op
position in the face of every danger. In 
1858, when the would-be Orsini was in need 
of counsel, Favre at once offered himself, 
and ably defended him. He vigorously op
posed the Franco-German war, predicting 
with wonderful prescience the results, and 
after the fall of Sedan became vice-presi
dent of the provisional government, and 
minister of foreign affairs, and took a prom
inent part in the negotiation of peace. In 
1871, under Thiers ho retired from public 
affairs and devoted himself to the pursuit 
of literature and law.

The Journal, published at Kirksville, Mo., 
says:

Rev. A. J. Fishback’s discourses last Sun
day were listened to by large and appreci
ative audiences. His lectures exhibit a 
broad culture and a deep and fervent mor
ality. The interest in Spiritualism is in
creasing rapidly, and many persons are now 
turning their .attention to the subject earn
estly, that heretofore have treated it as an 
illusion or the product of the imagination. 
There are now two mediums in Kirksville, 
through whom independent slate writing is 
easily obtained. Communications from de
parted friends are written without human 
hands touching the pencil, under fraud 
proof conditions. These demonstrations 
ean be witnessed in the broad day light, 
aud are occurring daily and hourly in 
Kirksville. Intercommunication with ours 
and the Spirit-world is a demonstrated fact, 
and any person ean be convinced of the 
same that will honestly and patiently in
vestigate the matter, and the time is speed
ily coming when all can know this fact even 
from the least to the greatest.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

Jesse Shepard he'd a stance at 461 West 
Washington street, last Monday evening.

Wo refer our readers to tho suggestive 
article of Judge Holbrook on our eighth

’D. F. Underwood lectures at Albany, N. 
i Y., February 15th, and at the Parker Mem
orial Boston, tlie 22‘id.

Drs. Yogi and Allen have removed to a 
larger field of- usefulness, and their address 
is now Kansas City, Mo.

Mrs. R. Shepard will speak in Washing
ton, D. C., during February. Her address

• will be 1,2301 street, Northwest.
Mrs. Hyzer has resumed her labors as the 

regular speaker of the Brooklyn Spiritual 
Society in Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street.

Frank T. Ripley is now in Dayton, O., at 
the Arlington House, where he will remain 
during the months of February and March.

W. E. Coleman has moved from Fort Sill, 
Indian Territory, and his address will here
after be Chief Quartermaster’s Office, Pre
sidio, San Francisco, Cal.

Das Neue Blatt, (A. H. Payne, Leipzig, 
Germany,) has just published a biographi
cal sketch of Andrew Jackson Davis, and 
speaks in high terms of him.

A subscriber at Urbana, Ohio, renewed ■ 
his subscription to the Journal on Dec. 
24th, but failed to give his name. We will 
credit when he lets us know his name.

Mrs. Ophelia Samuel lectured again last 
Sunday to the First Society of Spiritualists, 
corner of Monroe and Laflin streets. Her 
address was listened to with much interest.

The Kirksville (Mo.) Journal says: “idr. 
Fishback lectures at O wasco, Milan and 
Unionville, regularly. He is-engaged to de
liver ten discourses in Illinois, in about a 
month from this time.”

Dr. H. P. Fairfield lectured in Tyringham, 
Mass., February 5th, 6th and 7th and Sun
day the Sth. He would like to receive calls 
to lecture or hold parlor circles for the man
ifestations and teachings of the spirits. Ad
dress him Greenwich Village, Mass.

A correspondent !com St, Louis writes;
“ Mrs. Ophelia T. Samuel has been lectur

ing for us during the months of December 
and January, to full houses. We regret she 
was compelled to leave us to fill her engage
ments at Chicago and Whittier, 111. She is 
one of the best lecturers in the field. We 
hope to have her again in our city.”

Robert Courtnay,of Toronto, Ca, writes: 
“Our late president, Mr. J. L/Chancey, 

and Mrs. Dr. A. Hull, of Philadelphia, have 
started through Canada with the intention 
of establishing spiritual societies and furth
ering the cause of Spiritualism. On his 
leaving, he was presented with an address 
and album from members of the associa
tion. The society have engaged the servi
ces of Mrs. 0. Lawson, of uorlive, Eng.,for 
the coming month.

Dr. D. P. Kayner, of 94 La Salle street, 
Chicago, is almost daily in receipt of letters 
coming from different parts of the United 
states and territories, acknowledging the 
correctness of his clairvoyant examina
tions, and also of favorable results from his 
prescriptions. Although the doctor does 
not claim perfection for clairvoyance or any 
other of the human faculties, It is safe to 
say, from what we know of his practice and 
from tho, letters of endorsement he.is re- 
ceiviug, that he comes about as approxi
mately near to it as any one we know of.

Prof. J. M, Allen is again busy in Battle 
Creek, where he is filling his engagement 
for the five Sundays of February. He 
spoke during January in Sturgis, closing 
with a scientific lecture on Language aud 
Alphabets, Monday, January 37th. He 
spoke in Middlebury, Ind., January, 28th 
aud. 29th, closing each lecture with a 
physehometrie test reading. Address till 
March, Battle Creek, Mich., care P. O. draw
er 55.

Original Answers to Interesting Questions.

The brilliant improvisatrice, Emma Har
dinge-Britten, has been lecturing in San 
Francisco, to literally packed houses of 
eager listeners. At one lecture folded pa
pers were drawn from a hat and instantly 
answered when drawn,as follows:

Question :—Why do wo pray ?
Answer;—-Prayer is the efflux of a full 

heart addressed to a superior power. In 
hours of trial it is the spontaneous cry of 
the soul in search of inward strength; for a 
silent witness is in every heart, before whom 
the guiding ray of faith and holy trust be
comes manifest. The true scholar never 
petitions blindly to have his own self-will 
ignorantly substituted for the perfect will 
of God, as ordained and expressed in his 
works. Prayer is an advertisement of our 
wants, and when humbly addressed opens 

> the door of hearts by aspiration that inspi
ration may shine in. By humble prayer the 
weak come into more intimate rapport with 
the Great Spirit and receive strength, but 
conceited forms attempting to instruct the 
Infinite are ostentatious mockery.

Ques.—-Wist ia the difference between dreaming as.fi 
sleeping, and what causes both:

Answer.—Sleep is a physical condition 
of human bodies. Man’s body is fitted 
with voluntary and involuntary nerves, 
each set capable of Independent action. In 
wakeful hours they act harmoniously. 
When bodies become weary, the contract
ile property of the muscles becomes in
capable of responding to the will, and the 
whole form sinks into that state of torpor 
called sleep, Then only the involuntary 
nerves act while the voluntary rest. The 
indwelling soul of man never tires, but be
comes temporarily liberated during sleep, 
when the soul clothed in its spiritual en
velope leaves the flesh on short excursions 
and becomes refreshed1 by spirit commu
nion, always prepared, however, to return 
instantly when proper to awaken the body. 
Upon returning consciousness, after Un
quiet sleep, imperfect recollections of the 
soul’s experience when absent become min
gled in strange likenesses, impressed from 
the soul’s memory on the mortal memory 
of the human mind, by a process somewhat 
similar to photography. These commin-' 

! gliug forms upon the brain produce mem
ory, partly of fact and partly of distorted 
fancy. Visions, which are rare, are spirit 
pictures, impressed by other souls upon the 
brains of human organizations sensitive to 
their influence. These may be prophetic, 
instructive or to impart special intelligence, 
and do not necessarily occur when the body 
)3 sleeping or unconscious. The brain of 

; flesh is then in part magnetized by the soul 
| power cf some disembodied spirit, who dis

plays to the subject’s vision images formed 
in the magnetizing spirit’s mind. Thus 
dreams are sometimes significant, but- not 
necessarily so. During ordinary sleep, our 
souls, absent from the body, talk with oth
ers in spirit forms, but remain connected 
by a subtile magnetic cord. The body’s 
sleep of death differs only in the fact that 
this silver cord is severed, and the soul, en
veloped in the form of such spirit as its life 
on earth has attracted to itself, abandons 
forever its form of clay.
"Ques.—When does the individual spirit of man begin 

to exist?
Ans.-—Spirit-and soul of man are separ

ate derivations from the vast primordial 
spirit, the soul of the universe, and in ac
cordance with that law which is the will 
of the infinite, numberless stages of gesta
tion have been passed, until attraction has 
placed them within the nomadic germ of a 
mortal body, then first surrounded by living 
tissues capable of retaining and developing 
its special form of organized life. So I am 
informed by spirits who have carefully stud
ied the process of life. The original acorn 
does not contain the full potency of the oak 
tree, but draws from all about it; so the ul
timate material particle, or simple vacant 
germ ceil of the human nomad, attracts, 
with its initial quickening, the higher life, 
the gift of immortal individuality, implant
ed with the living soul by the infinite source 
—giver and sustainer of all life—after 
which growth ensues in accordance with 
the universal law of progress.

Qnss.—Ia there any perfectly well defined principle 
of law inexistence? .

’ Ans.—Law is arule which it appears im
possible to break with impunity, but at 
what point has even the most advanced sci
entist discovered its ultimate limit? Not 
even so fixed a law as that of simple mathe
matics has been fully fathomed. Law fails 
at the point where man’s perception fails. 
No finite process can grasp the infinite. 
Our knowledge of law is but of a fragment 
of such forms of law as have chanced to 
unfold to our limited view. There is no 
point at which man may limit law, except 
he learn it from the spirit as the expression 
of the will of God. Spirit is a microcosm 
of law not yet unfolded. It is mathemati
cal, geometical and world binding, uniting 
together all things, but existing in various 
forms and degrees of condition. Until we 
understand its action we have not grasped 
the first great principle of our mathemati
cal being. Law* now limited by man’s 
knowledge of the past, makes boundless ad
vances in the realm of spirit, which we can 
only understand gradually as we advance 
successively in our future progress after 
the death of the body. The immutability / 
existingprin ^ F ?erfeetly weU defined and

Qnxs.—Are the spirits, dwelling in the highest 
spheres, able to come to earth and visit their loved ones, 
and where do they come from? ’
,-A?s:~?his question was answered as if 
limited to spirits in the higher spheres 
around this planet or system. The tele
scope reveals myriads of stars, all blazing 
suns, and nearly all populated. Do you 
suppose that our earth plane, which is sa- 
cFe“^?0P8h for the presence of an omnis- 
W T^113?0.1 to be approached by God’s 
highest and -holiest archangels desirous of 
ministering, to wants of suffering loved 

w£her the angel the easier he 
comes to our hearts. Higher spirits can

H8 in emergencies than those of less knowledge, and con- 
sequently less power, who are next to us in 
physical condition of development,and nec
essarily work only by the similar mechani
cal laws of being. All such well intentioned 

abated, when desired, and in
structed by higher spirit teachers. If you

Next after this Westminster Catechism,
comes “Spiritual milk for American babes,

Falb.au
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TO your soul ascends to the highest, and 
the nearest to God is also nearest to man. 
All created existences form one continuous 
chain in which no link is wanting, from 
the highest angel totho.se who humbly love 
and are loved in return. All are united 
by love, for heaven is love and so is God.
Qua-.te theories of spiritual’’prosreEBtonc-noce- 

OU8?
Ans.—Progress is a universal principle 

manifest in all parts of God’s universe, and 
“permanent retrogression” is simply words 
without illustration in faet. Death is itself a 
builder, which merely interrupts, to effect 
some change in life, founded on immutable 
laws of progress. »

Ques.—Shall we resume like relations with enr spirit 
friends in our next condition ?

Ans.—Had the question read kindred in 
stead of friends, the answer would be differ
ent. Friendship and love draw soul to soul, 
and are not expressed in kindred,but lie deep
er than consanguinity or outward beauty of 
form. To souls truly loved we sustain in
timate relations, while our love lasts. Ties 

' of soul become nearer and dearer than any 
of body. Love remains with us, when we 
leave here our very’ shrouds, for it is the 
highest, brightest and purest element of our 
being, which we develop with out future 
progress. Ia the life beyond, wliere no de- 
ceit or hypocrisy can exist, we shall meet 
and mutually attract all we love,for heaven 
is the best- abode of sacred and ever increas
ing love.

Ques.—Is there anything outeide of natter; jf so, 
what? . >
Ans.—Tlie human form is a perfect miere- 

eosm of matter, including every function 
matter ean express. When a single atom of 
poison paralyzes the- body, not a material 
fiber is wanting. Your scientists may 
search ia vain throughout the wide realms 
of physical matter to discern tho grossest 
point of spirit; yet by the side of his cold 
corpse stands the real man, without one 
particle of so called matter. That handful 
of dust, called matter, is a phantasmagoric 
dance ofeatoms. The spirit, unseen of mor
tal eyes, is the real body, and the soul the 
immortal individual. All earth’s especial 
forms of matter, tangible to our material 
senses, are transitory, and their apparent 
stability is unreal, because finite.

Slate Writing.

To the Editor ofthe Reliefo-Philosophical Journal:
Recently, at the residence of Mr, and Mrs. 

II. M. Rathbun, No. 410 East 119th street, 
New York City, Mr. Harry Powell, ex
hibited his powers as a slate writing medi
um. On en tering the parlors we found that 
Mrs. Rathbun had every thing eonfortably 
arranged, and there were seated seven gen
tlemen and seven ladies, also her little boy, 
an attractive child four years of age. Of 
course we added one to the circle thus mak
ing the total number present sixteen. The 
stance was held in the front parlor, and dur
ing a little time spent in a social way, we. 
noticed the engravings over the mantel-of 
“The Sanctuary,” and at- the right of this 
the engraving, “L’Amour,” while at the 
left was “La Fontaine,” and there were al- ; 
so pictures on the other three walls which • 
rendered ah air of cheerfulness to the room. J 
Two gas gets were burning brightly in the j 
front and the same number in the back par- j 
■or, the room being connected by folding 
doors. There was an abundance of light 
•so that every thing could be distinctly seen. 
Mr. Powell sat in a large arm chair at the 
northerly end of the room, immediately in 
front of tbe pier glass, his face turned 
toward the south; Mr. Rathbun to the me
dium’s right, and Mrs. Powell to the me
dium’s left. She was kept very busy sup
plying water to her husband from a large 
silver pitcher, find we think he must have 
drank at least ten goblets of the liquid. In 
answer to a question, Mr. Powell said that a 
clear atmosphere was much more favorable 
for the manifestations thana muggy, damp 
state of the air. It was suggested that 
there be more light, and Mr. Powell re
marked it made no difference to him how 
much light there was, but if it was too 
strong it hurt his eyes. A basin of water 
was passed to the medium and he washed 
his hands, wiping them dry afterwards. 
Mrs. Powell with twine tied the coat sleeves 
of her Husband about his wrists. Some one 
inquired the reason of this and Mr. Powell 

" replied that it was so no one would think he 
had a pencil hid inside his sleeve.

Mr. Powell.—The only condition I require 
is that you do not address your conversation 
tome. You can talk as much as you like 
among yourselves and can keep your eyes' 
on me as closely as you desire. When I want 
one of you to write, I will call you up. Let 
your hand be .free and I will take your fore
finger to write with in that manner. [Be
tween his thumb and fore-finger.]

It was now 8:30, and after sitting a few 
minutes the medium began to breathe very 
heavily.

Mrs. Powell.—I expect you are going to 
do wonderful things', to-night. Mr. Pow
ell always has his eyes open at a stance, but 
he cannot see.

The medium here indicated that he jilt
ed all present to examine his fore-finger. All 
complied with the request and pronounced 
that there was nothing visible upon it. 
Then he gave what can best be described as 
a loud grunt, and said in a guttural tone, 
“Big Write.” He placed his finger on the 
forehead of a person who was near him. 
Then he seemed to quiet himself.

Mrs. Powell.—He is going to lose control, 
but it will come again.

Mr. Powell.--Did he write ?
Mrs. Powell.—No, he did not.
The medium then drank two goblets of 

water. . „
Mr. Rathbun.—I will move from his 

right if he does not succeed the next time.
Mr. Powell.—I feel terribly.
Mrs. Powell.—Some sugar and water, may 

relieve his cough.
Mrs. Rathbun kindly prescribed some

thing whieh alleviated the trouble.
A gentleman.—If the control causes Mr. 

Powell to drink so much water it will 
drown him. — .

Col. Chaddock exchanged seats with Mr. 
Rathbun, the Colonel sitting at the right of 
the medium. At 9:11 Mr. Powell was 

■again under control, and the same process 
of examining his fore fingers, as has been 
already mentioned, was gone through with, 
and in the same guttural voice as before 
the medium said, “Big write,” A slate was 
handed to him. At 9:13 he came out of 
the trance and inquired if He had written,

Mrs. Powell.—No. He does sometimes 
fail two or three times, but he will do it.

Mr. Demarest—I am the only one who 
has a glove on. I do not want to be the only 
aiMra?Powell.—There may be another In
dian who wants to getin with Tecumseh.

A Lady.—May-be if I go out of the room 
he can do better. They say I am a “spoil-

tamed hem-K as “spoil-sport” played a few 
airs. .

Mr. Rathbun.—! would suggest that we 
lower the lights.

Mr. Powell.—That will make no differ
ence. I think it will be better if you change 
your positions.

Mrs, Powell exchanged seats with a lady 
thus taking herself some distance from the 
medium. Several others exchanged seats. 
At 9:23 the medium was again under con
trol. He tock Mr. Demarest’s hand which 

; had a white kid glove upon it, and endeav
ored to write upon the slate. The medium 
soon shook his head as no writing appeared. 
At 9:35 he was again under control and en
deavored to write. This time it was a fail
ure also. At 9:40 again under control and 
wrote: '' -

■‘Pale Face me am happy to meet you in 
the wigwam. Tecumseh.” “Brave, me tell 
you on the fer.ee. Tecumseh.”

At-9:45 again under control and the me
dium called especially for “Scratch Chief,” 
referring to a gentieman who was writing 
in the room. Mrs. Rathbun tied a white 
linen handkerchief over the medium’s right 
hand, and he then wrote on the slate:

“Pale Face thought me dead; still me live.
Tecumseh.” |

At 9:35 the medium took the finger of a ‘ 
young lady who had purchased a slate on her j 
way to the stance, but the marks made on I 
this slate were not legible; The lady said ’ 
there was something on the end of her fin
ger that felt like a grain of sand. There was 
a small black spot on it whieh was not there I
before the medium attempted to write . 
with her Huger, and she remarked she felt i
a slight stinging sensation. Tlio medium’ 
now wrote on the same slate:

“Squaw Annie with me: Squaw Mary 
with you often.1’

At 10:3 again under control and wrote: 
“There is a brave that comes to you; him 

say his name is William. Oh, how happy 
him be. Him with you often.”

Mr. Demarest.—William is my brother. 
He wrote his name on my arm at one time 
in bleed letters.

At 10:20 again under control, and the me
dium as in all eases had each one ia the 
room examine his forefinger, and ho in the 
same guttural voice said, “Big write,” and 
wrote as follows:

“There ia a Squaw; she aay her name is 
Sarah.” ' ■ ■

On another slate was written:
"Squaw; there is a Squaw with you. Oh, 

how happy she is to meet you to-night. Her 
name is Lizzie.”

A Lady.—Lizzie Hatch.
At 10:30;the medium wrote: “Pale Face, 

me will say good-night” At 10:35 again 
under control and the medium said, “Big 
write,” and he was given a slate, but I his 
time it was a failure much to the disap
pointment of the young lady who had pur
chased it, and hoped to carry something 
away written upon her new slate to show 
to her husband, the former writing having 
been erased. At 10:40 another attempt was 
made to write on the slate but this time it 
was a failure. We may here state that he 
failed to write with the hand that had the 
white kid glove upon it.

Mr, Powell.—Did he write*?
Mrs. Powell.—No. Ho wrote good-night 

a few minutes ago.
Mr. Powell soon came to Ms’normal con

dition and the friends dispersed.
Herbertus. ’

A Singular Test.

After the occurrences narrated in your 
issue of October 4th, 1879, “What made me 
a Spiritualist,” we became better acquaint
ed with our medium, Mrs. H. She often 
came to our house, and became much at- 
tached to my wife, who regarded her as al
most divine. The old lady, in taking her 
final leave of our family to go on a visit to 
New England in the fail of 1871, said these 
words to my wife in parting with her: “If 
I return home again, I will call at your 
house, if I die in New England,’ I will 
visit you in spirit. 1 can identify myself 
to your husband, for I find that heis a clair
voyant. But my dear child,” she continued, 
“your time is short; before the fourth of 
July, 1872, you will be with God’s beautiful 
angels, and I will meet you there, and we 
will enjoy ourselves among the flowers^ and 
have a good time.” She took her journey 
to the East, and the next spring we heard 
of her death.

On the thirteenth day of June, 1872, my 
wife sickened and died very suddenly.

The years flaw by. Other friends gather
ed about my heart, and the cares of dally 
life engrossed my every hour. Mother H. 
had seldom been in my thoughts for years. 
In March, 1877,1 was serving on a jury in a 
criminal case in our district court. The 
case was in the hands of the jury, and we 
were passing our second night under charge 
of the bailiff in the court room. My fellow 
jurors -grew drowsy, and one by one they 
fell asleep, while I, finding writing material 
at hand, resolved to interest myself by 
writing a letter to my brother. 1 had seat
ed myself at the table for that purpose, and 
began my work. A significant Jrap on the 
tabie.arrested my attention. A filmy vapor 
seemed to be coming up from the end of 
the table in the shadow, which formed it
self as a scroll, and unrolled, and there a 
name and address appeared in plain, legible 
letters. The vision passed away in a mo
ment, but I retained the name and address. 
I had never known the name, and prompt
ed by curiosity, I wrote a letter, and soon 
received a reply from New Haven. The 
letter contained the intelligence that the 
one to whom my letter was written, was a 
healing medium, under the controlling in
fluence of Mother H., now in spirit land; 
that Mother H. requested that I should 
write to her a letter, addressed to Rachel 
H„ of spirit land, eare M. J. E., No. New 
Haven, Conn, I wrote a short note, as re
quested, and received a reply by the hand 
of her medium, bringing to me convincing 
proof that Mother H. still lived, and re
tained memory of events of her earth-life, 
of which I was familiar. She wrote of sev
eral little incidents that happened when 
she was visiting at our house, and of meet
ing with my wife among the flowers in 
spirit-land. .

I have found the false with the true in 
Spiritualism, as elsewhere. In my early 
investigations, I followed the apostle’s in
junction, “Try the spirits,” and when one 
“confessed that Jesus had not come in the 
flesh,” I would give him the cold shoulder. 
Of late I trust my own judgment, feeling 
that to be my best guide. I feel ever grate
ful for the evidences, and- the beautiful 
lessons given me by those who have passed 
on to the higher grades of life; and will be 
pleased to hear or receive their messages, 
and their admonitions, aud gladly follow 
what my reason may decide is for the 
best.

Paola, Kan.

Liberals meet in the hall at No. 213 West 
Madison street, every Sunday at 2 39 p.ri.
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Ayes’s Camr Pectoral—the world’s grest 
remedy for Colds, Coughs, Consumption, and all 
afetlons cf the Lungs aEdTnio.it .

Ths Receipt for Gilt-edge Butter Maker was 
obtained hom ose of the Eosi extepsive dairy 
farmers cf Ireland, noted for the excellent. and su
perior keeping qualities of his butter, which was 
eagerly purchased by London dealers for export 
to India, whore the warm edmafe puts butter to 
a very severe test. 16 has been thoroughly tried 
by a large number of the very best butter-makers 
iu this, country, and they have given it their 
emuha^ ie approval. Price 25 cents per oackss. 
Sold by ah storekeepers. * “ s

COLLINS, N Y, FA 1W/-, 1S3. j
Gcntknzcn:—We churned one gtf’oc of cream ? 

’o-day at a temperature of 56 deg., using roti? 
Gilt-Edge Butter Maker, lime of charr ing 15 
minutee—result, 4 1-8 j ounds of butter. Color, 
good. As we have rot pm iously weighed our but
ter, of course we cannot tell whether there is a 
better per cent or not, but aopeamices inf irate it, 
and the quality is at least‘two cents ne? nound 
better, lours, etc ,

M. 2. WILBUR, Prop’? of Collins Creamery;

From a Distinguished Physician.— Prof. 
Green, a distinguished allopathic physician,wrote i 
to the Medical Record cf Atlanta, Ga., to the effect ; 
that after all other means had failed, he sent for 1 
the Kidney Cure, (Safe Kidney and Liver Cureis 
and to his astonishment cured a serious ease of i 
Bright’s Disease by administering it. and i fter- ; 
wares found it equally beneficial in e ther eases, 
fie advised his brother nhysidans to use it in 
preference to anything else for k&ev disorders.
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Ciaiwyam Examinations From Lock ou 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield- will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind r.3 well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address ! 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, X 7. , |

Ceres Bwsl Cass or Piles. S-iS"'’ J

Coughs and Coles are often overlooked. A s 
corrinuance for any length of time causes haita- I 
V?? of th® bungs or: ome chi otic Th; cat Disease, i 
“SiKK's Bronchial Trach&s" are an effectual Corea I 
Remedy. I

. Sins. D. Johxbtos, .Artist, 165 - Farwell Ave., I 
Milwaukee. Wis. Water Color Portraits aspecialfy.

J. B. Cruveb, of Warner, Minn., srw; “The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive 
and Negative Powders, are doing wonders here. 
They have lifted lots of sick oat of bed, and tots 
more need them,” See advertisement ia another 
column. £6-26»f

Sealed Letters answered by B. W. Flint. 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: fe and three’ 3- 
eent postage stamps. Money refunded if cot ur . 
awered. " 21-S3tL

Dr. D. P. Kayner, the oldest Medical Seer now 
in tne field, can be consulted daily for Clairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to irand 
2 to 4, at Room 53, Merehant’o Building, 1LW ecr. 
La Salle and. Washington Sts, Chicago. Exami
nations made in person or by a lock u: the utierfs 
Lair. Magnetic, Eleetrie. Medicinal ef’&ir^.cJ ■ 
treatment directed and applied as the esse de- 
niandi. See advertisement in another column. *

Router, the price of my booh, '.'he Truths of 
Spiritualism, 4(0 r^es of duHIei facts te^aer 
with iny photo, a fine one. is only two Afksf 
Yen need thebook and photo. We need thu mouev ■• 
Come and help us in our hour of trial. Remit & J 
two dollars, post office order on Chicago, Ilk, and « 
we wi:i mail the book and pheto at cnee. Direc' I 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage county; Ills.

"k V. Wilson. |
The Wosdbskji Healer and Clairvoyant J 

Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D,—Thousands ac- i 
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unp^-wlleled success 
In giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou- 1 
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band. ,

Diagnosis by Letter.—Encloselock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

ISFCircuIar containing testimonials ana system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. M. C. MORRISON, M. D.
25-20tf P.Box 2519. Boston.

Passed to spirit-life, January $Jtb, 1SS, from the resi
dence of her son, Thomas H. Smith, in Illyria, Fayette 
Co., Iowa, Ruth 3. Smith, in the nisei}-first year of her 
age.

Mre. Smith -was born in the State of New York, 
near Saratoga Springs. She removed to Iowa in 185?, 
and inthe winter of 1857, she came to a knowledge of the 
truth of spirit communion, and has ever since been a 
trne and upright Spiritualist. She has been a constant 
reader of the Journal for nearly fifteen years.

The Sweet family from which she was descended, 
were all known to be mediumistic in some degree, and 
her family inherit the same qualities.

Her last sickness was short, onlv four days’ duration. 
Her mind was clear to the last. She said to Ker rela
tives and friends that her earth work was done, and she 
was ready to go. .

“Each day that we live some gem we may store 
The work of our own willing hand, .

The garment we weave in this valley below 
We shall wear in the bright Summet-land.” 

Jons Hutchison.

®W ^AlftaMs.

RUPTURES
Cured in 30 days by-my Medical t impound Rubber teazle 
Appliance. Send stamp lor Circular. Address, Capt. W. a. 
Collings. Smithville. Jefferson Co.. N. York, 4<2l:8 1

AGENTS WAATED.^^^^
for the position of General Arent lorthe Pl.o.-n x I’lioti-Cipw 
ing Co. In any county, will oe accepted. Prouts from $18 to 
IH0 per weax. Address W. F. VAIL, Manager, ISA Hu,ton
St., New York. M2125

A EMQ Oi' POETRY: beirg Choice Site 
VAI m IVIW tloss from the Poets, for use in Alimina, 
Valentine?, Letter-writing, etc. 04 pages wl>h cover. Fuji of 
wit. wisdom and tender sentime t. Seat postpaid, for only 
15 cts. Out Illustrated Catalogue of-Bomcs, Pictures.etc., 
free. PATTEN *CO„ 47 Barclay Sr .New Yonr.

_______ _____________ 37 34 afeow

CHOICE SEEDS FOR ALLIES' 
15 cents, or five 3c. postage stamps, I wit! geul to any ad
dress five packete choicest seeds: Faney, Bouquet Aeur, 
Double Fortuities, Sweet Aiueium, J. p in Finke, mixed 
colors ot each, and my Illustrated Set <i Catabaue for ISsO: 
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ISIS UNVEILED
A Jlastcr-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern 
Science and Religion, 

BY II. p. bEavatsky.
The recent revival of interest In Philology and Ai'cliseology., 

resulting from the labors of Bunsen, Layard, Higgins, Muei> 
ler. Dr. Selilieir.au, and others, has created a great demand 
for works on Eastern topics.

The aul hoc enters the field well equipped. A native of Asia, 
■ herehiWIiood passed among tbe Ciumueks, Tartars, Persians, 
and oilier Eastern peoples: her maturity among Hindus, Cln* 
galqfe; Thibetans, and ^rptiana, oriental traditions, lan
guages, literature, and mythology have long been ber chief 
study and occupation. The Immense fund of information 
stored up during years of thoughtful study and observant 
travel in all lands, enable her to throw more light upon thq 
esoteric philosophy of Eastern nations than, perhaM, any 
other writer who has contributed to the literature ot this Im
portantsubject
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Quires from iljt^topK
AMD I8FOBMAT1OK OS VARIOUS

SUBJECTS rERTAWIMG TO THE 
HABMOMIAEPIIItOS^

letter from Dumont C. Dake# M* D«

To tlie Editor of the Rellgio-EhHoeopMcal Journal:
Change, change, is written everywhere. Pro

gress is indeed a modern gospel, therefore we are 
not in duty bound to believe to-day all that we be
lieved yesterday. Years since, when first entering 
on the perilous voyage of mediumship, a blessed 
troop invited me to a banquet,whose.bright faces 
cast ten thousand beams upon me like the sun. 
They came as wise guides and good teachers, but 
never as mv master. Their angel presence filled 
my soul with a fragrance fresh from the love gar
dens of eternity. They inspired me with the 
heroism ofthe skies. The following communica
tion is one among hundreds that I have received 
from my spirit friends. „_r .

Rochester. N. Y.s January C’th, ^:-..M® ®f 
earth, we are here to teach you. we will show 
you your Talent, and then you must improve it. 
The door is opened for a life of usefulness, and you 
must press through, and go forth clad in the ar
mor of truth and fight manfully for the faith. God 
lives in the breeze and in the sunlight j in the 
storm and in the calm. .Learn to recognize him 
everywhere, and in every th'ng, and go out alone 
and meditate upon the wonders of creation. You 
will draw inspiration, and your spirit friends can 
impress you when in harmony with nature. 1 ake 
our advice- as to your reading. Get Andrew JaeK- 
£® Davis’s books and read tW Chaskisg„ -

At that time I was so ignorant that I knew ab- 
so’utelylittle or nothing about Spiritualism,©* the 
Harmonial Philosophy. I never had heard of Mr. 
Davis, i followed their instructions, and after 
some trouble procured several of his works; and 
commenced carefully reading “Nature s Divine 
Revelations or Voice to Mankind.” One day when 
alone and deeply absorbed in perusing the same, 
a great power fell upon me; it came so suddenly 
and with sueh force, that it fell me to the floor, as 
it did good old Paul to the ground in “days of 
yore.” Although many years of active life, with 
thrilling episodes,have passed since then,still well 
do I remember our astonishment at this wondrous 
power that sent a thrill like lightning through 
the spirit, awakening its gratitude and filling its 
love with inward songs of celestial harmony. My 
inner faculties were exalted and illuminated, 
warming and fertilizing the affections, giving 
unity, ioy aud beautiful happiness for the time, 
and the spirit lifted beyond utterance. Thus was 
I converted and developed by this wondrous 
power that as Milton sangr “Doth attend us when 
we wake and when we sleep.” “Every alcove and 
niche [says an eminent writer] is occupied with 
the historv of some person, lit up by the divine in- 
spiration 'that flows like a silver pool about the 
consecrated soul.” In the Pantheon of Progress 
we have manvglorious names, but not one among 
the bright galaxv will ever outshine that of the 
greatest living Seer, Andrew Jackson Davis. The 
gentle Nazirene gave the world anew command
ment. That ye love one another. Bro. Davis, on 
pa^'Sl ofthe GreatHarmonia, says, ‘Canye 
love that which repels? Can ye admire that which 
is not admirable? Verily ye need a newer com- 
mandment, that is, ‘Prepare yourselves to love 
one another.’ ” The Harmonial Philosophy issues 
no bulls or flaming proclamation; nor does it 
“Wrap nonsense round
With pomp and darkness till it seems profound.’-

But, thank God, it teaches principles and not 
men universality and not individuality. It does not 
lead us around Robin Hood’s barn,but makes out a 
pathway for human feet to tread, with the seem
ing wkSom ofthe Infinite,

“So that he who runs may read
Eis title clear to mansions in the sky.”

Would that his works were in every household 
in the land,—not on the unvisited shelf, but on the 
table and in the hand, until their Divine Revela
tions were understood so far as to make us all 
better men and women. His books have been my 
daiiv companions for fourteen years. I ever find 
new and beautiful truths in all of his writings. 
You did well, Mr. Editor, in securing him as a 
contributor for the Journal. Mr. Davis has many, 
verv many, warm and appreciative friends, not 
only in this county, but in Europe. There are, 
however, I am sorry to say a very foolish set of 
shitty shaft/ heads, who thirk or say that Mr. 
Davis wants to be Pope. Played out envious 
speakers and writers, may aud do seek to injure 
him. . . . • This good and therefore
great man needs no encomium from my pen.

eing the true man that he is, he is therefore 
above acclamation or adulation. He stands upon 
the sublime inherent indorsement of eternal 
right and truth, and knowing this to be so, I 
thus speak so enthusiastically of this world’s 
greatest seer, Andrew Jackson Davis. God bless 
our noble brother. We will take this opportunity 
to inform the friends of reform and progress as 
well as . its enemies, that The new Departure is a 
glorious success. Mr. Davis is speaking to good 
audiences, No. 11 East 14th st., New York city. 
We have attended all of his lectures, and have had 
rieh food for thought, and are held entranced by 
the magnetic golden thread of truth, for the truth 
can Slone make us free. Long may the seer live 
on this earth to enjoy the rieh fruits of fruition.

New York City. * * •

Wrongly Reported.

To the Editor of£be Religio-Philosophicai Journal:
In the report of the Annual Exercises of the 

First Harmonial Association of New York city, 
published oh the 04th ult., the types somehow 
made me say exactly the reverse, in two or 
three instances of what I did say. May I ask a 
correction?

About midway of the second column on the 
first page it reads—“If we cannot do/this, there is 
always some faith, some error in ourselves.” For 
“faith” read fault.

Beiow that, ia the quoted letter, it reads— 
“principles cf immutable natural laws as produced 
in the threat Harmonia, etc.” For “produced”- 
read presented, which is the word ia tne original 
letter. ' ' •

Also in the third paragraph from the top of 
next column it reads—“Spiritualism cannot be of 
much value with the conservation or support of a 
true philosophy,etc.” For “with” read without.

Without these corrections, I fear that those who 
take the trouble to read the article will be greatly 
puzzled to see themeaning intended.

Yours truly,
• J. B. Loomis.

Richard LaRue writes: I must confess that 
since I have been reading the Journal that the 
subject of Spiritualism has been presented to me 
in a new and most delightful phase. A. training 
in journalism since my eighteenth year with the 
secular press, led me rather to regard the subject 
with disfavor; but if I can believe human testi
mony, a thing I have to deal with each day of my 
life, how can I doubt reasonably? I am now an 
investigator, thus far with reasonable success. 
Your paper has aided me in an incomprehensible 
way in my efforts to see the truth and for this I 
am'truly thankful. Yours is a good work, even 
were the philosophy you teach a myth and a delu
sion. You do the cause you advocate great rood 
in seeking to demonstrate that “Truth wears no 
mask” and that frauds must be exposed. Keep 
on in the good work and count me a life sub
scriber. ' :

l«ey Brigham writes: The Journal has 
become * very dear friend of mine. Every week 
it comes freighted with spiritual instruction to 
cheer my lonely life. May the angels bless you 
while weeding out the tares from the wheat.

ChM. W. Willard writes: I can say all 
that the manv do in commendation of the wise 
course ofthe grand old Journal. I cannot think 
OfglVingit up; I have taken it ten years, and it 
has grown better and better. .

J R. Slaughter, M.D., writes: Your man
ly and honorable manifestation of faith in Spirit
ualism bv prompt and vigorous efforts to sift out 
of it all impurities and impostors, has induced me 
to subscribe for your Journal.

Report ol the Northern Wis. Spirit* 
ualists’ Convention, held in Oniro

Jan. 23, i^aud 25, INNO.

The meeting was called to order by Pres. Lock
wood at two o’clock p. m. Friday attendance was 
smaller than usual on the first day of convention. 
Afternoon was spent iu conference—W. F. Jamie, 
son, Pres. Lockwood and others participating. 
The key note of the meeting was sounded at this 
session, which was closely followed throughout 
the entire meeting;—i. e, the differences between 
Spiritualism and Materialism. In the evening 
there was a “mtwW ball.” Saturday morning the 
meeting was called to order, the numbers having 
increased considerably. Short conference, after 
which W. F. Jamieson gave a very Interesting lec
ture, entitled, “Have We a Right to Change Our 
Minds:”—a very fine effort and well received.

Music by Pres. Lockwood.
Saturday p. m . two o’clock meeting was called 

to order by the President. Conference, after which 
Pres. Lockwood gave us one of the finest and moat 
logical lectures ever given in this place, giving 
his reason for leaving the materialistic field, aud 
coming into the Spiritualistic. He was applaud
ed loudly by the Spiritualists through the entire 
lecture. In the evening W. F. Jamieson spoke on 
“Materialism versus Spiritualism.” He reviewed 
Pres. Lockwood’s afternoon effort, and gave many 
fine thoughts on Materialism, saying among oth
ers, “If Spiritualism is true, there’will be no one 
more pleased than myself; also if true, the spirit 
is material, consequently Materialism is true.” J. 
O. Barrett and J. R. Talmadge arrived on this 
evening’s train and. were welcomed by hosts of 
warm friends. Meeting adjourned till Sunday.

Sunday morning.—A goodly number was pre
sent when the meeting was called to order by the 
President. Conference. J. O Barrett then gave 
one of his concise and spiritual discourses de
fending Spiritualism. “Doubt,” he said, “was the 
portal of science; no discovery of truth can ad
vance without it.” Renewing Mr. Jamieson, he 
said, “Jamieson is not lost, but will by and bye 
blossom out and be grander aud better for having 
pissed through his experiences caused by doubt
ing.” At the close of Bro. Barrett’s lecture he 
was loudly applauded. The Secretary elected at 
our last meeting, being unable to attend to the 
business, handed in his resignation. The conven
tion proceeded to elect a Secretary in place of D. 
L. Barnes. Cora B. Phillips (daughter of Dr. J. C. 
Phillips, foaer Secretary,) of Omro, was unaui- 
mouslyBUMSd to fill the position. The session 
closed bywmging by J. R. Talmadge.

The two o’clock, p. m., meeting was called to 
order. The subjects of church taxation, the ex
tending of same courtesies by railroads to Spirit
ualist and Liberalist speakers, as to clergymen, 
and the bill now before the Wisconsin Legislature 
prohibiting certain physicians practicing medi
cine, were ably discussed. Committees were ap
pointed to draft proper resolutions and present 
them at the evening session for action. J. R. 
Talmadge then gave his lecture entitled, “Who 
has the Truth.” I wish I could give a verbatim 
report of it, but suffice it to say it was conceded 

. by all to be the finest lecture of the convention. 
At its close Mr. Jamieson arose and in language 
peculiar only to himself, gave Mr. Talmadge some 
very flattering compliments. J. O. Barrett also 
wished to know where he (Talmadge), timid soul 
that he is, ever got the courage to go before an 
audience like this to give his earnest appeal for 
what he considered truth. The meeting closed 
with remarks by the President and a song by 
Talmadge.

Evening, seven o’clock.—The first thing pre
sented to. the meeting was the following report, 
which was unanimously adopted.

The Spiritualists and Liberalists assembled in 
Omro this 25th of January, 18S0, do hereby

Mw,-That we are utterly opposed to all laws 
giving one person, or any set of persons, the ex- 
elusive right to practice medicine and surgery in 
this State, and that we are in favor of giving the 
people the right to choose whom they shall em
ploy and whom they shall pay without- let or hin
drance.

A, K. Brush. j
W. F. Jamieson, ? Committee.
J. O. Barrett. )

The following resolutions on taxation of church 
property were discussed and passed:

Z&oltud,—That the hundreds of millions of dol
lars in the hands of ecclesiastic organizations are 

, a dangerous precedent to be allowed in a free 
government, as such can and may be wielded for 
the union of church and state.

Resoteei,—That in our secular forms of govern
ment, the principle of equal rights demands the 
taxation of church property.

Resolved,—Thdt the present law exempting such' 
property from taxation impose unequal burdens 
upon the people, more especially the producing 

’classes.
J. 0. Barrett, )
W. F. Jamieson, /-Committee.
Dr. J. C. Phillips. ) ‘

Also the following preamble and resolutions 
were unanimously passed:

Whereas,—The Spiritualists and Freethinkers 
constitute a large body of citizens in Wisconsin, 
representing a commendable share of intellect 
and influence, and whereas sueh have had extend
ed to them (in other States) the same courtesies 
as clergymen, of half fare on the railroads, and 
whereas our public lecturers travel more upon all 
such lines, than any other class of itinerants, 
therefore,

Resolved,—That we respectfully request of rail
road companies throughout the State the same 
courtesies to Spiritualist and Freethinking lec
turers, as are accorded to Christian ministers.
-Resolved,—That all lecturers having'certificates 

from this association, according to forms of law, 
shall be entitled to make applications for half 
fare. .

Wm. M. Lockwood, ) 
J. O. Barrett, Committee. 
M. D. Morris. j

W. F. Jamieson then proceeded to give the clos
ing lecture of the convention, the hall being well 
filled by an attentive audience. Mr.. Jamieson 
came here for the first time since bis advent to 
Materialism, and consequently the Spi^aliste, 
many of them, were prejudiced against hiti, but I 
may safely say he goes away without an enemy. 
Gentlemanly and courteous in his bearing, no one 
can doubt his siaceri y or say he is not acting out 
his highest convictions. The best of feeling pre
vailed between the speakers and attendants. The 
convention closed by Talmadge singing, “I wait 
at the Golden Gate.” The time and place of hold
ing the next meeting will be duly advertised.

Wm. M. Lockwood, President. 
Cora B. Phillips, Secretary.

C. T. Cuunlrigham writes: I am pleased^ 
with the manner in whieh you have handled and 
exposed pretended mediums, particularly Mrs., 
Stewart. ,

A. Arnold writes: Hudson Tuttle’s article on 
the Indians, in a late Journal, is the best I ever 
read on the subject. It sums up the whole thing 
inanutshell.

Mrs. A. J. Rump writes: Wo have taken the 
Journal, with the exception e l two vests, since 
its first publication, and it is growing ‘ia interest 
to us from year to year. .

Jolin Roff writes: The Spiritualists ia Utica, 
N. Y., think a great deal of your paper on account 
of its straight-forward manner, and the way It ex
poses fraudulent manifestations. .

G. Crowell writes: You are entitled to the 
gratitude of every true Spiritualist. Adv medium 
who will not submit to test condLions, we have a 
right to infer there is something wrong.

W. W. Currier writes: The Journal grows 
better and better. I trust the day is not far dist
ant when you will be appreciated for the noble 
stand you have taken in defence of Spiritualism.

Mrs. H. I. G. Butts, a well known contribu
tor to the spiritual press, ia a recent letter savs: I 
think your Journal grows better and better and 
must commend itself to all thinking minds.

W. A. Brenner writes: I have had vour paper 
iaother times, on trial, and find that it has sup
plied a void that no other paper can fill.

Mrs. I*. V* Wheeler writes: I cannot get 
along without the dear old Journal. It is food 
for soul as well as brain.

A. T. Webster writes: Permitme to savthat 
I endorse the course you have taken. '

H< G* Copeland, writes: I cannot get along 
without the Journal.

Mediumship*

TsmEwMorTiaKntGiO'PsniownwiiiiJovHsu:
I have read with care and interest the article of 

Mrs. E. L. Saxon, in the Journal of January 10th. 
I approve fully the exposing of every weak point 
in Spiritualism, though by so doing we put argu
ments in the mouths of our enemies. It can hard
ly be expected that mistakes and errors should not 
occur in all we do, but the true man and woman 
will aim to profit by all experience. To accept 
wise counsel and desire to be led into all truth, 
has ever beep the wish and prayer of honest souls. 
If there is danger in mediumship we ought to 
learn where the quicksands are located, that we 
may avoid them if possible. In the affairs of this 
life, some are sanguine and positive, moving from 
their own conceptions, asking counsel from none, 
while others are seeking advice from all. I think 
the first of the above are moat successful, but how 
do any of us know how much ‘we owe to invisible 
influences. I ■ know of no public speaker on the 
spiritual rostrum to-day, who discards entirely 
those influences, and most of them claim a band 
or control, as they call it, who are ever ready 
with their inspiring energy. There are many in 
spirational speakers with whom I have no ac
quaintance, but Mrs. Brigham I know claims this, 
and certainly gives evidence of aid and power be
yond herself. Christianity has ever claimed di
vine inspiration, though many of its precepts as 
carried out by its advocates, have not savored 
of divinity. The exercise of our highest judgment 
and reason, must be the most effectual way to 
strengthen and unfold those faculties, but how 
and when we should resist the counsel of seen or 
unseen friends, and act from our own judgment, is 
the question

I think it is to the external manifestations that 
the evidently .pure and true mind of Mrs Saxon 
alludes, and as these have caused so much angry 
bitter controversy of late, it is earnestly hoped 
that before long the “hay, wood and stubble” con
nected with them, will be burned up. How can 
we ignore the facts, however connected with mod
ern Spiritualism? Must not all science have facts 
for the basis? Do we not through mediums,get 
the facts, and can we get them elsewhere? Many 
true mediums have been falsely charged with 
frauds, but as this is so fearfully disgusting, and 
so much has been practiced,-it is not wonderful 
that it calls out a differance of opinion.

There are many floating, ignorant persons who 
throw themselves upon the world with a supposed 
mission, but, perhaps, no more among Spiritual
ists than any of the sects. The organizations and 
wealth, however, of the latter, enable them to con
ceal, or hide these weak ones within their own 
bosom. If we had no mountebanks and cheats, we 
could boast much of what any and all other re
ligious bodies cannot.

If we try the spirits as we should, they could 
not Lead us.into wild and doubtful speculations, 
and if with wife and children around us, we could 
hardly be made to believe that we had not our 
affinity.

If Iliad no confidence that loving friends could 
throw around me the white arms of their protee- 
tion. that they sympathized with me in affliction, 
thatthey imparted no assurance of a better and 
more harmonious life in the future, 1 wcftild be 
hopeless indeed. The burdens, the wrongs and 
vicissitudes of this life, the pain and anxiety, the 
deep drawn sigh,the tears of dear ones in trouble, 
would seem but to mock my weakness and tram
ple upon hope. As the infinite uses finite instru
mentalities, from what can he choose them, but 
the children he has endowed with that sweetness 
di his own attributes, love.

It is good advice, though given so long ago, to 
seek for spiritual gifts, and is not this one form of 
mediumship? No thought is more cheering than 
that of angel guardianship. In order to be con- 
cious of this,we must have faith in spirits. Sever
al members of my own family, have long been 
blessed with tlie inner or spirit vision. Friends 
unseen to others,with noiseless tread and pleasant 
recognition, move in and out before us. Our own 
two brave and noble sons who were sent to spirit 
life in the late terrible war, are sometimes seen. 
Their gifts are varied, and the ancient good ad
vice Is to “covet the best,” whieh is to prophesy. 
This implies that our spirit senses shall be so un
folded aud keenly eeneiive that coming events 
can be mirrored upon them. May I ask of those 
who have studied,whether this is possible without 
the co-operation of spiritual beings. „To give in 
detail my own experience would require too much 
space, and I will relate but one of recent date. . A 
member of my family was in great distress, when 
before her vision appeared a glass bottle filled 
with substances in a liquid. Instantly a voice 
clear and distinct said, “Get chamomile Sowers, 
put them in alcohol, take a teaspoon full three 
times a day.” I procured them when she recog- 
nizedtheirexactappearance as they were shown 
her inthe bottle. She'followed the advice with 
great relief. How often we are shielded from 
danger, we may not always know, and if we are 
ever led into it, how great is the need that we 
learn/more of the laws governing spirit inter
course.

P. Thompson.

A Prophetic Dmni*vislou.

BV DR. J. K. BAILEY.

To the Editor ofthe ReHRio-Phildssphlcn’ Journal:
On the Saturday night following the nomina

tion of Rutherford B. Hayes, as candidate for 
President of the United States of America, by the 
National Republican Convention at Cincinnati,'in 
eighteen hundred and seventy-six, I had the fol
lowing dream-vision, which I related to my 
friends on the following day, and on many occa
sions during that summer, in different parts ofthe 
country—once publicly, to an audience I was ad
dressing at Northfield Farms, Mass., a few days 
before the election of that fall :

1 seemed to be standing in the central portion 
of a pasture-field; the grass appeared dry, brown- 
dead, as fields of the kind usually look in winter, 
or early spring, after the snow has vanished and 
the surface becomes dry—and as I afterward saw 
fields, in Ohio, in February, 1877. This field pre
sented a gentle inclined plane; I was facing the 
upper portion thereof; toward tife right hand cor- 
ner.of the field was a well, with a high old-fash
ioned curb and sweep; a man was at work, as if 
trying to get something out of the well, with a 
long handled pike, who impressed me with the 
personality of (then) Secretary Chandler. Of 
this seeming identity of Senator Chandler, I told 
my brother-in-law, A. B. Smith, of Bainbridge, N.' 
Y., about two weeks after the reception of this 
vision iu connection with my statememt of the 
same to the said Smith.

People, in all directions, seemed intently ab
sorbed in the action of this man at the well, I be
ing also as eagerly watchful of his doings. Sud
denly there came upon my vision a seemingly old 
and very poor horse, traversing a line diagonally 
to my right, in a - slow walk, with head to the 
ground, until the seeming living skeleton, cros
sing the line of direct vision between myself and 
the well, reached a point at right angles with 
my position and the well where the ani
mal laid down and apparently went through 
the contortions of death. All eyes turned 
toward the apparently dying horse. As he 
lay with his feet toward me, suddenly chang
ed characteristics, qualities and condition of 
the horse, vividly presented to my cognizance 
of him. AU of tne well known marks of high 
blood and trained racing capacity and condition, 
became apparent. His limbs were black (the 
horse a dark bay), shinlngly smooth; his hoofs, 
exceedingly large and perfect, as to structure and 
condition. Head, eyes, ears, neck and entire 
form, denoting high breeding and enduring capa
city. . On the hoofs were good steel-plate shoes, 

■ completely polished with use. The apparent 
death struggle ceasing, he lay quite motionless 

-and all seemed to consider the noble horse dead.
Attention then turning away from the scene, 

and while looking in another direction, I was 
startled by the tramp of the racer. The horse had 
suddenly sprang to his feet land was swiftly run
ning down the field, to my left. jMy eyes followed 
his course, which led to a stable in the distance. 
The horse entered the.stable door, at the farther 
side of the building, came forward to the manger 
and commenced eating therefrom—the side of the 
stable toward me, being open. He quietly and. 
contentedly ate, and thrust his head out of the 
opening with a sparkling twinkle of eye, and a 
knowing movement of ears and head, as ii to in
dicate: “They thought I was dead, but here I am, 
eating out of the public crib.”

My attention then again turning to the man at 
the well, I noticed that he seemed electrically 
startled from his work thereat: surprisingly view
ed the horse in the stable; threw down his long 
pike-pole; ran down to the stable; stooped down 
In front of the horse; picked from the ground, 
some new, ripe apples, and reached them 
toward the horse, he eating them out of his hand.

The import of the vision, seems now clear. Un
til long after the inauguration of Hayes into the 
presidency, I supposed that it signified the dis- 
placement of him, by Tilden. But the different 
season of the year. Indicated by the various sym- 
bols, and especially the new. ripe apples, together 
with the startling change of attitude of Chandler 
—the long pike-pole manipulation at the well, 
and chief manager of the “counting out” of Til
den—now, to my view, signifies that Tilden will ■ 
be elected and inaugurated the next president of 
this republic. , .

It remains to be seen, whether the prophetic 
symbols of this vision are, ..in culmination, cor- 
rectly interpreted; or, if correctly interpreted, 
whether the prophetic opinion of the inspiring in- 
telligence will be realized; for I, in common with 
most Spiritualists, hold to no infallibility of mind, 
hence to no absolute certainty of prophecy.

But, Col. Bundy, the dream-vision faithfully re
corded, is submitted to you for publication now, 
or at a future time, as your judgment shall de
cide.

. / A STBANGE STOBY • ' ■

Richard Cowles’s Singular Case—A 
Man Kost tn Himself and the 

World tor a Year.

[Cleveland Leader. Dec 81J

it is just one year ago—New Year’s day—that 
Mr. Royal Cowles, a well-known jeweler of this 
city, suddenly disappeared, and every identieation 
pointed to suicide as the solution ofthe mystery; 
but recently it became known that he still lived, 
and on Monday last he returned to Cleveland and 
is once more among his friends. His case is a re
markable one in many respects. He left a bust, 
ness card,' on the reverse of which were a few 
Hues addressed to Mr. George F. Ransom, who had 
worked for him for years inthe jewelry business, 
and was therefore intimately acquainted with the 
missing gentleman. The note stated that Mr. 
Cowles was about to go away; that it would do 
no good for his friends to look for him, and he de
sired Mr. Ransom to close up his business.

The disappearance naturally aroused consider
able excitement in all circles, for Mr. Cowles and 
his father before him were well known business 
men. Nothing, however, could be gleaned as to 
the whereabouts of the lost, and his friends had 
fully made up their minds that he bad-committed 
suicide, and the finding of his dead body was 
thought only to be matter of time.

Cue day in August last a mysterious letter 
came to the residence of Mr. Cowles’s mother, 
penned in the familiar style of the missing man, 
and was addressed to his little daughter, who at 
the time was absent from the city with her moth
er. The letter stated in substance that the writer 
was sorry that he had nothing to send his little 
girl on her eleventh birthday except the living 
love of her father.

NO DATE WAS GIVEN 
nor anything that would indicate whence the let
ter came but the postmark, quite faintly printed 
on the envelope, and with this as a clue the search 
for the missing friend was renewed. It was learn
ed that a man answering his description arrived at 
Bellaire, Belmont county, about the time of Mr. 
Cowles’s disappearance, and going to a hotel he 
told the proprietor a curious story of how he had 
lost<Ms identity, and his history prior to that 
date was to him a blank. He was apparently sane, 
though knowing nothing of himself, whence he 
came, what his name was, or where he was going. 
He remained at the hotel for a few days, and one 
evening attended a temperance lecture. What 
he heard took such hold upon bis mind as to 
make him temporarily insane, and he started on a 
tour of the saloons in the place, In his zeal for the 
temperance cause demolishing every thing con
nected with the dram shops. He was set upon by 
a lot of roughs and severely handled, his arm be
ing broken in the fracas. He was taken tothe 
county infirmary at East Richland where he was 
kept until fully recovered, and then, he not hav
ing any other place to go or any aim apparently 
in life, he was retained in the institution and 
employed as an assistant, keeping books and 
dispensing medicine to the patients.

His case awakened a wide interest among 
medical men, and the facts were published in ev
ery part of the land. The mention of his mysteri
ous arrival had the effect of bringing & number 
of

LETTERS OF INQUIRY 
from persons who had missed friends, but none of 
the descriptions given answered, and it was only 
when a letter was received from Cleveland that 
any hope of identifying the stranger was felt by 
the officers of the institution. He gave his name 
as Ralph, his father’s name,and knew no other. At 
no time was he changed in behavior, his work be
ing done without mistakes, aud no traces of in
sanity could be noticed. He was the same free
hearted man of bygone days, only he had no re
collection of anything occurring prior to the 2d of 
last January. * . «

When his friends were fully satisfied that it was 
really Mr. Cowles, steps were taken, though cau- 
tiausly, to effect his return to Cleveland. It was 
feared that he would refuse to comeback, and his, 
friends were, not desirous of imposing upon him.' 
Oa Saturday last Mr. Ransom went to East Rich
land, and called at the infirmary and saw his old 
friend. The same features were there, the same 
voice greeted his salutation,but the long-lost jew
eler could not recall anything of his visitor,and the 
narration of familiar incidents and every other de
vice to restore his memory failed to produce 
any effect upon the mind of the wanderer. He 
had confidence in what was told him by Mr. Ran
som and those around him, and readily consented 
to return to Cleveland. On Monday he arrived in 
the city, and in the absence of his mother went 
with Mr. Ransom tothe residence of the latter in 
East Cleveland. He could not recognize the wife or 
any member of Mr. Ransom’s family,though form
erly knowing them well, and nothing ia the scenes 
about the city awakened any sen«e in him of his 
past life. He has forgotten also about writing to 
his child. Pictures of all his friends were shown 
him with no effect, and even a very fine jeweler’s 
lathe, which he had spent years in constructing, 
failed to arouse his dormant memory; with every 
part of a wateh, however,he was perfectly familiar. 
He converses on all the subjects of literature and 
politics, with as much intelligence as any one, 
quoting from the writings of noted authors and 
narrating'many important events in the history of 
public men.

An Autiquarian’s Ghost Story.

, The Rev. Dr. Augustus Jessopp, who is known 
in England as an eminent antiquarian, publishes 
in the current Athenaeum (London) an account of 
an extraordinary apparition of which he affirms 
that he was the witness in Lord Oxford’s library, 
at Mannington Hall, Norfolk, last October. He 
had dined at Mannington Hall on a certain day in 
that month, and when the party broke up at half
past ten he went into the library to take notes of 
some of the rare books which it contained. His 
experience while there is related as follows:

By eleven o’clock I was the only person down
stairs, and I was very soon busily at work and ab- 
sorbed in my occupation. The room in which I 
was writing is a large one, with a huge fireplace 
and a grand old chimney; and it is needless to say 
that it is furnished with every comfort and luxury. 
The library opens Into this room, and I had to pass 
out from where I was sitting into this library and 
get upon a chair to reach the volumes I wanted to 
examine. There were six small volumes In all. I 
took them[down, and placed them atimv right 
hand in a little pile, and set to work—sometimes 
reading, sometimes writing. As I finished with a 
book I placed it in front of me. There were four 
silver candlesticks upon the table,'the candles all 
burning, and, as 1 am a chilly person, I sat myself 
at one comer of the table with the fire at my left, 
and at intervals, as I had finished with a book, I 
rose, knocked tbe fire together, and stood up to 
warm my feet. I continued In this way at my task 

‘ till nearly one o’clock; I had got on better than!

expected; an aad onlyone more book to oe- ' 
cupyme. I rose, wound up my wateh. and open- ; 
ed a bottle of seltzer watermans I remember think- 
ing to myself that I should get to bed by two after 
all. I set to work at the last little book. I had 
been engaged upon it about half an hour, and was I 
just beginning to think that my work was draw- ; 
ing to a close, when, as I was actually writing. I I 
saw a large white hand within a foot of my elbow, t 
Turning my head, there sat a figure W a some- i 
what large man, with his back to the flje, bending i 
slightly over the table, and apparently Examining i 
the pile of books that I had been at Work upon. I 
The man’s face was turned away from me. but I i 
saw his closely cut reddish brown hair, his ear i 
and shaved cheek, the eyebrow, the corner of the i 
right eye, the side of the forehead, and the large i 
high cheekbone. Hi was dressed in what I can j 
only describe as a kind of ecclesiastical habit of 1 
thick corded silk or some such material, close up 
to the throat, and a narrow rim of edging, of about 
an inch broad, of satin or velvet, serving as1 a 
stand-up eolian and fitting close to the chin. The 
right hand, which had first attracted my attention, 
was clasping, without any great pressure, the left 
hand; both hands were in perfect repose, and the 
large blue veins of the right hand were conspicu
ous. I remember thinking that the hand was like i 
the hand of Velasquez's magnificent “Dead Knight” 
iu the National Gallery. 1 looked at my visitor I 
for some seconds, and was perfectly sure that he I 
was not a reality. A thousand thoughts came i 
crowding upon me, but not the least feeling of i 
alarm, or even uneasiness; curiosity and a strong j 
interest were uppermost. For an instant I felt । 
eager to make a sketch of my friend, and I looked 
at a tray on my right for a pencil; then I thought. 1 
“Upstairs I have a sketch-book. Shall I fetch it?” j 
There he sat, and I was fascinated; afraid, not of ■ 
his staying, but lest he should go. Stopping in < 
my writing, I lifted my left hand from the paper, I 
stretched it out to the pile of books and’ moved I 
the top one. I cannot explain why I aid this— ; 
wy arm passed in front of the figure and it van
ished. I was simply disappointed and nothing 
more. I went on with my writing as if nothing 
had happened, perhaps for another five minutes, 
and I had actually got to the last few words of * 
what I had determined to extract, when the figure ‘ 
appeared again exactly in the same place and at- i 
titude as before. I saw the hands close to my ! 
own; I turned my head again to examine him t 
more closely, and 1 was framing a sentence to ad
dress to him when I discovered that I did not dare 
to speak. I was afraid of the sound of niy own 7 
voice. There he sat, and there sat I. I turned ; 
my head again to my work, and finished writing ' 
the two or three words I still had to write. The i 
paper and my notes are at this moment before me, i 
and exhibit not the slightest tremor or nervous
ness. I could point out the words I was writing ; 
when the phantom came and when he disappear- t 
ed. Having finished my task, I shut the book and j 
threw it on the table; it made a slight noise as it : 
fell—the figure vanished. Throwing myself back I 
in my chair, I sat for some seconds looking at the ■ 
fire with a curious mixture of feeling, and I re- I 
member wondering whether my friend would j 
come again, and if he did whether he would hide ! 
the fire from me. Then first there stole upon me > 
a dread and a suspicion that I was beginning to 
lose my nerve. I remember yawning; then I rose, 
lit my bed-room candle, took my books into the 
inner library, mounted the chair as before, and re
placed five of the volumes: the sixth I brought 
back and laid upon the table where I had been 
writing when the phantom did me the honor to 
appear to me. By this tim e I had lost all sense of 
uneasiness. I blew out the four candles and march-- 
edoff to bed, where I slept the sleep of the just 
or the guilty—I know uot which—but I slept very 
soundly. This is a simple and unvarnished nar
rative of facts. Explanation, theory or inference 
Heave to others’.

Cominnnleatiou from L. B. Field.

To the Edltorof the Reli^io-PtHosophical Journal: i
1 “feel inclined” to notice the reply of Samuel j

WahoE to. W. S. Wood in a late Issue of the Jour- ? 
nal. While I dm pleased in the main with Mr. I 
Watson’s paper, it still leaves the impression on ! 
my mind that he regards Jesus as divine.—semi- j 
divine—or somehow superior by birthright to any 5 
other specimen of the genus homo of ancient or 
modern times. With -your permission I propose 
to briefly notice some of his teachings, that the 
reader may compare the Spiritualism of Jesus 
with his own. Jesus taught that there was a per
sonal devil and a local hell, that the wicked would 
finally be sent there or remain in a fiery furnace 
forever. (Witness parable of tares and key to it, 
Matt. 13: 24-30 and 36-43; also 16: IS, 19.) He fast
ed forty days, then talked with the devil, then was i 
carried by him to the holy city and placed upon J 
a pinnacle of the temple, and thence to a moun- I 
tain high enough to render all parts of the earth 3 
visible from its top (Matt. 4: 1-11). He promised i 
the “twelve” (Judas Iscariot being one of them) i 
that they should sit upon twelve thrones in his I 
kingdom, judging the twelve-tribes of Israel,-as I 
their pay for leaving all and following him while J 
on earth (Matt. 19: 37-29). He abrogated or sue- j 
pended the law of cause and effect by forgiving i 
sins (Matt. 9: 2-6. Luke 7: 47,48). He professed 
to give a like power to his disciples breathing the [ 
Holy Ghost Into or on them at the same time (St. ! 
John 20: 22,23). He directed his disciples to not 
fear them which kill the body, but were not able 
to kill the soul, but to fear him who was able to 
destroy both soul and body in hell (Matt. 10: 28). 
He declared that he would remain three days and 
three nights in the heart of the earth, and cited as 
fact and a type, the abiding of Jonas in a whale’s 
belly the same Length of time (Matt. 12: 40, 41). 
He mentioned righteous Abel’s murder (Matt. S3: 
35), the story of the flood and Noah’s rescue. (Matt. 
24: 37 39), the destruction of Sodom by fire and 
brimstone, and the turning of Lot’s wife into a 
pillar of chloride of sodium, recorded in the 19th 
chapter of Genesis (Luke 17: 28, 29,32) as histori
cal facts. i

He claimed that at his second coming he would 
be king; that he would separate the righteous 
from the wicked, sending the wicked “into ever
lasting punishment, but the righteous into life 
eternal” (Matt. .25: 31-46). He said he saw Satan 
fall from heaven; that Satan bound a woman 
eighteen years, and that Satan desired to have 
Simon that he might sift him as wheat (Luke 10: 
18; 13: 16, and 22: 31).

The 14th verse of the 11th chapter of-St. John 
records Jesus as affirming that Lazarus,the broth
er of Mary and Martha, was at thattime dedd. If 
his restoration to mundane life, as recorded in the 
44th verse is a fact, his spirit must have re-enter
ed and restored his body to life, after the process 
of chemical decomposition had been in operation, 
according to the 39th verse, four days. In the 
thirteen verses closing the 16th chapter of Luke, 
he re-afflrms the existence of a local hell, so near 
heaven that the Inhabitants could look into each 
other’s country and hold social intercourse, their 
bodies alone being too dense to pass the fixed gulf.

Rev. Thos. Scott In his opening comments on 
these verses says: “Our Lord here illustrated more 
fully the guilt and folly—nay, madness of man’s 
wasting riches on self-indulgence by a parable or 
description—a parable indeed it must be, as to 
many of its circumstances, yet in Its grand out
lines it is doubtless continually verified.!’ Wor
cester says: “Parable is a fictitious but probable 
narration, taken from the affairs of ordinary life 
to illustrate some higher and less known truth.” 
Scott says farther on: “They (the rich man’s 
brothers) are represented os thus indulging them
selves on earth /Mie he was in a place of torment.

1 This fully prows the separate state between death 
and judgment? unless any man can think our Lord 
would decorate a parable In a manner suited to 
mislead the upright Inquirer.”

Jesus doubtless intended It for a “description,” >r 
for according to the standard authority store' 
quoted, the narration contains none of the proper
ties of a parable. We ’have seen that the great 
English’ orthodox commentator concedes that it 
might be a “description.” .

Not wishing to use your jpaeg Jot further com
ments of my own,I leave'Each reader to determine 
for himself or herself, how much of nineteenth 
century Spiritualism there is in the foregoing 
teachings, sayings and affirmations of Jesus.

L.B. Field. .

Mrs* C. Fetry writes: I would feel lonesome 
without the Journal,whieh we welcome as a dear 
'friend with good news.

J. M. Kauderlraclc writes: The Journal is
the best paper I ever saw. If Spiritualism is not a
fact and cannot stand all lair test#, let it go down.
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Lake Geneva Express..............  
Sh Charles and Elgin Pat-tense: 
Lombard Passenger.................

G:75 pm* Junction Passenger,

* 7:45 a m
• 7:15 s 3
* 3:10 n tn
* 6:3) a m
• 1:15 p m

' *l><:45 a-KI
*10:15 a Ei
• 0:45 a El
* 5:15 a El

5 •”:-•<? p tn
1 *8:15 a m

Notts —On tbe Galena Division a Sunday p'lstaiiger tta-n 
will laiwe Elgin st <:i*!a. b„ arriving in Ghiczgo nt OT:15 a m. 
Ilnturnibg. will leave Chicago at 1 ::5 p. tn.

8® a'tn*
plot a nr

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot corner Cans’ and Einzle cii eeta.
Milwaukee Fast Mull.............................. ;
Milwaukee Special iSstfers).
Milwaukee Express.................
Milwaukee Expfess.................5: ?j p m* Milwaukee Expfesa..............

I:-1- ' p mt Winnetka Passenger (daily >. 9;*u pni? mu«’''«’’<a vi-.i.i-rv-*,-.*- -/Milwaukee Night Exprest (Ca-lyn

•LOT p ai 
: 4:iB pa- 
•TRI PCI 

’’J':® a tn 
foir- pm 
fG: zi a re

MILWACKSE D/V'X LKAVE.? WELLS £T. DEPOT
H:S> a m’dake Forest Passenger.............. . ..........  

4:lli p n:*|KeK3s!ia Passenger............................... 
5:OT p m* Winnetka Passenger............... ............  
5:)j p m* Waukegan Passenger...........................  

6:15 pm*<Lakc Forest Passenger...............-.......
ILOT p m*iHlgh’and Park Passenger.....................

WISCONSIN DIVISION,
Depot corner Canal and Klnzle streets,

*9:G0 a in 
•7:15 pm 
*3:23 a k 
*7:55 a IE 
T0:OT m

Butter MAKER
This fonder makr, "Ul’t-Fflco ■’ Eutter the year rounih ('em. 
nioii-en e nn-l th,- Sriraci- of Ctami-try applied to Butted 
inakinz, July, Augn-t mi 1 WinN r Butter made equal tG ite 
ilM June fr.'.-mef. Ir.-.-r-to-OT i-roduet t» per cent, smsrovrs 
quality at h-a-.t ‘23 p, •• -, nt. Reduces labor of ehni'iiin? one. 
Inlf. I’r-i:-i:b B.;ii;r hjeomhig rancid. Imor ve: mar?:* 
vanii- 3 to- -1 cent, a j eun-i. Gcnrantecn free from all iiijurto- 
jbrr-.:i.-iit-. Giv . a tile.- (<ohl>-n Color (ho year round. 23 
fi-nb' vOTrii: will [ rjtoto- ,$3.00 fa inen-ssc c-f praitazt and
market valm- 
cf imiiation-

(nn jou z.siie a fe-ittr invesfmeatS Eestrire
G

of fl.”.:: y-t:i:
■br Maker

ni I ch'.;.- in t axes with 'wide-
-llr-r will: wwt-s “Gii.T-EMd

prin'.e I
by Grfe and General Si

be J: Kiir
:'. Hit.all siz
•4. Grt-id: .v

OTMd“fi*l'3

oi: Mi: stefcige. Psmlirixl*. 3 
-;>u-i-:r.v Ask your deratr for & 
M -:;*.-:--,” or semi .-tamp to us S'

. ”!'.-.. ::t 25 eonts; Largo site-ibiSE, 
ig I y buying tin- large? size.
BUTTER i^GVESENT CO,, Prop’rs,

-Lr-J.J Buffalos n. y.

A MAN
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL. SEE 

BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

•■‘■.si.

£r’k»kt‘ ’•

o*’

“tiioIKansasCy,

fiT«t„
o.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS TIIE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN TIIE EAST AND THE WEST!

Its rminjine runs from Chicago to Council Bluffs! SMOKING SALOON where you can enjoy your 
end Or.:5iia, pzszmz tlir«i;di Joliet, Ottawa, La "Havana” at all hours of the day,

Geneseo. M.'.’ine. Itoek Islaial, Davenport,. Magnificent Iron Bridges span tho Missist-ir*;.: 
.VvA l,-*Jer*/« l‘,'1f,a. tlU’»,,^-!tt’eng:>,_ Brooklyn,, and Missouri rivers at all points tressed by th:> 
'*Jl!?lr!p!, a?-' ^''V''I,1'1}'1’ !-'! c-,lilltai of Icwa) line,an*itransfers are avoided at Council Bluffs 
gh?:-<ww? .wm UtOir.! .njiwdOR uo PeonarhoavKitMrtl; and Atchison, connections tvi::7 
w maanetten to M««cat:n<\ Was*!:n4««n» l aw - ekk’o ir IT” 
“'fe Rr1',. ^^“I'- Centreville, Princeton.' 'ii;E I’iilM’li’AL’ll. R. CONNECTIONS i-I 

~i^v'-,r^?r,t^ w-“'ith> ^ line are as fol-Litvin*.* ; uauKnzton to O?ks’r.*m 8 i/i\v< •
“^ ^to/jy^ : ts'"?" i At CihrAGG, with all diverging lines for the E;wt
wa, Eddyville.p.;i::’.l* -a. Fell::. Monroe i:nd Des ; ’ At Exg: ;:m.i;a, with the Lake Stero & Mt l.,- 
tt!"?'zi(y OT-mos t.in*Lr.r.-dn um. wmtersyt; Kn S-at!;ra :x:l Pittsburg,Ft. Wayne&Ci:fr;fo Atll’ilUbjta.Gritocc.l Av*oca to Harksc. ’l.:.s : g, 1;*.
r.: -:-. frtwely the r.m.v ilmiron.l. wlra-li* wiis,c*m- ■: At WASntrro.ffz.ttlltttG—ts, withPittstmrg.<*m-tr- Is ::*:-: <•; ezatos a tteto::■;:. line L-Jlwean Ckicaq*> and Kansnu, .

L::s C-iapany rin and c-:z:trz: tli-lr Slvrz-k,; 
'.tors, wi.-lzl: are ::::*-:”.:■ tn iz :. -. :::: l giv? -■■',■: a
a zl-telezll: Lzt'TCto:: i'::i'.:;-: ::::- 
1-z"i zsari:, er At.Lis -r. t -r ’I’’ 

■■’iftv Cents, trz:af.-,-‘.”C :.rili: 
all *-thr” hues chr-rae :. -twr-er. I 
Three Dollars for a’ double berth.

h

is i.

C-mr.ati k St. L..-a-.s -l: It.
At I. -. Salia:.-,:t:; i.I*:: *:s r’tetral II. It.
At I’uoriLv, v.itli P.. P. to P..L. &D.: ’.

77.: III. Mral .iM: T., P.* W. Railroads., 
At lb r :: >,.:.-, J>. wit’.. Western Itoozit. 11.

Wlw.t; will plca«? ", u r-.o .t w:'.l : - ’.:, - pl"s::r i: 
'I cnvivitig yor.r r;;-;:?;, while ;-.>,::..- t-v-.r t;, • 
I -toilttful prairies of III:::* is ;m-i i-.-.;. in «:? -.-f - 
cur:n:.gnificer.t Dining sr 1 R--:.t::;ir;:r.t Cm-: ttst: 
artoompntiy ail Tlirmmii Ex; r-_-s Trait::-. You get:
class hotel, for seventy-five e-.mts; or r-u ea::: 
c-rder wiiatyou -like, and pay f*-rv.£:aty,.:i'get.

il I’.'

l.HiHrrv

tacii. ■ ■foe lir-apHt & Nm!:-
.ife ths :BurMfl^oazC«itr

■ri! It. It. •
-..th i'eutra. II. R.<-f Icwc.
, ’--.ill: P. M. I; Ft. D- ugeil. It

The I’lijstiaii; Vol. J, The Teacher: Vol. 3, The Seer;
Vol. 4. The Hi-former: Vol. 5. The Thinker. Each..

God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle........ ................
Go*l tiie Father and Man the Image of G*>:1, liy Maria

M. King.......... . ....... . .......................... ..................
Golden Melodics, paper 25, pos. 2; board......................
Heroines of Free Thought, by Sara A. Underwenii......
Hafed, Prince of 1’ck-.;h His Experience in Eattli-life

and Spirit-life. IliuMratei:........... ............................ .
Hierophant; or. Gleanings from the Past—G.C.Stewart 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis.......... .
Harmonial Man; or, Thoughts for the Age, A. J. Davos

Cloth............... ................. . ............ . .............................
Haunted School House........................................
History snd Piuloiopny of iivi*—X J. Davis. Pa. OT OT.
Hayward's BGokofaTReilgto^^^^^
How and Why 1 became a Spiritualist............................
How to Bathe. E. P. Miller, M. D. Paper 30 04. C.oth 
Hedged In. Ellzabeth-Stuart Phelps, author of Gates

Mar « •-.■.».»»•**••«•••*••»»♦*♦**•>••••*»•••*
Human Philology; Statistical and Dynamic-?.’; or. 1710 

Conditions and Course of the Life oi Mam J. TV. 
Draper, M. D., lift 650 pp. Cloth................

Hesperia: a Poem. Cora L. V. (Tappan) Richmond..
HowtoPaint, Gardner.....................................
History of the Intellectual Development of Europe.

L W. Draper. Revised Edition. 2 Vols....... .
Hygiene of the Brain and Cure of Nervousness, by 
• M. L. Holbrook... ............................... ......... .
How to Magnetize, by James V. Wilson............ .
Incidents in My Life. 1st Series. Dr, D. D. Home In

troduction by Judge Edmonds................ .
Incidents in My Life. 2nd Series..................:............
Intuition, a Novel. Jits. F. Kingman.........................
Important Truths, a book for every child.............. 
Is the Bible Divine? S. J. Finney. Paper 55 02. Cloth 
Is there a Devil ? The Argument Pro and Con............  
Infidel;or, Inuuirer'sText Book. Robert Cooper.... 
Is it the Despair of Science. W. D. Gunning.......... 
Irrepressible Condict and tlie Unity of Gou, being two

lectures. Emma Hardinge and T. G. 1-orster.......  
IsSnlritualfemTruc? Wm. Denton................... 
irreconcilable Records or GenesiB and Geology. W.

Denton. Paper*2502. Cloth...,............. ................. .
Influence of Christianity on Civilization, Underwood 
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spirit.

naJigni, E. Crowell. VoL 1.8.58 00, Vol. II...««.,. 
lAThen.and When,poem,by W S.Barlow«,....... 
Isis Unveiled. 2 Vois..................................... . ..............

. Jesusof Nazareth. By Paul and Judas, through Alex* 
antler Smyth. Remarkable snd interesting work,.

Jehovah Unveiled: or. The Character of the Jewish
Deity Delineated............;............................................

Joan of Arc, a Biography translated from rue French, 
by Sarah M. Grimkee.................. . ...........................

King David and and his Times, Common, Sente View, 
byH. H. Mason....................... . ....................

Key to Political Science, by Jolin Sent......................... 
Kidder's Secxetsof Bee-Keeping........ . .... . ................. .
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale. 8'(' 

670pp. Best edition yet published..... ...
Xersn, with life of Mohammed, translated by George 

Sale, Elmo. <72 po............................. .....
King of the Afr-Poem. by Mra O, S, Matteson........ .
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8.75 80
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ISM
Light snd Color, E. D. Babbitt...........  
Leaves from My Ute,by J. J. Morse.,.

• lights and Shadows of Spiritualism. by D. D; Home.. LSW '
Ufe Beyond theGrsve..^,........................
Ufe of Thomas Paine, with critical and explanatory 

observations of Iris writings, by George Vale..........

100 05

l.«l 08
1.75 16
8.5015

50 00
25 04
85 05

1,0800

“Tito Dry of Rest,” by W. McDonnell.....................  
The Only Hope, by M, R. K, Wright........................ .
The Clergy a Source of.Danger................... ............ .

. Iheolcg.wlan:1 Mi'ceigirumus Writings of 7 Iios. Puttie 
To'taczo and its Elfeets, by H. GiblhC-s M. D.............  
Tie Temple; or, Dlstasrs ofthe Br.i;j and Nerves, by

A, J. Davi?. LOT ». Paper.. ,.l............. ...................
Tne Yaho-», a Sairirf Rluip.uily.................................... 
Thi Cod Proposed, by Denton......................................... 
To-Morrow of Death... ....................................... .
Three Plans of Salvation................ .................................  
The Cluck Struck Oue. Sam'l Watson........................
Tim Clock Struck Three “
Totem, Game for Children...............................................  
The Inner Life; or. Spirit MjMeries Explained—Davis 
The Hibtw of the Ceufiict bet. ileiigiou and Science, 
. by J IV Draper............. . .............. . ..............................
Fravels Around the World-,!. M. Peeb.es...... . ........... 
TrueSpirit ja'-rim; mij.ercj ot*: cloth.............................  
The World's Sixteen Crucit’.e-.i Saviors, by K. Graves.. 
TheHabi,aatoliiograoby h’D, c. D-jb.'-ui-w...............  
The Events in the ihe of a S*-r. by A. u. Davis............ 
The Spirit's Bz-uk, Ly Allan Kiu'dee............................... 
The Better Wav; an Aptn-.il toMs-nni Behalf of Hu- 

ttaaCiitsttiX E. Xev;t-.'n—clirtli 7 i OT; paper....
The Modern Bethesda, by Dr. J, R. Newton..............  
Tbe Spirit World, by Dr. Crowell................................ 
The Philosophy of Existence, by E.,G. Kelley, M. D.. 
Unw^le.-nie Child,T-y H. C. Wright: paper 55 <-3; cloth 
'Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, 62 04. Paper.
Visions of tiie Beyond. Gilt, 1.5U iu. Plain...............  
Vestiges of Creation......................... '.. ................. .........
Vital Magnetic Cure..... . ............... . ............... ......... .
Vita' Force. How Wasted and H<*w PriM rveii—E. P.

Miller. M. D. Pawr, 58 B: cloth........ ......................
Volney’s Ruins; or, Meilltatiocson ;!>*• Revolution of 

Empires with biographical notice, fey Fount Darn..
Volney’s New Researches............................. .................
Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt.
Viewsofour Heavenly Home—Andrew Jackson Davis

Paper, OT 66; Cloth
Watseka Wonder, ............... .'......,........ .......,o
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries in A» 

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock......................... . .........
What Was He? By IV. Deuton. Paper, LOT 10. Cloth 
Whiting, A. B. Biopranhy of................................ ..........
Who are Christians ? Denton............. ...........................  
What Is Right—Den ton..............................  - - -
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presbyterian

Cnnreh—Prof. H. Barnard............................................
Why I am a Spiritualist....................................................  
Witch Poison—J. M. Peebles................. .....................
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THE CHILD-MEDIUM,
A Captivating JBooli.

This is s story of remarkable Solritualistic power and beau
ty, depicting in glowing language the wonderin', events in the 
life ofthe child Nora, and the phases of mediumship which 
she manifested.

Paper, HO nazes. Price OTccnts, postage free.
*»*For sale, whol«sai-a an-1 retail, by- the Bstreio-Pniw- 

8OPBtcjLPuBLisaw« Hovbb Chicago.

DEATH.
fn the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy, 

By MAMA’ F, ISA VIS.
A whole volume of Philosophical Truth is com- 

deused into this little pamphlet.
Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness and pathos, 

the pure principles of true Spiritualism. .The sorrowful may 
flml consolation in these pages, and the doubtful, a firm foun
dation and a clear sky.. »Price, postage paid, 15 c. per copy. EigJitcopie* for $1. ^nKan&omc clmthM^^ 30c.

ft%For 6aJQ» wholesale ftnd retail, by th® Kkligio-Phiho 
ssi’hical I^susuiNix Hoves, Chicago.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
OB, ' ■ . *

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS: 
■ s C05TAHINO

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on\he Theoiy' 
of ali kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Com-* 
inunicating with the Invisible World: the De. 
velopment of Mediumship: the difficulties and.

the Dangers that are to be Encountered 
in the Practice of Spiritism. / 

BY ALLAN EAR’D EC.
Translate si jroin tho rtsneh, by Emma A. Wood, 

t^Thlswork (sprinted on frz.e tinted paper, lafgB 12mo, 
too pp. Cloth; beveled.boards, black and gold.

। Price S1.5O, postage Tree.
»*»For sale, wholesale and Retail, by the &tttero-F«iw- 

tormi PcBiBBixe Homs, Chicago. ’

9:30 a m* 
l'3:«j a m*
8:30 p m* 
4:45 p m* 
5:10 p m* 
«:3up m» 
9:W p mt 

10:00 a m*
9:t» p mt 

1‘j:OT a m*
9:00 p mt 
9:00 pint

Green Bay Express^............,’..... 
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express., 
Woodstock Passenger..,.................  
Fond du Lac Passenger.................. .
Deeplaines PaMenger......................  
Barrington PaMenger..................... 
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express.. 
LaCrosse Express......... ............ .
lacrosse Express........................... .
Winona and New Ulm........... .......  
Winona and New Ulm..................... 
Green Bay and Marquette Express,

*C:33 p Ml
*4:OT pm
*9:55 a in

*lt):*5 a m
•7:30 a Hl
*8:15 a in
•4:00 pm 
Hd» a m 
•LOT pm 
57:00 a m 
45:15 a m

•Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. tDaily. {Except
Monday.;■•

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket. 

s office, 56 Clark street, Sherman House.
Leave. 

7:58k m 
10:30 .a m 
1>3:3U a m 
5:OT p m 

10:00 p m

Davenport Express,...,........................
Omaha Express,.................. ................. .
Leavenworth and Atchinson Express . 
Peru Accommodation..................... .
Night Express................. ......... ............

6:55 a m 
S:10 a m 

12:20 p m 
4:15 p m 
6:15 p m 
7:10 p m 

11:30 p m*
1:15 pmt

BUIE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation.........
Accommodation........... ...................;
Accommodation.'..................................
Accommodation....... . ...........................
Accommodation................ . .................
Accommodation....................... . ...........
Accommodation................... . ..............
Accommodation........ ................. .

•Saturdays and Thursdays only. 
tSundaysoniy.

Appreciating the fact that a mn '••ntv s-f the -mu- 
pie prefer separate upartuss-nt*: Lu- diff-rent pur
poses *and tlie e:i-'.rm**ns :msn-ng<-r business *-f

$
I

this line warrantma it . sa are ite-r.sc:1 t-> nr.-1 
nr-UBce that- this <'<-j:|iaav runs its PALACE I 
SLEEPING CARS f r Sk eamg pitrp»-es. u-ZuH' 
PALACE DINING CARS for Enti::.: rim- is. I 
One utter great feature of our ite::- e Cars is a J

.It t cr::.-;;, Bi.’’ri--i.w;tli Itoi m ibulie It. R. 
At OMAHA. Witii 11. h M - R. R. R. :in Nel*.! 
AtCoLl’KEF jrr*~l;i:towithBtaii3lK0S.Cew.r 

s-rvi <i :n any tot- lh:.:.is*S,r!:era B. R.
r.-o - .„. At <!77r-nvA -j;;, centra! It. R. of Iowa: St.

Louis. Kan.C.tv*Northern SEiC., 3. &Q.R. Uis. 
i At liEOKCti. with Toledo. Peoria and war-i::'-'.': 

Wabash, and St. Louis, Keokuk & N.-W. Il, Rds.
?.t flsvH-.t.Y, with Ran. City, St. J. S C. E. it. 5. 
At ATCtn-nx, with Atl•,,:^•>n, Topeka & San»- 
p; Atehro a & Neb. and Cen. Br. Union P:t-

ItHdj.
At LHAVEKVzoiiiH, witi: K. P. and K.

PALACP, CABS are run IIitoubIi Io PEORIA,DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, 
ATCHISON and LEA VEN WORTH:

Th-Iiets via this Line, known us the• “Great Roek Island Route,” ru-o Bold l»y 
all Ticket Agents In the United States and Canada.

For Information uot obtainable at your home ticket office, address.
A.. KIMBALL. .

Gen’l Superintendent.
ST. JOHN.
GeaT ’"kt. and Pasa'gr Ant..

i’hiea.w* 111

Arrive. 
7:05 p tn 
3:1-3 p m 

3:40 p m 
10:20 a m 
6:20 a m

6:J0 a m

CHICAGO, ALTON A ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY A DENVER SHORT LINE.

Union Depot, West Side, near Madison street bridge, and 
Twenty-third street. Ticket offices at S3 Clark St,, Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer-House.

9:03 a Ei*
9:0C p m* 

,9:30 s in* 
9:00 am*
9:30 pmt
9:00 p mt 

12:50 p m*
3:1® a m* 

12:30 pm*
5:00 pm*

Kansas City and Denver Fast Express, 
via Jacksonville, Ill., and Louisiana, 
Mo..................... .

Springfield. St, Louis and Southern Ex
press, via Main Line........ ................

Kansas City N ight Express.....................  
Mobile and New Orleans Express...... 
Peoria. Burlington and Keokuk Fast

Express............. . ...........  o-i--
Springfield, St. Louis and Texas Fast

Express, via Main Line  ..............«...
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington..,.,.. 
Pekin and Peoria Express.....................  
Chicago and Paducah R. R. Express... 
Streator, Wenona, Lacon and Washing

ton Express................... '......... ...........
Joliet anoDwight AscommBdstapn.

Arrive,’

*3:49 p m

*5 no pm 
t * :25 a m 
•S.OT pm
•3:40 p m

7:25 a m
*8:W p m 
3:10 pm
3:4o p tri

19:19 a m
J. C. MoMwais General Manager.

Jambs Chabutoh, General Passenger Agent.

Explanations ot Ewimscis.-’Daily except Sundays 
tExcept Saturdays. iDally. {Except Mondays. iExcept 
Saturdays and Sundays. - *lExcept Sundays and Mondays, 
aSundays only, ^Thursdays and Saturdays only. (Saturdays 
oniv. ■ \

THE HISE ^KD PROGRESS
w)jj-

Spiritualism in England.
By BENJAMIN COIEMAN. ^

This pamphletcontaiuB important facts connected with the 
early movement in England, with which tto author was iden
tified, and an account of some of the most remarkable of hb 
personal experiences. J

Paper, 35cents, po^palti-
•.For sale,' whhtasala and retall/by the RiKSM-mtO 

6waiohiPrauta8.Honj»f(lhiHB.<

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 
and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of “ Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

ISfTexms of payment, strictly, cash in advance,

^^Advertisements must be handed in as early 
m Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
when possible*.

S?8W Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St., Chicago. HfigSSS 
of charge, on all chronic or -nervous diseases. Dr, J. Kean 
is ’he only physician in the city who warrants cures or no 
r.ay. Finest illustrated took extant; 556 pages, beautifully 
bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price $1, postpaid.
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X stand a moment on the porch, aud dream an old dream 
over.

As precious as a robin’s song, poured on the air of 
spring;

Ab heavenly as violet?, as sweet a« early clover, 
Aud wonder at tho honey stored in such a little 

thing!
Come. Jennie, leave the rosy fire; come tell me you re

member _
The very night I saw you home ana kissed you at 

tbe door, •
Yoa? lips were worth a kingdom, and my heart glowed 

like an ember!- .
It has not burned to iisms yet, but sows you mere 

and more. .
Von were a sombre velvet hood, brightened with scar

let lining,
■. And far the prettiest style cf cloak I ever yet have 

seen;
your rlnelcts Sashed ami .darkled., and your brown, 

. ■ brown eyes kept shteing. ■
’Till I vowed if you were placed at court, you'd 

esee tho j rweled nueet!
It w£3 a little walk, my dear, the read too soon gone 

ever, ■
Rea where the eld bell rings to-night, beneath the 

BMatattioBOi - • - - -
And bo we took the read of life. ' Few bees Bing in the ' 

'clover
Along our way, and io the end I’ll see yon cafely

; ; 'hoBie. • •
I cannot refrain from inserting an inspi

ration which is a true exponent of the writ
er’s belief and aim. These words are worthy 
to hang like a banner on our walls, to recall 
us daily to our better selves:—

WHITE SOULS.—WHITE EOSES.
If half cardreans of hc’y flays, ,

W'ra once we gain Heaven s holy ai^tenw, 
taffi aeit into a saining haze. 

To beaatifv earth's barren iSiSEis;
£? half the lilies aoaiiageweet

■ Upon the waters over yonder.
Coaid elsMcii hearts, too faint to eeat 

With joy, were it not well, I wonder?
If loving words wo think to say, 

In silver ascents, up in glory. 
Were uttered by us, day by day, 

How Md sweet would grow life’s Etc?-.
How many faces, worn with care.

Would brighten to the call of duty;
Sow fall of music were the air, 

How redolent this world of beauty.
If half the noble deeds we know

The blessed angels do above us, ' - 
Began on earth, less cold and slow

Were we to think the dear dead love us;
We should not look fer moon-like eyes, 

Pearl-coIC to shine in heavenward distance.
But near and far tiio bending skies 

Weald lighten with cur friends’ existence,
If half the beauty, which we pray, 

Slay garment ns in lands immortal, 
Might bud on earth, and shape the clay 

We wear this side the crystal portal;
I? I.ovc, the SHist most divine.

In moulding human clay to beauty,
Cculd ever rule Ambition’s shrine. 

Awl thus make loveliness a duty;
The world would have more radiant heads 

h it for a circlet of white roses,
So asnv sleeping in white beds. 

Whore come no daybreaks or day-e’eses.
’Twere better that we meekly wear 

The purs white dowers on foreheads holy.
Slaking our lives a fervent prayer, 

Than don them with our grave-clothes lowly.
■With a stronu sense of justice which is

Audly’l it, iSSherfififi g« g^K was K v te mXW ^is “£ ^^ te but 
ThVpSJ o^ ^ ^ ?St ^ Ste tt
quSiffifi "fiMi give her un- 11 have not admired those who looked weird I trust would* be*Ixatowed in vain°n (W

S*to%«.wM^SatbSSi ta“£A5SS5£S S£«>tta^^^
»S®S ffissssss »^M«S
son. Duty is the altar on whieh she lavs I Haibm'E’to^’ PfV ®™8 ^ea ]° Spirit-1 clairvoyance of the physical worlds, millions 
every act of her life.” 1 e? by a very great many, I and .billions of mites away-—clalrvovaucc of

SSSSE BG^^^
=»ieSE SSBS | “Si=SE 

SSBS? £~2jS£ I ssse^ 

always teach the necessity of discipline,!^ “the Solar omy snal! we build up a temple of truth that
bor and self-control, and the digkty knd moreover ?a the Principle of common
responsibility of the individual Above ail „^i„,^r’ ’ . titling view of au these I j sense it would be much better to give ns an* 
does she never fail to uphold thatpurityof judgmenSd°st^ Srnm &rM authe.nUc instances of clairvoyance
heart and life, which is essential to the tru- mon Se <Ai»»™^ LCn h ® f ■? 0011110 aa°iher, from one border, of ly progressive-to those who would rise Mi^ f^.1 £ A0 ?n?to- from one side of the “earth I
harmoniously to higher and higher lev-1 onn^nin^rn^^^or0016' ^h jlteir rarer I to another, before affecting to go to the plan- 
els of being. Many are the workers needed ! aBG s^bl1®61, capacities of faith, | ets, and suns,-^-to-Sirius of incalculable sizeSUhS?eWI As Such aa one’ crowned with I firsLualhy^ not a Spintaaust ofthe and distance^and. ^gorting how pretty' the 
!16 be?J.graces of wife, mother and friend, Wei? Mr Editor this iw«o »nd n F ? V ^«'&f and what queer look-
“*‘ to her poetic, intellectual and fo3 k k T»2eKK “^^ ey wear, as Prof. Pahnes- I 
spiritual worth, is Emma B.Tutfc"atSr iAww;iSK*mw S.‘!??iI" “‘“•rtwIitawrilluHIcrol.tal 
representative woman, ____ y 5SSffX““/*“ ? “"“ “ 7,6 b“’B

Coimuon Souse «M t. SpMtmlbnl. ».»^^^^ £ e«SSj«
Ji11 C01W. I will reason and I will con- tiny mortals Wout w

COMMVNrcATKNFROMJB^ S. HOLBROOK. w wVcSd^^^^ ^Ca as < S^«^^
WL ”consraer some ot the questions tnat J earth. I think iust that ranch-—hut ho « X 

TotteEdtoof thera^^ senAime?anTchie^^ ouJ?tto™ ® 5eS5’ d°eS “Ot OBe ob-OTe 8?'
In Spiritualism I .find so much, as I look I that pertain to spirit-guidance and confro^the alto^Tther unwunto^^^^ 

^^‘h^isfr^scendeBtal,celestial-above conduct of the spirits toward? us and thl 
ra?ri±^^^^^ “y I ™!*^ I #0«iL pret^^^

I»taM»g;S-Wei^ sen it wMl P«;?mteh&^^

ttI^ Sfi-a hi’ ^i-e C8I1 discover if the Spirit- I of some people, but I am not satisfied to do

1. J v a„w HWUiuiUl* tv Ally I nv.*«j VU4 iVKUil
moderate experience-yea, I better saydsyper- I °f Spiritualism. 
“^®c®n“eatal» snper-cetestial even—that I ,L;ikk6MJ 4!t«uuUO1 imS SUf[ n WJU 
nesitate io protrude ray humbler thoughts to I ®id greatly, if we can discover if the Spirit- 
the public tor consideration; and yet a«ain in —* 
this broad world pf extreme variety, I find’so 
many plodding under burdens, weighted with 
cares shadowed by doubts, and, more than all 
else, oazed by that which I have referred to 
and perhaps confounded, that I sometimes 
venture to reach them from the low level of 
simple common sense;—may I not say, from 
the rich productive prairies of common sense? 
1 sympathize with them; if they sympathize 
with me, then that is mv apology.

lia? seemed to me before this, Sir. Editor, 
and it does now, that it would be well tor me 
to state, when I speak of spiritualistic matters 
from what stand point I speak, so that there 
may be no misleading (if there should oer- 
chance be any leading at all.) So I will 'beg

common sense of it,) that the Spirit-world is 
I”,3? “ke tilis except what must occur from the 
tall of the body. As to the whole man, there 
™.fte-'oul,(tlie most important part,) the 
spiritual body, (the next most important part) 
and the physical body, (the least important 
part qf all.) While this last ceases to be

pardon of you, Mr. Editor, and of your intel- 
hfrnnr mnzio«n T — _ n; aS the very root of conscientiousness, Mrs. 

Tuttle has a charity wide and deep as the 
.sea, for the weak and erring. I wish there 
were room for some of her passionate ex
pressions against wrong, but these we may 
hope sometime to see iii a volume. In kind-

■ aess to animals, she is an aliyof Mr, Bergh. 
She says, “1 will keep no hired help who 
will indulge in abuse to our dependents, 
and I have no faith in any professed reiig- | 
ion which does not make people kind to the |

ligent readers, while I say a few words about 
my humble self, my experiences, my methods, 
mv means, how Spiritualism came to me, what 
it has done for me, and what it has not- done- 
and mainly to show what it may do for others 
as unfortunately constituted as mvself.

I am sure that I have much to say in praise 
^P’-^t'is-'sm. It underlies and compre

hends all forms of religion. »It is religion -it- 
way, the truth and-the -ife.”' 

|! kelpie- I do r.ot wish to take the hand of | solvent^ aft teXK vi£S
any man or woman who will not be tender phenomena which anpear on tiw ?S^

I to children and animals, and I should want side of man and which s^en^'drM ;^ S
I. a moderate purgatory made for such sin-1 it teaches the fact of bl?°c n?-1’
11 ners, where they may be subject to exactly life, and fnrXlX the proofj as to SS®
, ■ such treatment as they have dealt.” has been much content ton uLL?« . e

In 1866, two years after the husband and constitutimTof tha‘ rtt?
wife had published - “Blossoms of our asto haSV^
Spring,” Mrs. Tuttle issued ‘ Gazelle, a Story I proofs • as to which fi^’i-i-^ s iesi he 
of the Great Rebellion,” in verse.’ Itwite S^
followed by “Stories for our Children,” by and miser/and’is Qtilriiw4’M n^ W-od 
the married authors, and was preceded by universal progress and Sari'S 
the “Lyceum Guide,” the joint work of tion of allMessrs. Peebles, Barrett and Clark; she did ration effort eiwt/iSnu 
a large share of theeditorial work. She re- eS'taffe^ ^\
cards the lyceum system as the best possi- teaches and proves (Jie n-wn^nd ™°/’ • ^ 
Me school, for the rapid,natural and whole- communtem ?™Ee ^ 
some development of the young, and for S“Kune® below,

I &S“ M«- Tittle were engaged «<hh ^,,^^
I Mrs Tuttle’s best comnositions are vet I ^r’ ^^ words of praise can be too great? 
E uncollected Mahvof them have been Lt I e U m^ early youth ^became a magnetizer 

through the length of the land. One of her Kiv£me ££, nnnmJS shingly, 
best poems, “The Highlands of Heaven,” is fne acraain^^ trecom-
in Mr. Stebbins’s excellent collection, “Po- phenomena of the him^mW t^ strange 
ems of the Life Beyond.” But she is en- at co?K^ 
dowed with another gift; There have been dents and’ail aronnd an-i w£ f| wt s,l?‘ 
few eases in which a person could recite sensation of havW he delectable
and sing acceptably oneu own work. Many and I did ^^^^^ de^

• of Mrs. Tuttle’s friends think her dramatic S tScrv and £2 h ^as so. To 
power exceeds any other. On the stage her has1 come I^ad before tn™ 
commanding presence and fluent voice be.- my own reasoning rnm^J^ ^r 01®^ 
come merged in the character she takes, a I call it broke wav’frnmtK^'11'8’ 
character often of her own creation, bhe Steal Ch^ °,f ?Bri'
has Played star engagements through the gfed from diPdho^ SJT

-West and is frequently induced to give ferrib^ the
dramatic entertainments in her. own and Ffoatinir ontteK ^^b t neighboring States, sometimes as accom- free thought after a °^^^

- paniments of her husband’s lectures. came to mo £3ny rs( ^’‘“i™ 
Here is an extract from one of her dra- I Harmonial ’Ph ilo-n^hv^^^ \u the

W:” ^ ha3 “^ WHh ^ ”or 1 had ^4^° “^

SOLILOQUY OF FULVIA AT SICYON. saJJ^imS p“o"S fr£’ the

“Sae filed at Sicyon A. V. C.'712, through chagrin aad I lower to the higher—-one common destiny 
wounded pride, as was-believed, at her tasband’e at- I Next it came with its phenomena in anobiee- 
tschment to Cleopaua’cf Alexandria.” . J tive sense, at least mailing sufficient proof to
Wretched and weak and dying, I eryin the gathering I !?e senses for confirmation of the general 
n. darKBeas, theory asserted in the mind. From thence
ihe“SX^ onward till now I have witnessed, if no! all
Feinting the beautiful citadel glittering scarlet . I ™ phenomena, something which is akin --to 
Time was in iny life when Buch gildings and flashings I every phase.
When the oloom of’my lips, andthe light of my eyes I .le^, ^r’ Auditor, in all this, I have a 

were es vivid - I confession to mane tnat may let me down sev
AS3Sgewens 6h3^ hW 3pin *“* I m degrees in the estimation of some. In
Albeit they are now but ashes oLroses nnd arrows! .^ nothing but the
Bch0“^ »« gran- intertorexp^

Eclipsed and forgotten, or only remembered with I ®f others. Iso trance, no dream, seen no vision 
curses, , heard no -sound, have not boiled with insnirsi-wtt te 1 was CT“ 8 ata2ert’ t!™! h®v® sensed no 'impression, not a 3

Bat Chflius knew, and Antonius, and so knows JIarc j sP!n™®^> no nothing of the kind.
Ifought he yet knows, eave Cleoimtrs’a subtle enchant I ^e* more> Mr. Editor,

ment. ■ numilating as compared with mapv
I wosM I had died ere my soul wa&Bfarvcd out toa j havtTnof had ^ 1

shadow, I uul«““ J“t goQa iortuae to have some
Usable to flash up the skies when the death pangs ate I intellectual giant overshadow me some De- 
^^^^“^ ^thoughlam oTSSg^

At »|8 ™“5“S Wtbegodsin Sft1^  ̂ « a
“ &1o^ fsy mh t0 “cb’ ‘^‘^^ any special mii,^ chancelo be “gf 

Who mourned herself dead that a woman was fairer in I ^WMi not even a guardian spirit.—in fart
Egypt.” - j no nothing. ’ •

1 • e - MUVV8ULUU IV Util: needs and their will and power,” But suppose 
the -worst for us, suppose that we are all chil
dren, ready do stumble and fall, and to go 
astray. Still, no mother, knowing what was 
^odJor '^e c^ ^’ on ending him on an 
errand, would, also send a dozen grown per
sons incog to set their will power upon him to 
keep the attention and memory right or to 
materialize and spend their strength to keen 
™“ fa™g- Such a course would ruin the 
enild. He would never become a self direct
ing man. Reason as well suggests that the 
dozen spirits have something better to do on 
their own behalf. I judge the Spirit-world 
would take the same view of such matters as 
^® wpdl^ i® like matters among ourselves;

Tliis doctrine of spirit-bands attending every 
one, to counsel, to guide and to coerce,, in- 
,ir®„ ^, if not directly, is a very favorite one 
1 will-admit it has a charming social quality.’ 
but otherwise I can’t see how it should please 
go much. It tends to make ninnies of us all. 
and they practtehlly admit it. If anyone 
fninks anything—lo! he is impressed; if he 
writes, or speaks well, lo! he is inspired— 
hence the individual is no more. Of course 
if this is well proved, I will accept it as I do 
P^ber things. But common sense is against 
it. That each one has a guardian spirit seems 
more reasonable, but this wants proof. Then 
again, what consolation does this doctrine 
give in the conflicting struggle for wealth or 
power ? Your.opponent has his dozen spirits, 
too. and you may be beat at your own game. 
Indeed, on the theory of evil spirits, you may ■ 
be sold out to the devil before you know it 

^and never find out how it is dona ’
In all this, Sir. Editor,' I must not be under

stood as saying that spirits never intervene 
for help. My judgment is that they do,where 
there is need, where there is will, where there 
is power, w'hich, as the world goes, must b" 
considered very seldom. Nor do I contest, 
but I admit the faet to be, as the proof agrees 
with reason, that for the purposes of profitable 
mediumship and convincing demonstration 
there ma> be, as there must be, the combined’ 
power and continued operation of many spir-

Nevertheless, and strange to tell, notwith
standing this reasoning from the common 
sense view, there are those who insist (aud 
they insist boldly and persistently because 
they are so full of the spirit) that the Spirit- 
world is all in all; that the spirits contrive all 
that is done in the world above and all in the 
world below, even project -what are seeming 
frauds, and what are seeming wrongs and all 
for our good; in fact that all is good,—our 
sufferings are-provided for our good, and, if 
we don’t have quite enough, they will kindly 
furnish more; that there is no such thing as 
evil spirits above, no such thing as evil in 
spirits above, etc., etc. '

* * * ®e second thing that Spiritualism did not
jont I most crush back all my dreams of magnificent I do for me comes in its order. I sunnnes whtoi.

row!— c T KMMHigqm my method of reasoning, have dis-
And aMH will my husband grow rapturous, mee^ng her covered no new royal road to knowtefW anf And shUwiil her beauty Maze brighter bccause^the.l BOTsdence w^^ Wnmenti

msetin?. I “trance, nor morality; found no new modes
And b«U I shall deep in dumb patience, no longer corn- I 01 "“ attained no new princintes of nnlitioal

- ptalnltfg. ’ °V‘0U98e^T>mM°^^
* I !^e except the bld one of earning mv bread 

Tho keen edge of vengeance !b turned, and I wrestle no J by the sweat of my brow, and none in intri. 
’fitiMufwub heart and dumb lips, ami strong ejes J ihmHrf.fq^nl^^ ^ iop ^‘ah W own 

frozen and tearless, - “ * thoughts and do the works of humanity that
But yield mo blindly,-yet hopefully, up to the keeping I Shall Seem to consummate the Iiirhpqtnn  ̂O'fik&w^fc" according to such judgment a lZ> g *

AU which is quickly negatived according to 
my reasoning and the extent of it. If men are 
evil here how can they be otherwise when 
they have crossed the line, being still in the 
same life, under the same laws, with no ca
pacity to leap forward to perfection ? I judge, 
that in spirit life, (so reason teaches, so Ihave 
been taught by spirits as well,) that the better 
ahd the wiser and stronger have combined to 
advance spirit-communion. It is as an army 
arranged under commanders—but there are 
some, that are unfaithful, some falling out of 
the ranks and'unlawfully committing depreda
tions. In a like way'and for alike reason, we 
rave weak, tricky, fraudulent demonstrations 
in Spiritualism. We are all imperfect, im

perfect here, imperfect there, the principle ot 
good however generally prevailing. We live,' 
we move on, and I guess that most of what 
transpires in the world happens as it does, be
cause it must happen just about so; and any 
pretence by the spirits, or any one for them

FEBRUARY 14,1880.

Mohwui, Heard From.—R. L. Mosely. of 
Montreal, Canada, certified Sept, 37,1879, that he 
J™„iUrirea terribly from dyspepsia, and was 
Ka^v tenured by taking Warner’s Safe Bitters. 
™ 'S’™»v^ appetite is good, and I now suffer 
SS *ai!?jy®!eMe from eating hearty meals.” 
M«.e B ers *re a1s0 a specie for all skin dla- 
e“e!’ 37-2324

CAPCINE
POROUS PLASTER, 
t "Affifcffx ““ ™ 
sXS ^“^ S«-es^OJ)ajotr

bssso-™o^oikb Poems
are superior to all others. ‘

Price 23 cents.'
SWiH (ats^^ Pharmaceutical Ohoeists.

5OEI^ntCwas; Nw Chromo, SheKs, oilt-Ete *« 
wi.^ name, ^ g. a. Spring, E. Wa:lingfor& Ct

1 Ton F6Tai M Wa®01i Spates..................... ..

Jje!g®S®££j

OHrSo^i
cu'» "• STlHIMSf,ST 20 23 5 MiaLOD, Ohio.

cm tat Infer, MI submit that that Is the .taXte&SSiXES
common sense of it > that Hre SnWt ^™:„,i_ j ?_ •1r ; v<?It'mPl>®,la“e®cebe despised and avoided. Jesus said,‘If ve 

believe me not, if I tell you of earthly things, 
howwpl ye believe me if I tell you of heavi 
®my things? ’ Just so—‘Hhm . is a good infer
ence. borne one, (who was it?) undertook in 
war-times to,publish clairvoyant views of bat
tles and their results ahead of the telegraph 
in IK nnnnr fTi.rt«A - i^i*. 0 .A .^partner there is left ^ man-the mind in his pape?. &"Z1KSS 

incapacities, its qualities, its reasoning pow- the effort was abandoned
ers ana methods of thought, its strength its 
weakness, its aspirations, its passions, its loves 

power for good, its power for evil, 
all as before except such modifications as shaft 
come by the absence of the body; the same 
law's governing, the same law of growth un
derlying aud appertaining ss before. As usual 
in nature here are no leaps. The tree of life 
is one, its roots on the earth, its trunk and 
limbs in the upper spheres; the same work
ings throughout, the same laws of growth and f 
fruitage. I cannot conceive that the author I

FREE GIFT! Acer j o my Med-

2;4tf?3<! the piper ln wWc11 S'” ,w M’ advertisement.

Cnailenges have been given of like charac
ter asrto wars in Europe, shipwrecks, and the 

a,a eitoer no acceptance, or no success, 
if the happenings of earth cannot be better 
resolved by clairvoyance, why should it re
solve the affairs of the spheres billions of 
miles away and be trusted in regard to them ’ 
It negative evidence were desired, the fact 
that tney an disagree so far, would be suf- 
iicient, _ i on will pardon me for mistrusting 
that c airvoyanee that flourishes so much bet-

^s;P»r^®ofcyc®.tmaousiife through a_supposed “superior condition”
®L7"et ^F l‘ie E^xt portion, so that on passing I through ‘‘spirit psychology ” or Inin'r “in tire 
S'pJ ^«stbe learned anew. That would | spirit?’ like Lh/ttefeX? ^i^ 
tei&SWXJa ^ I 5? “.!!.•» « “Mt. Reretaor,' 

effect according to unchanging laws. God r 
one, the universe is one, life is one.t^^ . .. v *~ vuv> Auu i* uue, « uar G£ woras ever si

At ^.Q11®^’^® now be to what extent rto going forth to battle1
the spirits attend us in our daily life ? the rea-

never rtitalca any thing, but involved all 
thmg&jm sucii mystery that there has been a 
YfzJ?^?^9 ?™r. since,-—‘ Gog and Magog 
- , - -..... 7.” till the present hour,
and no resolution Oj any thing, no advance. I

THEDEAF HEAR
AwwI^WeBtestoiiel,.,^

271436

To Florida! Tourists!!
/J5}Pi9ae?S>aoft’’nrM» visiting tie State, and 
tote ' ^ a sc,fflHrfah’ehotne tor the winter, is lasted

WALDO, FLORIDA. - '
(cOixvu fjylll IIj-R, DCpOt)

tyTtera rera^ Lapeer; aecomfcrtor gileg!a 8 8pccit;. 
jy’:io“ ciiarm'jgiy situates in the hevt o"be era-ire

B. COLEMAN.
27 s ?^ 7 wm. Exicctts Co'eniaa.)

GBAM) EXCUHSJIOKS to I

EUROPE! I
affects some claim to proveable truth,—(but a 
hopeless hope I fear.) Let common sense do 
-its best work in the premises and "let ittda- 
ment commence at the house of God.”

Before ! close, Mr. Editor, (and doubtless I ■ . ।
am ■writing too much at length) I wish to r I fiRA For the Summer of’ 4 OOi’t 
snow, as to the use and propagandism of our I * OOv ■ QOV I

^e^®rbesto®sProPerlj' and opportunities! fail particulars, with map of
upon his son and they are not received with I ®®®®^®> seat free on application j
gratitude, are neglected and squandered. H I®581&i&fiS2?K,ml ?*«erer«, bvaii routes. I will withdraw and do no more. If the kindly toWm®®"^ couU1M farcs/or °™ »

^j11® a eran<! institution, SnbMAS C OOK < «ow
should find his nrst donations sauanderert nnd I v *pJr ■ ®®^» 1himself dishonored, he would surely makeno 3'^a» a6i^roadway. New York; P. O.Box 4197. i 
further advances. The patrimony of spiritual j, m y rnTTW n o 2iK»T-rrNm~" 
knowledge which we have received, is far lllJu THEOSOPHIST 
greater than any that has ever descended tn I . ' vvvx uakjA^ !
any of humanity before. If, ‘'having freely “LnX^ MTOM» ™ ragsa, omm 
received we do not freely give ” if we do not - OEr' m!,n<>™r.‘cast the bread upon the wl^^ r 7~®.
cause knowledge to abound that others mav' ®?,Bel<1V®« **- BLAVATSKY, 
rejoice with us, if we do not adorn the truth ™lishe<1 a“ 708 Girgaum Back Road, Bom- 
delivered to us, by honorable lives, if, on the todta.
contrary, we permit our glorious cause to be Bw7„£ f h he *aI*er. at tins ghicc stfi® peryesr. ! 
dishonored and weakened by base alliances, ? K^ I
Per“ltl!; t0 S1^ iE «»e mire and filth of the I
world, if we suffer our “one talent to be buried U"' at t?e%^ ,e P10prfetoa of ‘Iiw »«'*• ‘ 
in the eartn,” how-can we expect aught else S7-I8etw i
but to be brought to grief in some way, and | ~--------- -—-------------*———si |
r^ °?Sr-1C1 psFimony shaU be withdrawn? PRE-NATAL PITTTFDD 
I Would judge that some thought differently Xll“ i' AlAlj vLJul L11E, 
but my common sense worldly reasoning so I f
teaches me, and my judgment and my fears I BeIngSu^esti°hs to Parents relative to Sys- | 
are in accord. I tematic Methods of Moulding- the Tend- 11

While, Mr. Editor, we find that many things | encies of offspring before Birth ll 
proven to be-true in our more advanced philo-I I l
sophy are very wonderful and we must enlarge By a. e. wewton. I
the range of our old ideas to let them in-still “— I

that w ill accept all that is wonderful as there- I ^S*'1^'^^^^e’otusoj The Alpha. B °8’ I ■ 
fore true, and the more wonderful the more wt m ^
true and the more greedily to fee swallowed as ^tfKTO* ^ ^p1®-*’—^ boim. 
delicious truth. - I • Price, paper, ascents.

It is thus that J would proceed as to all wAsgii^^ 
thingy whatsoever, as to all questions whatso- |  --------- —------- -———-----------_______
ever, that pertain to our spiritual philosophy. STARTLING DISCLOSURE^’'

?fi ShBlf-Slehted man should prove I —-—- . *
rhVfl»terE4,a.' “bin the Heavens above; I A NN CTEllIA
Lnt the best force toconqaerGIsc pretence, I MN I W ART. ™WAKI

——~—_------ TERRE HAUTE GAZETTE.
The Boston Herald says: ' - . I an '
‘“Marie,’a spiritualistic spook, has been IMPARTIAL PHRT Tf ATTANT 

unmasked in London. She was dressed in ^aaaaxe, rUBLlLAHVJN. 
ShK^^ = ^SBS®S 
H’a'SKSaitt" ^SfiSaWF* 

and,t°ok her place behind the screen, she I .could be(heard taking off her boots, ujff ?»Fe^^ 
ing her dress, and making the usual sounds I SS/K^1®’?’ <»nt4ned therein wSfcrew accompanying the act Of undressing/ The ^^^S^.01 M* ^*m’4"S 
skeptics further say that her.conduct when I amou’-’EMriTn1^^ h^F »Gan»i attentionshe appeared was that of ‘unspirituailevi- I «®S™^ W® 
ty in deed and conversation. But, be that re^w^the M^^^ 3811 Wl t™ inquirers, as they Amid see &™^W 
a.co^i through the white dress in which I w&whijfe1 contain about iooi^. pJ^InS 
she jad shfouded herself, decided to find ^’ ?“»^^ 
hJ^SF?^08! ^^“Jeof. One of A&^’y.jSrc^ 
theta accordingly seized her, Ind found in I »«» *«»wwimmw. Terre H«te,M 
• T ^P? something that by no means van- ™----- =~--------------------—itos'ESElM^ 11,6 Psyeho-Phjsiological

« cfcalr empty nd the hoot .tipped." “?2SSS!iSS fiffSSS
X------------ ---- ----------------------- I tea; M^SM^ ofBoatm-totted

SpuntuhltetV and Medium's Meeting. I ^^^;.ot[E^!,wd’,^do'Wl,■ ?<'■«’• Repersoctr

^J^WWWSIIlI
Madison street. There wilt be trance speaking, tests,

^S^SsSS
F® K"®1^ bytheBeWFWImopWMi


